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hat cul the hardest formation.

DAYl$ CALYX DRILL CO.

Canadian Rand Drill@Agf5.,,MONTR EAL.'

PUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES

1ANUPACURED -BTHE CUTTA PERCHA ANDSLRUBBER MF.N 0. OF TORONTO
OFFICE 61,& 63 FRONT ST WEST TýORON TO. F ACTORIE S AT PA RKDA LE.

Stearn & Air Ho-se. Rubber Bumpe r an Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothin & , booýb

INCERSOLL-SERCEANT
For ....

Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries.. RO OK DRILL

AIR
STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

OOMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal Mining Machines, and Complete

Plants of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

JAMES COOPER MAN'F'G GO. .imited
299 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

BRANON OFFICES: ROSSLAND, B.0. RAT PORTAGE, ON HALIFAX, N.S.



i FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERKI
MVagdieburg-EBuckau (Gerrnariy)

MINING MACHINERY g
ORE ORUSHINO: AMALGAMATION :•

Stene Breakers of specially strong costruc. Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslo's Gold
tion, Relier Mi , Obilia Mills. Amalgamators, Settlers, etc.
BALL MILL8 SEPARATION ad CONCENTRATION:
for dry and wet crushing, more than i,8oo at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulie Classfer,
work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round

STAMP BATTERIES Tales.
Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Spedal SteL LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Ccentrato,
b. For Dry Crushing by Bal Mills Dust Extractien, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station for Crushing and Dresslng Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co., 35 St. Francois lazier Street, MONTREAL.
Agents•For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 15 Gold Street, NEW YORK.A For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.

For -outh Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box 1o8S, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

IN THE PRESS.

o a Si TS MINES AND MINERAL WEALTHI
A COMPLETE and handy book of reference to the Coal, IronN o ac t a

N o 8 and Steel, Gold, Copper, Gypsum and other important
mining enterprises of Nova Scotia.

'llustratedby.N.m.rous.Mps THE
end Many Nnsm lts H CANADIAN MINING REVIEW, OrTAwA. ORDER NOW

WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

PETERBOROUGH NELSON VANCOUVER

THE WILFLEY TABLE

We are...

Sole Agente anci
IMariufacturere In
Canaca for this
"Table.

Infri igr 7 wlIl be promeoutmec

We contPact for the Design and Construction of Complete Stamp Mills,
Concentration, Chlorination, Cyanide and Smelter Equipments.

THE
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Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.

amANFRACleFS f1bammnered and Rolked Steel for miung Purposs.
Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel Ws' to 34" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting -Y' to 5" true to ,:, part of One Inch. A .>t>AL. A

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND.A.>SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.3AAAA.sâ.>
.*.4.oCORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED..*'

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill Steel

ALWAYS CAFFIE'O IN STOCK.

SU ISANDDIES#_-4:_21S L LS. CRUSHER PLATES.

H. W. DeCOURTENAY & CO.
a ( arncwia ccM <C=LL -r EE -r

Agents for Canada. MAONTREAL.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel.
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mills.

These castings are extensively used in all the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed to prove
better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dinen-
sions Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
NT VENUE KEA STREET$. EROOKLYN. N.Y., U.S.A.

F. E. CANDA, President. C. J. CANDA, Vice-President. F. MORA CANDA, Secretary. T. I. JONES, Treasurer.

SHOES and DIES
of Superior quality and at

prices 20 to 30 'lower t hain
a '. otheri k er.

FLRNIsJED ny

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

WRITE FOR PARTIcULARs

MINING CARS .,.on
PORTABLE RAILWAYS,

Rolling \1 Stok, Railway Outs for
Minles of every description.

Export Work a specialtv.

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

SEND FRCR CATALOGUEr AN XESTIMATEs.

S.

ljdcde
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Electric Blasting- Apparatus.
Adapted for Firlng alil kinds of Explosives used In Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. All
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying,
and mining works.

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, o Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc. =

MANU AeDJAMES MACBETH & CO., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

"4Black Diamond" Steel
FOR MINING DRILLS AND
ALL OTHER PURPOSES

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT CARRY IT, WRITE

PARK STEEL COMPANY
377 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, QUE.

"WHITECROSS" Best English Rope

VIR E R O PE PPlough Stecl and Othcr Grads@
Imported Promptly at Lowest Prices.

A. C. LESLIE & CO., Canadian Agents, Montreal.

Iron and Steel Structures for Collieries,
Metal Mines and Smielting Works....

Steel Bridges for Railways and Hlighways-. Steel Piers and Trestles. Steel Water
Towers, and Tanks. Steel Roofs, Girders, Beamis, Columns, for Buildings.....

ROLLED STEEL BERMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, RNGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

TSables, giving sizes and Strength of Rolled Beams, on application. Post Ofefice Address, - MONTREAL.

D)ominilon Bridge eo., Ltd., Lachn o"ks, P.Q.

MILL AND MINING MACHINERY
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLE3eK, coVulcan Iron Works, - OTTAWA.

SEND FOR
CATAL.OG UC

fKý il ý
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RICE LEWIS &SON Limited
ARTHUR B. LEE, President. TORONITO

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamiti
Powder
Detonat

A. BURDEITT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

e Fuse
Bar Iron

ors Steel
STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS,

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN.

STEAM SHOVELS AND DREDGE$.
PLACER MINING MACIIINERY OF TIIE ELEVATOR BIJCKET TYPE.

RAILROAD WRECKING CARS AND PILE DRIVERS. CENTRIFUGAL DREDGING PUMPS.

For
Miners
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Q ua rry mon
Contractors

... Manufacturers and Dealers in ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
DANL SMITH,
C. A. MACPHERSON,

Propritors. ONTARIO POWDER WORKS 176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont.

School 0f Plactical Science,-Taranta
ESTABLISHED 1878.

A.FFILIATED TO THE UNIVERXSITY OF TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING

3 -MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

x-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING

3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

Th e School also has god collectionr f Minerais, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

DRILL

ETC.
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The Mumford Standard Roiler

SOME USERS.

Alberta Ry & Coal Co., Lethbridge (5)
Lethbridge W. W. & Elec. Co., Lethbridge (2)
McGill University, Montreal.
Dominion Iron & Steel Co., Sydney, C.B. (11)
Electric Station, Neepawa, Man. (2)
Maritime Explosives Co., Dartmouth, N.S.
Ymir Gold Mines, Nelson, B.C. (3)
Arlington Mine, Erie, B.C. :1
Electric Station, Campbellton, N.B.
J. P. Mott & Co., Dartmouth, N.S.
Gowans, Kent Co., Toronto.
Canadian Rubber Co., Montreal.
Electric Station, Fort William, Ont.
Sydney Gas & E. L. Co., Sydney, C.B.

ROBB ENGINEERING
AMHERST

00.,
N.S.

LIMIIED.

Tests made with the same coal
and under the same conditions
show this boiter is more economical
than a well-known water tube
boiter.

It is internally fßred, which
prevents ary heat being wasted,
and hcs perfect wcter circulation.

2 wo settling chambers are pro-
vided for catching deposits of scale
and all parts of the boiter are ac-
cessible for cleaning.

The cased boiter is very con-
venient for mining districts where
brick cannot be easily obtained or
where the boiter is likely to be
moved.

MiFlDT DAo
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Sok Manufacturers,
W!·1ENNETT, SoNs &sG

ROSKJEAR~ PlsuWOIRK5,
CAMB3ORNE. COLNWALL.

ACENTS IN CANADA:

Ontario Powder Works
No. 3 Yates Street,General Agent

for Canada

Kingston, Ont.
Victoria, B. C.

S.S ID I

-- E3 OARRI SCLIRE

r;

"MU&

ARK

Rowland Machin,
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AceSs uLL COMMUICAT&Ous TO TI acoipANY.

October 22, 1900.

Kebars. Canadian Rand Drill Co.,

S H E R B R 0 0 K E. Q U E.

Oentlemen. .

We are herewith pleased to enclose resuit of tesr n on .ur

mev 40 DRILL COMPRESSOR. This test which was run under our own

aupervision as.per agreement entitles you to a bonus of $1500.00 on

results obtained from Intercooler. The COMPRESSOR delivered during

the run the GUARANTEED 3960 cubic feet of free air et 62.7 revolutions

per minute,. while the maximum speed of the engine la 70 revolutions.

We wish to congratulate you upon your success ln building a

COFESSOR which la every way has proved satisfactory.

Yours truly,

TEE CENTRE STAR MINING CO.. Limited,

Chiet of Construction.

WHAT
IS SAID ABOUT
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CANADIAN RAND DRILL 00. HOAROKE
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MINE EQUIPMENT
COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF -:

Iotary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes

Cages and all Hoisting Appliances .

Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Buckets

HOISTING, WINDING and HAULAGE ENGINES
0F LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

INGERSOLL-SERGEANT ... j
PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSORS
ROCK DRILLS,_COAL CUTTERS

MILL MACHINERY. ORE AND ROCK CRUSHINC PLANTS.

Complote Estimates furnîshed on application to Main Office or Branoh Offices.

JAIES COOPER IANFUGO.Limited
MONTREAL.

IRANCH OFFICES: 116 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S. Hilliard Opera House Block, Rat Portage, Ont. P.O. Building, Rossland, B.C.

STAMP
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GATES IRON WORKS
650 Elston Ave., ehicago, U.S.A.

IT IS now 20 years since we designed and began to build the GATES GYRATORY ROCK AND
ORE BREAKER, since which time we have built nearly 5,000 of these machines and set
them at work in every quarter of the globe. The success attained by the introduction

of this wonderful invention has been equalled by few triumphs in mechanical arts. We have
constantly been improving the construction of the machine, and although in the lapse of time
many of the original patents have expired, the Gates Breakers are today covered by more
patents than ever before. We have continually been increasing the size of these machines
until we now offer the public our size 9, weighing 150,000 lbs., having a capacity of 200
tons per hour, and receiving masses of rock or ore weighing more than half a ton.

There are more than 200

of these Breakers in the

South African gold mines.

The Homestake MiningCo.

of South Dakota, one of the

largest mining properties on

the North American Con-

tinent, paying a dividend

every month, and haviqg ore

enough in sight to keep its

1,000 Stamps busy for 50

years, uses

15 CATES ORE

BREAKERS . . .

and buys Cates justly cele-

brated Stamp Shoes in lots

of 10,000.

We build every class of
strictly modern

MININC ...

MACHINERY

For instance

The Trail Smelters and
the Cranby Consolidated Min-
ing and Smelting Co's plant
were supplied by us, and
they are the model smelting
plants of British Columbia.
We guaranteed a capacity
of 500 tons per day in the
Cranby Co's two furnaces,
while they average 600 tons
per day, and have handled
as much as 736 tons of
copper ore in 24 hours.

Cates Mining Machinery
is always a little better than
it is guaranteed to be.

WE BUILD THE FOLLOWING SPECIALTIES, BESIDES THOSE ABOVE MENTIONED:-
Stamp Mills, High Grade Rolls, Dryers, Roasting Furnaces, Hoists, Elevators, Screens, Concentrators of every
class, and, in short, every improved mechanical device for working and reducing the precious ores. We built the
first Stamp Mill ever set up in the Rocky Mountains. Our manufacturing history covers a period exceeding 60
years. We publish 17 booklets fully describing our

INCLUDING BALLAST AND MACADAM PLANTS.

m

viii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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"0'y
E sta blis hed

1870 sý.

s. BESSU
IMPORTER OF

'v

CARBON (Black Diamonds)
GILL BJILDING,

Nos. 9S & 11 IVaider L re,

NEW YORIK, N.Y.

N.

DIAMONDS, CARBON!LNi BORTZ
Fc>r Miring Drillis aid all

ALL KINOS 0F

DIAMOND TOOLS
Can supply Finest Quality and Shapes at

Lowest Prices.
ADDRESS

S. DESSAU
Gill Building, 9 & Il Maiden Lane,
NEW YORK, N. Y,, U. S. A.

v

44,

E\qELRIES CIIEERFELLI WS\IERED

CarbonrFragments
and worB out Dia

nmonds Bouglit.

9

I o

1
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Diamond Pointed
0Core Drilis

FOR PROSPECTING MINERAL LANDS

MACHINES OF ALL CAPACITIES.

HAND POWER, HORSE POWER
STEAM OR COMPRESSED AIR.
MOUNTED OR UNMOUNTED.

n

"o

4-
Ljt

cn

v\~

American Diamond Rock Drill Co.
120 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.
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SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY
DIAMOND DRILLS

For Prospecting Mineral Lands.

QUARRYING MACHINERY

Of Ail Kinds.

MINING...
MACHINERY

ROCK DRILL.
OF ALL KINDS

ROCK
DRILLS

OF
ALL
SIZES

ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN DIAMOND DRILL

FOR ANY DEPTH.

Drills for Hand Power, Horse
Power, Air, Steam or

Electricity.

STEAM OR AIR DRIVEN DIAMOND DRILL.

CONTRACTORS FOR PROSPECTING MINERAL LANDS WITH THE DIAMOND DRILL.

Factory: Claremont, N.H., U.S.A.BRANCH OFFICES:
New York--71 Broadway.

)~Pittsburg-339 FIlthAvenue.

nver-43117t Streetene. Main Office: 135 ADAMS STRE ET,
Spokane, Wash.-S. 101 Howard St.

New Glasgow, N.S.-I. Matheson & Son. CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
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Bullock

.Diamond
Drlls

RECEIVED

Medal
AT THE

Exposition

1900

The ONLY DIAMOND DRILL to receive an Award at this Exposition.

M. C. Bullock Mfg. Co., Chicago, U.S.A.

Gold
Paris
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JOHN DAVIS &SON
DERBY, ENGLAND.

MINING, SURVEYING, ENGINEERING

-\ N 
1)

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Miners Safety Lamps
SOLE REPRESENTATIVE FOR CANADA

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, 204 St. James St.,
X MMONTREAL.

Surveying, Mining and Engineering Instruments
ACCURATE AND MINING TRANSITSMOST IMPROVED

A COMPLETE LINE OF ENCINEER'S INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES.
Reasonable Prices. Send for Catalogue. Repairs a Specialty.

HEA RN & HA RRISON NOTRE64ME6STREET MONTREAL
A. LESCHEr

vot1104st- I.
_ SONS

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF-
ROPE

Round Strand Rope R ^TRAM
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF ORE, TIMBER, &c.

Branch Offices 92 Centre St., New York City, N.Y.Branc Offces• 47-49 South Canal St., Chicago, Ili.
Main Office : 920-922 North Main Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Co.

IWAYS
ooooooooooooooooooneoooo

* THE DENVER FIRE CLAY CO.
1742-1746Champa St., DENVER, COLORADO,'U.S.A.

ASSAYERS and CHEMIsT s
___ SUPPLIES.

\ANUFACTUERS O

Furnaces, Crucibles,
Scorifiers, Muffles,
an il lkinl., t' ire CLaxgI s I
meot ai urgyeali-po Ase B e "
\1 a ss, and strictly C.1P.

LrnîitdIead.
SELLING AGENTS FOR

AINSWORTH BALANCES.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

No. 043 Button Balance
Sensibility I loo Ililligramme or

1 65oo Grain Ten inch beam.

A GOOD BALANCE for gold and
silver weighings and although
not as rapid as our short beam

balances it is accurate and the work-
manship is the best.

There are several thousand of our
balances in use by assayers and smelt-
ers in all parts of the world.

Send for Catalogue A-5S for full de-
scription of this and other balances of
our manufacture.

Can be purchased through any rellable
Supply House or Direct.

Wm. Ainsworth & Sons,
Denver, Colo., U. S A.

Ltd.
xiii
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JEFFREY
4

COAL MINING
SCREENING
ELEVATING

COAL HANDLING
COAL WASHING

CON VEYING MACHINERY

ELEVATORS FOR
EVERYTHING.

DUMP CARS-any capacity.

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING 00. COLUMBUS 0H10,

17A. Electric Chain Coal Mining Machine

PARIS EXPOSITION, 1900.

In competition with the World's
leading manufacturers of GOAL MIN-
ING MACHINERY and ELEVATING and
CONVEYING MACHINERY we were
awarded

THREE GRAND MEDALS.

Electric Coal Cutters
Compressed Air Coal Cutters
Shearing Machines
Long Wall Machines
Dynamos
Electric Mine Locomotives
Power Coal Drills
Electric Mine Pumps
Electric Mine Supplies

COAL WASHING MACHINERY

Chain Conveyors
Cable Conveyors
Dump Cars
Skip Cars
Elevator Buckets
Spiral Conveyors
Rubber Bolt Conveyors
Revolving Screens
Special Mining Screens
Dredging Machinery
Pan Conveyors
Excavating Machinery
Labor Saving Appliances

xiv THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

QUARTZ HYDRAULIC MININC AND SAWMILL MACHINERY a
MINING, MILLING, HOISTING AND PUMPING PLANTS,

BOILERS, ENGINES AND PUMPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
AIR COMPRESSORS AND ROCK DRILLS,

TRIPLE DISCHARGE TWO STAMP MILLS.
SPECIALTIES OF PROSPECTING PLANTS.

HYDRAULIC GRAVEL ELEVATORS, WATER LIFTERS, DOUBLE JOINTED BALL
BEARING AND SINGLE JOINTED GIANTS, HYDRAULIC DERRICKS,

RESERVOIR GATES, WATER GATES, WATER WHEELS,
RIVETED HYDRAULIC PIPE.

ORE CRUSHERS, ORE FEEDERS AND CONCENTRATORS.
ORE BUCKETS, MINING CARS AND GENERAL MINING SUPPLIES.

"DAVIS" HORSE POWER HOSTING WHIMS. --

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS and ESTIMATES FURNISHED. WCatalogues on Application.

THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is a simply constructed Mill, suitable foir working ali

i kinds of ores that require uniformly fine crushing by the wet process. This Mill is a nodi
fication of the well-know n Chilian Mill, but the rollers run upon a crushing ring or die,
which is inclined inwardly at an angle of about 3o degrees, the rollers thenselves also being
inclined to the central shaft of the Mill, thus utilizing the centrifugal force, as well as the
wesu it of the rollers themselves as a crushing agent. The Gri i Three Roller Ore Mill is
therefore a t Mill of great strength, and bas few wearing parts. We construct these Mills,
with extreie care, tisiing only the best of raw materials, whic h iare niost carefully w orked
by men nwho are specialists as mil builders. We sell the Griffin Ore Mill on its deteriined
-merits, and will gladly supply full information regarding it to ainy toe.

Sendforfree illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

C *BOSTON,
BPadleyPulvePiZeP O.MASSN

SouNooy C o, ,lim ited
SH EFFIE LD,

SENGLAND 
.

One of our Specialties is....

HADFIELD'S MANGANESE STEEL
(Of which we are the Sole Makers under the Hadfield System and Patents.)

-SPECIALLY SUITABLE FOR-

Dredger Pins and Bushes, the Wearing Parts
of Rock Crushing and Grinding Machinery &c.

The four Dredger Pins shown in the illustration were put to work at the
same time and in the same Dredger. The two Pins Nos. 3 and 4 were made
of NADFIELD'S Manganese Steel, and scarcely any wear is perceptible,

Nos.I and 2._ Nos. 3 and 4. whilst Nos. I and 2, which are of Ordinarv Steel, are practically worn out.

~Canadian Agent: FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, Mechanical Engineer, 204 St. James St., MONTREAL.la-êL4loinêô. éèéôéé.0-Iô-ZéVgMé93 A&M93é3é 1
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REED'S PIPE OOLS
STEAMFITTINC AND HARDWARE SPECIALTIES.

PIPE STOCKS AND DIES.

QUICK ACTING ROLLER PIPE CUTTER.

These Pipe Cutters are made entlrely of malleable iron

and steel. They are in every detail equal to the best of the
old style cutters, and with the addition of the quick adjustment
to all sizes of pipe, makes them the best and easiest tool to
operate on the market.

FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUES

WRITE TO

THE FAIRBANKS CO.
... CANADIAN AGENTS...

749 Craig Street

MONTREAL.

Standard Three
Wheel Pipe Cutter.

THE REED PIPE DIES
Embody all the features of the

Solid Dies.

Standard Roller
Pipe Cutter.

SECTIONAL JAW PIPE VISE
Malleable Iron.

Three Sizes.

xvi
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WALKER
AIR

BROTHERS
WIGAN, ENGLAND

COMPRESSORS
AGGREGATE POWER AT WORK, ABOUT 550 IN NUMBER, EXCEEDS 250,000 H. P.

WALKER BROTHERS HAVE RE-MODELLED OVER 100 AIR COMPRESSORS
ORIGINALLY CONSTRUCTED BY OTHER MAKERS.

RIO TINTO COMPANY
We have recelved permission to state that tests made by the officiais of the "RIO TINTO COMPANY'
during the working of our COMPOUND, CONDENSING, TWO-STAGE, AIR COMPRESSORS at their MINES
in SPAIN, showed that the Coal Consumption was 1.54 Ibs. of Welsh Coal per Indicated Horse Power
per hour. Also that the working of the Compressors was most satisfactory.

THE EBLACKWALL TUNNEL
For the construction of the Tunnel, Six AIr-CompressIng Engines were crected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, wev supplied by ns.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :-

S. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. BLACKWALL TUNNEL WORKs, EAST GREENWICH, S..

MESSRS. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD IRONWORKS, WIGAN. May ioth, 1897.
DEAR SIizs,-We are pleased to confirm what we told you verbally the other day, viz: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for sucb

work as we have been carrying out on the above Contract.

One of your Engines ran for almost a year without stopping, ard ogives us great pleasure to thus îestify to the good qualities of the plant which
we purch.-ised fror nu. W are, Lear birs, Vours taithfully. (Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. W. N 1o l .

REPRESENTATIVE FOR
CtNDA: FR NCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., 204 St. James St. Montreal
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DOMINION
COAL

COMPANY
OWNERS OF THE

Victoria, International
Dominion, Bridgeport,

Gowrie, Caledonia
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

0F IGHEST OUALITIES
1~

Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, eithe'
F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts wilt;
Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with
promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton
M. R. MORROW, - - - - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax

KINGMAN & CO., - - Custoni House Square, Montreal

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, Nev
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export

OLD SYDNEY COAL.

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal M\erchants, Agents for
Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-
Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liyerpool, Glasgow, French and Austrian Underwriters.
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCn.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH

SPRINGUILL COAL.

IHE LILMBEBLANB BýILWýY & CUL ICOMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Stean

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL,
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

Dirummiond eoal.

TH[ INT[ECLONIAL CAL MIMING CO. L MIIE.
CHARLES FERGIE, Vice-Pres. and General Manager
D. FORBES ANGUS, Secretary-Treasuretr.

DRUMMOND COLLIERY, WESTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.
CHAS. FERCIE, M.E., Ceneral Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

IEAD OFFICE: rlONTREAL.

COALS
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STANDARD ORE CAR EQUIPPED
WITH THE

CELEBRATED

Anaconda
.Wheels and Axles.

PATENTED APRIL 20, 1897. No. 580634

Before placing your orders for Cars for any purpose, ALWAYS write us for prices.
We manufacture Cars for all requirements, according to special designs and Specifications.

THE AMERICAN ENGINEERING WORKS
CHICAGO, ILL, U. S. A.R A I LJOHN J. GARTHSHORE, 83 Front Street West

Opposite Queen's Hotel TORON TO, ONT.

NEW AND SECOND HAND
For Railways, Tra rrnways, Etc. MININOgEQUIPMENT,[EC.

COPMPRESSION CRIP
IS USED ONLY ON THE

PATENT

BLEICHIERT
WIRE ROPE

TRAMWAY
AND OTHERS,

No ug r or c a 'y kini r ei .
,Itirel oni thet r.iti o rup. Z TgMA U CT R D B

THE TRENTON IRON CO.
TRENTON, N. J.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
And sole licensues in North Amnerica for th ieicicher t.ste .ut Aso Wire Rope Equipmunts for Surface and

Underground Ilaulage, Transmission of Power, etc. hIus trated book upon application.

NEW YORK OFFICE-Cooper, Hewitt & Co., 17 Burling Slip.

CHICAGO OFFICE-1114 Monadnock Building.

Canada AtlantiE Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

ib E'W F EN

Ottawa and Montreal.
TRAINS DAILY

EXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST T HROUG SEIRvICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Th[ough Buliet Wagner Sieepers between Ottawa and New YorL
Baggagechecked to ail points and passed by custcms in transit.
For tickets, titne tables and infration, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
Generai Manager. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. J. S M I T H , Gen. Traffic Manager.

McPherson, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Solleitors, &c.

Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can.

Cable Address : CLAPHER, TORONTO.

WEBBER
m
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DOLLARSR
FOR THE BEST FLASH LIGHT PHOTOGRAPII

0F THE

Jackson Hand

OFFERED

Power
..Rock

This contest is open to any one who desires to er

H. D. CRIPPEN,

Drili..
nter it. For full particulars address

52 Broadway, NEW YORK
Are You Confronted with a
Are You Confronted with a
Difficult Ore-Separating Problem ?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
May Pýrcoe the Solutio>r'

... A F=F> L N OC...

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York

Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreal, P.Q.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

Builders of iron DUNDAS, ONT.

••••WORKING MACHINERY
... OR....

REPAIR SHOP, MA
BOILER SHOPS,

CAR SHOPS,

CHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
ENGINE WORKS,

FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LINE 0Vo

TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

St. JAMES STREET.1
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Pull Information obtained at the Above Addrsseu. Write for Prices

MECHERNICHER BERGWERKS AKTIEN VEREIN MECHERNICH
RHENISH PRUSSIA, GERMANY.

Specialty: MAGNETIC SEPARATION BY OUR OWN SYSTEM.
Patented in the United States and other countries.

Greatest efficiency, ample guarantees of success, and low est cost.
Fxperimiental works at Nlechernilch, Gerniany, and Neerpelt, Belgiumn,
Ores dressed and c)ncentrated on trial for parties intereste(l.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPIY TO

BEER, SONDHEIMER & CO., Frankfort-a-Main, Cermany.
ARON HIRSCH & SOHN, Halberstadt, Cermany, or to their Agent,

L. VOGELSTEIN, 62-64 William St., New York.

CANNOT DO IT
Wooden Desks will burn, so will Chairs,

Tables, Cabinets and other articles made of
the same material-they cannot possibly stand
the fire test. We manufacture

M ETALLIC
OFFICE FURNITURE

Desks, Chairs,
Document Files,

Letter Files,
Roller Book Shelves,

Counters, Cupboards.
Anything you Require.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

The Office Specialty Mfg. Co. Limited
77 BAY STRE ET, TORONTO.

1744 Notre Dame Street,
MON T RE AL, Que.

Factories:
N EW MA R KET , ON T.

50

MONTREAL
.. STORE:32

SF\CH IN E



CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN MoDOUGALL,

BOl LER
- MONTREAL, OUE,S TANKS AND

WROUGHT IRON
WORKaamm

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON PUMPS

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New
Filter Manufacturing Company

INERS WANTER
Good Machine Miners and general

mine workmen, also one first-class

all-round timberman, for gold mine

Central Ontario. Good prices paid

for contract work, sinking, drifting,

and stoping. None but good men

wanted, and musicians will have the

preference. Apply

CANADIAM MINING REVIEW.

1inersWanted.
Fifty first-class Miners and Machine

Men.

Machine Men $2.Io per day.

Helpers $I.75 per day.

The Bruce Copper Mines,
Limited

BRUCE MINES, Ontario.

v

Valuable Nickel, Copper, Platinm lines
Public Sale of Valuable Mineral Lands.

The following mineral lands, situate in the District
of Algoma, Province of Ontario, numely:

Acres
Lot 7, Con. 2, Denison Township, containing 290

Lot i, Con. 4, 263
Lot 2, Con. 4, " 315
Lot 3, Con. 4, 315
Lot 4, Con. 4, 315
Lot 5, Con. 4, " 319
Lot 6, Con. 4, "4 "g ". 318
Lot 12, Con. 3, Graham " &" 274
Lot 12. Con. 4, " " " 290

Total . .. ............... ...... 2,699

belonging to The Vermillion Mining Company of
Ontario, will be sold at public auction, en bloc, at the
Auction Room of C. J. Townsend, Toronto, Ontario,
on the 14th day of May, 1901, at the hour of 12.00
o'clock noon, to the highest bidder. Terms of sale
1o per cent. cash, 15 per cent. in thirty days, 25 per
cent. in four months, 25 per cent. in nine months,
and 25 per cent. in eighteen months, the unpaid pur-

chase money to be secured by mortgages bearing in-
terest at five per cent. per annum. The Mortgage to
be settled in case of dispute by the Junior Registrar
of the High Court of Justice, subject to Appeal to a
Judge of the ligh Court.

Possession not to be given until the first 25% of the
purchase money shall have been paid.

The purchaser may pay the whole of the purchase
money in cash if he desires.

lPremises may at any time be inspected on behalf
of the intending purchasers, and samples of ore for the
purpose of assays taken away up to the limit of 500
pounds upon the production of the written permission
of Messrs. McCarthy, Osler, Hoskin & Creelman, or
of Messrs. Beatty, Blackstock, Nesbitt, Chadwick &
Riddell, both of Toronto, Ontario.

References may be had for particulars of samples
and analyses of ore to the Director of Mines, To-
ronto.

The said mineral lands are very valuable, being
rich in copper, nickel and platinum.

The Vermillion Mining Company of Ontario,
Per Hl. P. McINTOSH, Secretary,

Perry-Payne Building, Cleveland, Ohio.

York
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John E. Hardman,S.B.
CONSULTING1
MINING ENGINEER,

Roon 2.
Windsor Ilotel.

20 Years' Experience in the Mining and Reduc-
tion of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Speclalist in Gold Mining and
3iii in g,

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON Li HERSEY M.A.Sc.M eoill
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF TE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

146 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS OFORES
ANA LYSES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.
SA M PLES BY MAI L-I cent per 4 ozs.; llimit 24 oz-.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors

andEtiRiers.
MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,

JOHN B. HOBSON,1J. B. TYRRELL
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER,

Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. Mining Co. Ltd.

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

28 years' experience in the equipment and opera-
tion of large Hydraulic, Deep Gravel,

Drift and Gold Quartz Mines, in
California and British Columbia.

Telegraphic and Cable Address:
"HOBSON," ASHCROFT, B.C.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE - ONTARIO
Undlertake. tihe Prospectlng of
31ines ad Minera iLunIs". .°.

I iamond Drii lirings made lîy contrac t for al]inierais earthiy
and inîe ==iii=s), A rtesian Wells anmi(iSpsriîngs, also Deep
Soundings for larbors, Rivers, Canals, Tunnels and Bridge
Fotindatjuns.

Ouarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.•
Plans and ections made showving resilt of Borings-Gold Drifts

tesied to Iedge by the new vInetinatic and Hydra iju Tube Svste n
andi te v'îerts ei sRertapnl ae Ititlies, M uiltuirs and Placer
M inirig Plant generaiiv lesiiened anîd i uîîtrîcted,

I'roperties lxaîuiîied and Reported or and As;says muade.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Assayer and Mining Geologist, Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
112 St. Francois-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of (Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, \\aters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

JOHN ASHWORTH
Consulting

Mining Engineer
1 THE FIRM OF

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining

Engineers.

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

AI))RESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

l. M. CheWeftBA, Sç
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto University)

Assoc. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

Surveyors andMining Engineerl
Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8

Manchester, England.

Francis H. Mason, F.C.S.

William B. Askwith, B.Sc.

MASON & ASKWITH
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers,

Assayers, Etc.

Report upon, and undertake the management
of Nova Scotia Mines. Gold ores an(l concen-
trates tested by

AMALGAMATION,
CHLORINATION,

and CYANIDE.
Metallurgical Processes investigated and Plants

designed. Mines surveyed and Plans kept
up to date.

Queen Buildings HALIFAX, N.S.

Consultation. Reports. Development.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

E. E. BUR LINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICEAND AHBO RY
Establishedin Colorado,1866. Samples bymailor
express will receive prom t and careful attention

Gold & Silver Bullion OR "® I®Taday"Ed
Concntraion ests100 lb.. or car lond lots.Concentration Tests-Writeforterns.

1736-1738 Lawrenee St., Denver, Colo.

CHAS. BRENT
MININC ENCINEER and
METALLURCIST ...

Rat Portage, Ont.

Examines and reports on mining properties.

Superintends the °re°tion of miinii°°nd" " il-
ing plants.

Late of the Geological Survey of Casnada.

Consulting Engineer to the Yukon Coldflelds Ld., London.

MINING ENGINEER
DAWSON, YUKON

Telegraphic Address--Tyrrell, Dawson.

Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE,
MININGr ENGInE

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-

ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTEUR, CNT. CANADA.

FRANK C. LORING
MINING ENGINEER

No. 45 Broadway New York

Office, Room 83.

Frank B. Smith, B.Sc.
CIVIL and
MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain
and British Columbia.

Reports on Mining Properties.

FERNIE, B. C.

A. Hl. HOLDICH
REVELSTOKE, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYERr
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES,

LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa \Vorks, Swansea; seventeen
years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Tron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-
ti.s of Analyses or Assays.

JOHN McAREE, B. A. Se.,
...MININC ENCINEER...

Ontario and Dominion

Land Surveyor.

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

1
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Ismued under their Speelal Act of
Parliaiment.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA. LONDON.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerais, &c.
58 Canada Life Building, Montreal, Can.

ASbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

! MICA
BUYERS

* EUGENE MUNSELl &, Col
218 WATER STREET

NEW YORK.

Canadian Branch.

" 332 WELLINGTON ST, OIIAWA, ONT,.*×oooooooooo

ZINC MATTE
LEAD DROSS

SILVER ASHES
IRON SKIMMINGS

COPPER DUST
Etc. O ES Etc.

Sellers of above are specially requested to
communicate with

L. Le PERSONNE & CO.
99 Cannon St. London, E.C. (ALSo IN ANTWERP.)

Telegraphie Address: " ILERSONNF, LoNDoN."
Telephone No. 5,114, Bank.

MINERAL and METAL BROKERS.
Contracts Negotiated. Selling and BMuying Agencies

undertaken,. (onasignmîents Received, Weighed,
Sanpled, Assayed, and Advances made.

Orders exe ted and Buying Agencies undertaken for
Coloniial Firmns of good sanding for

Machinery, Tools, Steel for Miners' Drills.

IRON & STEEL AILSJOISTS BARS,SFIFEWSIRE. N
BOLT AN NS. WIRE.NAILS.

<alvanised Sheets and IHoops, Tin Plates, Zinc
Sheets and Discs, Spelter, White Lead.

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.
Sole Agents for the Sale of STEEL JOISTS, RAILS,

BILLETS from ithe Micheville Steel Works Co.
CAST IRON PIPES and CASTINGS from the

Aubrives and Villerupt Metallurgic Co.
Sole Agents for ,Ifrom Messrs. AUGUSTE

the sale of '"'b ARMSU FRANCOTTE & CO.
Established 1810. Contractors to the British

and other Governments.
Patenteesand Manufacturers of the "Martini-Francotte"

Detachable Rifle Action, fitted with "Francotte
"Indicators," showing w-hen the rifle is ready for
firing and also when a loaded cartridge is In the
chamber. This action can beeasily removed withou4,
the aid of a tool, giving greater faciility to clean the
barrel, etc. than in the ordinary Martini-Henry rifles

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their I ands and Reserva-

tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in

Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-

taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

LEDOUX & Co.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Samnple and Assay
The Canada Company lores and Metals.
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.,
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN

Talc,
Mica,
Barytes,'
Graphite,
Blende,
Corundum
Fluorspar

Molybdenite,
Scheelite,

Wolframite,
Chrome Ore,

Nickel Ore,
Cobalt Ore,

Cerium, and
all Ores

, )D7 çS~

and
Minerals

Feldspar.% q
LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITEÓ.

rus-BilackeI Liverpol A 8C Code. em

ocde orI ruj-( lera MLee
ESTA BLISH ED 1869.

NICKEL

-q

o

. . m

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL.

The CANABIAN cOPPER CO.
12 Wade Building

CLEVELAND, 0H10, U.S.A.
Cable Address: "CUNICKLE."

Use Lieber's or London 4th Edition

ORFORD COPPER CO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT C0NSTABILE's 1100K, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances

made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specialty made of Silver-bearing Ores and Mattes-
Copper Ingots, Wire Bars and Cakes-Ferro-Nickel
and Ferro-Nickel OxIdes for use in preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

Incependent Ore
Sanî,ling Wrks
a the Port cf
New Vurk. Only
ta') such on thc

Atlantic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.

ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

GROUNDMICA
Various brands, for makers of

Malleable Castings, for Furnace Lin-

ing and Annealing, for Mica Lubri-

cants, for Fire-proof Paint and roof-

ing mixtures, for paper makers, etc.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Ontario Mica Works
6 and 8 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON, ONT.

TRIED and TRUE

0 0TalismanilG
BELT CLINCH for Leather Belting
RUBBER FACING Rubber Belting

ROPE PRESERVER Drives

What W- 'r On W,'Ill Cin To.

JOHN W. BOWDEN & CO.
Adelaide St. E.

AGENTS FOR

TORONTO, ONT.

Tandem Anti-Friction Metals
Keystone Brand Lubricants

i
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STAMP MILLS
+ AND CONCENTRATING MACHINERY

+ L

+E contract for the equipment of Complete ‡
M\ining Plants, including Power Mciey

Stamp 'Mill Supplies cariried in stock, in standard‡
+sizes and of best material and workmanship.

///////////////4A western mill Supt. wvrites us :

//////////////// "With regard to the Stamp Sho--es and Dies,‡
" Camis, and Cam Shaft Boxes, they are the best‡

+ "I have ever seen. I would suggest that you‡

" hold fast to them without changre of any kind."‡

WVrite us, if you are in the market for a new
mill, if you1 w\ýisli toenag your present plant, or 4
if YOU need supplies, or duplicate parts of any f
kind. We can design and build a complete plant

+ to suit your location, or fill your smallest order. +

THE JENCKES MACHINEC .

1 nformEaon 27 LANcSDOWNE STREETp n ranch offices
and Prices in the r +

+on Rcaquest. s H E REROO K EQue.nncnos es-

. .. .. .. .. .. .. estern.m.i. Supt. .rites.us

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Ceatrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Go'd Mining,

Contractor's Use, &o.

WIRe ROPe AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. S'. JOHN, N.B.

(LIMITED) FOR EVERY CLASS

OOOV IRE MANUFACTURERS Ri OF A ERIAL0F MATERIAL.
Perforated metal of Steel, Copper, Brass,

Zinc, for all purposes. Special attention

given to

--àh.*,,O, ,& MONT REAL. dMINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

Pumps for Mine Woi
We are manufacturing head-

quarters for all classes of Pump.
Ing Machinery. We have been in
this business for a great many
years and have given special at-
tention to the construction of
Mine Pumps. We are prepared to
quote on Station Pumps; Pumps
for bad Mine water; Pumps actu-
ated by Electricity, Compressed
Air or Steam ; Sinking Pumps or
Pumps for any special duty.

Catalogues, Plans and Specifications
furnished on iequest.

THE NORTHEY CO,,

Triplex Powerrk Pup......

We illustrate in this advertise-
ment a typical Pump for Mine
Work. This is our Triplex Power
Pump, fitted with tight and loose
pulleys as shown In cut. It is the
regular Triplex type with the three
cranks 120 degrees apart; crank-
shaft and connecting rods are of
steel ; gears machine-cut from
the solid ; plungers of brass and
ail details carefully worked out.
This Pump is especially adapted
for service with Electricity as the
motor power.

Limited, Toronto, Ont,
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The Nickel Question.

It will be remembered that wlen the "Act to amend the Mines

Act" was passed' in the Ontario Legislatuire in the spring of îgoo. it

was claimed that by the Hoepfner process actual refining would be in
full blast at Hamilton in September, 19oo. So far from this being
the case, in litigation which lias resulted from the operations at

Hamilton an affidavit made by Mr. John Patterson has been fyled by
the law firm of which the Attorney General is senior partner at

Hamilton, in which, referring to the expenditures at Hamilton, Mr.
Patterson says that while it is truc that there lias been expended upon
the plant, machinery, and buildings about $ i 50:ooo, the greater por-

tion cf this amouînt vas expended at the instance of the plaintifT (Dr.
Carl Hoepfner) upon machinery and plant which is worthless except
as scrap. Mr. Patterson refers to the processes, and says that the
processes alleged to be covered by the patents referred to are " of no
commercial value."

Now that the reason for the passing of the Act by the Ontario

Legislature lias disappeared, the Ontario Act should be disallowed by
the Dominion Government, in the interests of the mining industry.

The Ontario Government recently stated that it was not in the
public interests to enforce the Act. This is undoubtedly truc, but if
it is not in the public interests to enforce the Act then it should not be
allowed to continue upon the statute book. Although the objection-
able sections have not been brouglt into force by Order-in-Council,
they still operate as a serious menace to investnient, and have already
dont incalculable mischief.

Another Instance.

We do not single out the Clarendon Mining Company, of
Ontario (doing business in Detroit), as being in any respect peculiar
in its methods of beguiling t:e over-credulous investor, but merely as
another instance of the familiar gold brick game, as applied in the
mining world. The gold brick figures as an ornament on the cover
of the prospectus, purporting to be a fac-simile of one shipped by the
company to the United States Mint, which shipment is to be repeated
many times in the interest of the future stockholders, whio are iow
invited to walk in on the ground floor at the rate of twenty-five cents
a share. Now surely this is a most gracious courtesy to the poor
public ! Here is a company generously offering to share its wealth
with any comer for a nominal consideration, wlen it lias a mine with
large ore reserves blocked out, showing some $40 per ton, having an

idie stamp mill, ail erected and ready to grind out gold bricks by the
car load, and with conditions so favourable that the costs of mining
and milling will not exceed $2.50 per ton ! In other words, tis
company couid, on its own shuwing, grind ont $i8,ooo worth of gold
brick in' 3o days at a gross cost of $x i 2 a. With such an assurcd
profit in vicw i -d borrow $1,125 at ordinary bank rates, pay this

back in one month, and have a balance of some $17,86 3, and yet it
prefers to offer stock at a discount of 7 z per cent. to obtan workîug
capital. Such prodigal generosity and business imbecility are enough
to make one rub his eyes in amazement.

The prospectus aflirms that "The Clarendon lias passed the
experimental stage, and is in shape to show a dividend at an early
date." If such be truc to.day, it was also true last season, whien
work was stopped. The mine and mill were then working, and
should, according to the figures given, have been payng a net profit

of $1 7,863 per month, on an assumed capacity of 3 tons per stanip
per diem, which is a reasonable duty with modern machinery. At
this rate the company could have kept a very large force of mmers
busy on development work, and have laid by a suflicient sum to buy a
larger mill at this time, paying cash, and gaining thereby the advan-
tage of ail the discounts which ready money will unfailhngly command.
If the mine could not pay expenses then, how can it expect to do so
now ? If it ivas paying, what sort of business men could its owners
be to deliberately shut off their source of revenue by closing down ?

For the benefit of those who may not know where this wonderful
mine is situated, we will explain that it lies in the northern part of
Frontenac County, Ontario, about 17 miles from the Clarendon
station on the Kingston and Pembroke railroad, in a region posscs-
ing some scenic attractions made up of lakes and glaciated rocks.
The property lias had a more or less checkcred career, under various
a/jases, the last of whicl, before it assumed the name of Clarendon,
was the Boerth. It received its first baptism of folly at the hands of
one Dr. Eames, whose " new process " monument is shown in ail its
grandeur in a cut entitled " Clarendon Millhng Plant," in the present
prosptLtus. Later, a modern ten-stamp mill was erected, which is a
useful adjunct to any mine which can yield frec.miling gold quartz.
There is a conspicuous outcrop of a quartz vein on the propeity,
which has been prospected to some extent. As to the value of this
vein we know nothing. The company's secretary, who also claims to
be a mining engineer, and who lias also performed the functions of
assayer, gives a number of results varying from $i0 5. to $ i8.69 per
ton. He records the fineness in several cases as beimg 98o, this
remarkable determination having been reacled i the course of assays
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on sanples of ore, instead of bullion ! He further states in his
" report," " I have never seen such remarkable richness joined to the
well.known indications of permanency, with so little developnent."
It would bc interesting to know vwhat these indications are, especially
in view of his naive confession of small development.

This doughty secretary is included in the prospectus among what
are ternied " the best mining engincers in the country," concerning
which class much is said in terns of conmendation. Alas ! under
what naine shall the Mining Engineer take refuge in future ? Once
the charlatan called himself a iineralogist, then a geologist, and
finally a mining expert. Now lie parades as a mining engineer !

After all, we blane the pretender less than the public that will
subscribe to the stock of a concern which on its very face does not
set forth a plain business proposition, which stultifies itself by its own
stateients, which talks of ore bodies without giving a single measured
quantity. Just so long as the public encourages pronoters to traffic
on its credulity, it can expect nothing better than to bc plucked. But
all this is tunfortunate for those who desire to conduct mining on a
proper business basis.

Still another instance of the way in which promoters of mining
enterprises seek to gull the small investor is that of the Aslh Rapids
Cônpany, of Minneapolis, which lias been heralding its property in
the L-ike of the Woods district. In this case the name of a well-
known mining engineer, Mr. Charles Brent, was used to inspire con-
fidence, quoting him as commending the enterprise in the highest
terms. It turns out that Mr. Brent: was never retained to report on
this property. and that lie did not niake the statements impuîted to
him. It is surely bad enougli to defraud the gudgeons, but it is
infinitely worse to try to steal the good naine of a conscientious
engineer. We can only ask with Mark Twain, " I wonder why some
things are ? "

Uniform Mining Regulations.

The March issue of Tår Lde ur GIz:d t/e gives a sumîmary of the
regulations in force in the various provinces of the Dominion relating
to the protection of employees in mines, which shows th.at the Cana-
dian legislator lias been duly zealous for the safety of miners. In
fact the regulations are for the most part more stringent than those
obtaining in a great majority of the States of the Union, with the
exception of Pennsylvania and a fev other States where coal is ex-
tensively produced. It is singular that stringent legislation of this
character lias never been made to any extent in the great mining
states of the Wcst, Montana being the only one where this matter has
received much attenti-n. This has probably been brought about in
Montana owing to the treacherous character of a nuinber of its most
important mines. It is noticeable, howe .er, that strenuous efforts are
being made in Colorado, Utah, and other States to make good their
deficiencies in this respect.

Coming now to Canada, we find both British Columbia and Nova
Scotia requiring alternative exits from mines, single shafts being pro-
hibited. This is a wise requirement, and it is surprising that Ontario,

hvlich lias taken a somewhat advanced position in the matter of
mining regulations, lias not adopted a similar rule. 'lie regulation in
the Provinces mentioned seems somewliat defective, however, in the
close proximity allowed for the two shafts; the required distance apart
in British Columbia being only i o feet, and in Nova Scotia 45 feet.

In regard to the raising and lowering of men all the provinces
require a properly inaintained ladderway, and restrict the use of
machinery for this purpose within sonewhat narrow limits, especially
in Ontario, where the provisions for safety are especially complete.

Reduced to the fewest words these requirements admit of hoisting or
lowering men only in cages or buckets, provided with protecting
hoods, working on suitable guides, and only vien automatic arrangt
ments to prevent overwinding are employed, in conjunction with
hoisting engines provided with double brakes. This is stringent, but
reasonable.

Regulations concerning sanitation, ventilation, dressing roon,
refuges in tramroads, signalling, etc., are fairly uniform, but only onc
Province, Ontario, lias adopted a signal code whicli is made obliga-
tory. This code is the saine as that used in Montana, and the extei-
sion of the use of this code throughout the Dominion would not bc a
bad idea. Accidents resulting from confusion of signals are very
common, and it is certainly ini the interest of safety that miners
should find the saine set of signals in use wherever they may go. Teli
code in question is exceedingly simple and clear, and is adapted to
the use of a mine from its earliest stages as a mere prospect shaft to
its extension to any number of levels.in depth.

'lhe only other regulation which seems to deserve comment is
that dealing with explosives. Nova Scotia and British Columbia
both prohibit the storage of explosives underground under any cir-
cumstances. Ontario admits of storing a maximum of ioo lbs. of
dynamite under suitable conditions on each level. Manitoba allows
a quantity to be stored in the mine sufficient for a six days' supply,
which is very loose. The Ontario regulation also scems to approach
rather closely the danger line. In other respects the Ontario law on
this point is excellent, and noteworthy for its minute details. which
are merely enforcing what is recognized generally as the best practice.

There lias been considerable complaint on the part of many mine
managers against the stringency of thesc regulations, chiefly in
Ontario and British Columbia. In some respects the complaints are
justifiable, mainly because the regulations require more than was
intended. It lias been suggested that uniformity in these regulations
throughout the Dominion should prove desirable from every point
of view, and that if the Canadian Mining Institute, as being a body
representing the best mining engineering talent of the country, were
appoint a committee to investigate the matter and draw up a set o
regulations for safety that would bc universally applicable, the
Pro% incial Legislatures might willingly adopt tlem. The idea seenis
worthy of consideration.

The Future for Iron and Steel.

Mr. Edward Atkinson lias never, we believe, been accused of
pessimisn, and he now cornes forward, in an article in the Mainu-
thdwer Rwrd on the outouk for Iron in the next few year.s, as an
optimist of the most chcerful and reassuring sort. He is a bold pro-
phet who dares to forecast the commercial future of the world for a
whole decade, but Mr. Atkinson has donc this before and the outcone
lias justified his prediction. In 1890 lie affirmed that the worlds
production of pig iron in the year 1890 would reach 40,000,000 tons,
and the estimates now show that it did reach the enormous figure of

40,500,ooo tons. In the meantine one of the most serions periods of
commercial depression has been passed through, which perhaps shows
the wisdoin of prophesying far enough ahead to cover such con-
tingencies.

Tlhe calculation is based on normal constmption per capita,
combined with normal increase in population. The consumption
moreover is subject to a fairly regular rate of increase, to which -f
course there must bc soine limit, a point which Mr. Atkinson fails -o
discuss. In 1890 the consumption in the United States was 3.0
pounds per capita. At the present rate of increase it will reach 4co
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pounds by 1902. In Great Britain, France, Germany, and Belgium
it amoints to 175 pounds, while for the rest of the world, estimating
the iron consuming population at .i,200,000,000, it is only i i pounîds

per capita. The consuiption in the United States from i88o to 1890
ncreased 1o pounds per capita per annum, so that it is evident that

the increment is a decreasing one. On the other hand the rate is in-

creasing in Russia, and in other parts of the world where rapid growth,
ont of what may be called pioneer conditions, is taking place. These

factors, however, are neglected in Mr. Atkinson's estimate, which is
made on the basis of present consumption, increased by growth of
population. Accordingly Mr. Atkinson puts the probable consump.
tion of pig iron in 191o at 6o,ooo,ooo tons.

Concerning Canada he says: "The recent opening of vast
deposits of rich steel ores in the maritime provinces of Canada close
to deep water, may enable Great Britain to keep in line, but as these
deposits are adjacent to abundant deposits of coking coal and lime-
stone, perhaps British iron and steel works may have to be in part
removed to this continent in order to continue." Viewing the situation
on the North American continent more broadly lie affirms that "the
United States must supply the greater part of this increase (in the
world's output), and if common sense prevails, leading to the enact-
nient of a reciprocity treaty with Canada, or yet more, if all duties are
presently removed from the import of ores from Cuba and Canada
and of old scrap iron and steel from all parts of the world, the iron
and steel industries of the Atlantic coast will soon be unable to supply
the export demand, and thte iron furnaces and steel plants in the
interior will soon be unable to supply the domestic demand."

Mr. Atkinson takes an equally cheerful view of the trust problem
as it affects the iron trade, declaring that "no combination can corner
the steel of the world, hîowever powerful." This, we aver, remains to
be seen.

Mr. J. Stephen Jeans, of the London Iron and Coal Trades
Review, reaches very different conclusions concerning the case.
Pointing out that the present high production denotes a natural result
of phenomenally good times, beginning in i897, and that the capacity
t'j produce lias been increased during the last four years at a rate out
of ail proportion to any normal increase in -onsumption e.xtending
over a considerable period of time, lie anticipates speedy over pro-
duction, and consequent changes in the aspect of the iron and steel
market. He objects to taking the rate of increase of consumption as
indicated by output during periods of boom, but assumes as a safer
basis of calculation the normal increase during periods of depression.
There is a good deal in the difference of one's point of view. Mr.
Jeans would look ahead in the light of the conditions obtaining from
i 39q-96 when the total increase of pig iron production throughout the
world only amounited to 3,500,000 tons, or little more than half the

ncrease îthat is being provided for by the furnaces building or rc-
building at the present moment. We incline to Mr. Atkinson's reason-
ing, as being unassailable in regard to normal rates of increase, vith
this difference that the total production througlh any given period, say
a decade, should be taken as the ground on which to arrive at the
truc increase. The point is that the consumption is not likely to be
steady at the rate Mr. Atkinson assumed through the coming decade,
and productive capacity, taxed at intervals to keep pace with the
demand, will be excessive during a portion of the tine.

President Libbey of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia is to be
congratulated on his out-spoken condemnation of fake iining industries
down by the sea.

Dawson & Selwyn Memorial Portraits.

In recognition of the invaluable services rendered towards the
developnient of the mineral wealth of Canada by the late Dr. George
M. Dawson and his predecessor, Dr. A. R. C. Selwyn, late Directors of
the Geological and Natural listory Survey of Canada, the Canadian
Mining Iistitute invites subscriptions from the Canadian mining public
towards its fund, for the purpose of presenting suitable portrait pantimgs
of the late Directors to the Museum of the Survey with which tieîr life
work lias been so proninently identified. Remittances marked
"Dawson and Sevlwyn Meiorial Portraits" should be sent to the
Treasurer of the Canadian Miiing Institute, Mr. J. Stevenson Brown,
Temple Buildig Montreal, or to the undersigned. All subscriptions
will be acknowledged in these coluns. Tle following amounts have
been subscribed to date

B. T. A. BELL,
Setrelary.

Canadian Mining Institute................................$oo.00
Officers of the Geological Survey..................... 54.oo
Hon. Sydney Fistier, M.P., Cttawa........................ 25.oo
London & B. C. Gold Fields, Ltd , Nelson, B.C. ........... 25.00
MacKenzie & Mann (per D. D. Manin), Toronto.. ......... 25.00

J. Roderick Robertson, Nelson, B.C....................... o.oo
Dr. James Douglas, New Vork............................. o.oo
W . T. Jennings, Toronto.................................. o.oo
W . H. Aldridge, Trail, B.C................................ ro.co
George E. Drumond, Montreal.................... 5.00
John J. Drunmniond, Midland ...........--.-- ........... 5.00
J. W. Evans, C.E., Deseronito.--...................... 5.00
Dr. Henry M. Ami, Ottawa -••••••........................ 5.00
S. S. Fowler, S.B., Nelson ............................... 5.00
Rinaldo McConnell, Ottawa ....................... 5.oo
Dr. F. D. Adais, Montrea .......... ............. 5.00

Encouraging Good Roads.

A novel and practical plan lias recently been adopted by the
Illinois Central Railroad, which must hîav. important results in increas-
ing at one and the same time the ndustrial prosperity of the coin-
munities tributary to this hne, and the carryng trade of the railroad
itself. A so called "good roads train is to be started from New
Orleans, and to work its way gradually from point to point to Chicago.
The equipment of this train will consist of the following: One car
carrying a stationary engine, rock crusher, elevator, and screen; one
car carrying a road roller, road machine, plows, and scrapers; two
gondolas for transferring stone, sewer pipe, etc.; one car for coal, and
carrying a water tank, one business car, with commissary to supply

two governnent engineers, one representative of the National Good
Roads Assotiation, and two skilled operators for the machnery; and
one road department boarding car, with six laborers.

The purpose of the "good roads train'' is to give practical
illustration of the best mocans for making a passable highiway, with the
matenals available on the spot. At each point a roadway will be
built for a distance of from a lialf of a mile to one mile from the rail-
road station. Co-operation on the part of the inhabitants of the dis-
trict will be sought. Interest in the work will be promoted through
the action of local boards of trade and other commercial organizations,
and conventions will be called through these associations to discuss
the good roads movement at each place where a sample road will be
constructed.

This opens up a whole new field of endeavor for railroad coin-
panies, for the same idea could be carried farther than in the building
of higlways. Even vithin these limits, every trunk line might create
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an interest in facilitating less expensive transportation froin the
surrounding country to its stations. A good beginning might be made
in building good roads in the immediate vicinity of the stations, where
the conditions are often worse than on the highvays themselves.
This movement i- of value not only to the farming class, but would
soon show its effect on many branches of the mineral industry, such
as quarrying, brick and tile making, lime production, gypsum, etc.
There are many places in Canada where such industries would arise
but for the condition of the roads, which limit hauling to the season
when "sleighing " is possible. Here is an opportunity for the Canadian
Pacific and Grand Trunk Railways.

Algoma Mining Freaks.

I was engaged as assayer, some years ago, by a Canadian
Company who were operating on the North Shore of Lake Superior.
The Manager, a school teacher of years and experience, was driving
a tunnel into a granite hill. The tunnel was lover at the breast than
at the mouth, and as one shift only was worked there was an accumula-
tion of several feet of water during the night. I have a very vivid
remembrance of aIl hands and the cook packing water out of that
tunnel every morning. I ventured to suggest a hand pump. The
Manager looked at me askance as if he thought I was infringing on
his prerogative and making myself officious. Aftera lapse of several
days Mr. Manager announced that he had sent for a pump and that
it would arrive at the station that evening. I was ordered to go after
it, and on asking for some men to help me carry it to the boat was
informed that I could carry it myself. I went off, full of anticipation,
which vas more than satisfied when I saw the pump. It was a good
sized syringe, intended for spraying fruit trees or bailing out a boat
The comments of the " Cousin Jacks " when I appeared at the mine
with the pump over my shoulder it would not be proper to reproduce
in this paper. I nay state that the Company spent $25,ooo, have
two tunnels aggregating i8o feet in length, shipped the whole of the
high grade ore to the home office in two cigar boxes, attempted to
ship several tons of lower grade in an ancient barge, caulked with
rags and blue clay, which promptly went to the bottom in spite of th.-
heroic efforts of the " Cousin Jacks," who swam ashore. " A com-
plete assay outfit " had bel n purchased, according to the prospectus
of the Company. I found this to consist of two plumbago crucibles,
one muffle, Battersea, size F, a pair of apothecaries' pocket scales
with pans of horn and string suspension, and a set of apothecaries'
weights. This Company " went broke," and you couldn't get a cent
for mining in Algoma from any of them or any of their frienus or
associates. They say the country is no good. Do you wonder?

Some years later I was assayer at one of the noted silvei mines
of Algoma. There was in the mill yard a unique collection of rusty
scrap-iron, the cast-off devices for silver extraction thrown aside
during the evolution of the mill. This mill was a law unto itself ; the
processes of natural selection and survival of the fittest were allowed
to go on by the manager in ail their native beauty, untrammeled by
any of the lessons of experience. The result was a machinery
museum in vhich one could see something new every day, driven by
a fire-cater of an engine that achieved the distinction of clearing more
land than anything of the h.p. ever invented before. I remember
on one occasion remonstrating with the new mill superintendent, a
supposed "cracker jack" from Colorado, when the tailings soared
ounces above the headings, he called me on one side and informed
me that lie had never seen a silver mill before. I admired his
candor, aud as he was a decent fellow, the extraction as returned to
the office was not so bad as it might have been. This mine ex-

tracted half a million ounces in five years and finished up " in the iole."
I heard one of the stock holders of this mine, only the other day,
strongly advising one of his friends not to put any money into Algoma
mines. Do you wonder ? While employed at this mine I used to
wander once in a while to a neighbouring mine that was noted for the
number of " nuggets " of Argentite or "black silver" found in the
veins (I saw one mass of 40 lbs). I sauntered into the blacksmith
shop one day, and sav the manager preparing to melt some " nuggets
in a babbit ladle. I was immediately interested. The ladle was well
filled with several pounds of argentite, the helper blew the fire lustily,
the mass started to melt, and-there was no bottom in the ladle, and
the forge became, for a foot or two in depth, highly argentiferous.
There was some profanity, but after things had cooled off a little I
suggested trying the experiment in a black lead crucible, mixing the
remainder of the argentite, which vas mostly dust and small frag-
ments, with some charcoal and nitre. It was a big thick pot, and
nothing happened at first, but as soon as it got warn I saw some.
thing attractive outside. There was a sharp report g anometit later,
my very fair substitute for gunpowder had gone off, the blacksmith
and his helper were full of coke and plumbago, and the manager vas
in the blacksmith's tempering tub, digesting his second lesson in the
metallurgy of silver. This mine put up a "saw mill" for a stamp
mill, extracted 350,000 ounces in two years, and ended up in the
hole, leaving the working men with six months' arrears of wages.
Why ?

Not many years ago I was engaged to superintend a new gold
mill in Algoma. This mill, a few weeks previous to ny engagement,
was reported on, for a consideration, by one of the best known
mni/i/ary metallurgists of the district, and pronounced a first.class

plant for the extraction of gold and silver values from the ores of the
country. The stock holders were much elated, and looked forward
with fond anticipation to the 50.per cent. dividends promised them by
the promoters of the scheme. Let me describe briefly my first visit.
It was a cold winter's day, the building was buit of rough lumber
covered with corrugated iron, the heating arrangement an occasional
whiff of varm air from the boiler room, the temperature a little above
.reezing. There were two crushers, each of unknown species ; one
was running merrily and was being " fed with a spoon." The other
was idle and carried on its pitnan a block of ice as much as a man
could lift. The place was full of dust, but as I wanted to get an
insieht into the ice business I waited. In a few moments the crusher
man felt the bearings of his busy machine, hastily threw off the belt,
changed the block of ice from No. i to No. 2, started up No. z, and
ail went merry as a marriage bell, until the next time. The ore, after
being crushed, was elevated 40 feet and then allowed to run back to
the floor on which the crushers were situated, whence it was fed by
hand to a pair of pulverizers which were doing their best to grind
themselves to pieces on the exceedingly hard quartz with which they
were being fed. ,The machines were, without exception, the best
contrivances for grinding iron by means of quartz 1 have ever seen.
When I tell you that the normal wear was between three and four
pounds per ton of quartz you will see that I am not exaggerating.
The pulverizers were wet grinders, and the pulp, on issuing from the
screens, passed over a series of cast iron riffles set in a sheet iron
trough. Ail the gold saved in the mill was caught in the first two feet
of these riffiles, and more than 5o per cent of the values werd allowed
to escape. The tailings ran into four large grinding pans, followed by
two agitators and a pair of eight foot settlers. Ail of these were
whirling around without a pound of mercury in them, doing no work,
their uses unknown to anyone in the mill, driven by a huge fire-eater
of an engine using seven cords of wood per 24 hours. The average
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crushing was 5 tons per day. A large reverberatory, the roof of

which fell in the first time it was fired, and a colossal retort, capable

of handling all the amalgam in Canada, were prominent features of

this unique plant, which, after various vicissitudes, stands idle to-day,

a monument to the gullibility of the public and the success of a pair

of unscrupulous fakirs.

The crying need of this section of the country is a school of mines

that will turn out trained men who will not need to complete their

education at the expense of their employers. We have a country of

marvellous resources, the development of which is being severely re-

tarded by the gross incompetence and fakirism of the men who have

been in charge of many of our mining ventures. The public need to

be educated to the fact that miners and metallurgists are not born,

but made, and that it is unsafe to entrust the management of a mine

to a man who often possesses no other qualification than a relationship

to some of the directors

Would a trained man drive a tunnel 400 feet into a hillside to

attain a depth of 30 feet, or, having a good natural slope for a mill

site, deliberately dig a cellar and put his mill into it endwise ? Would

a sensible man sink a prospecting shaft 12 feet by 16 ftet, or put up

a mill on the top of a hill where there never is any water except when

it rains, or place it in a swamp so low that the tailings flood the

wheelpit of his engine three weeks after starting ? Would any man

possessing ordinary common-sense spend thousands of dollars sinking

shafts on the indications of a divining rod, or build a first-class stamp

mill and three miles of railroacd without one foot of development on

the mine ? What would you think of an assayer who makes "Fire "

assays, "fires the samples out of the window," and coolly writes out

his certificate of assay, or who finds gold values in brick-dust, rock-

salt, blue clay, or "any old thing" ? A good many thousands of

dollars were spent recently in our country on extensive borings in blue

clay at the bottom of a lake. all on the strength of results of "Fake "

assays. What do you think of a mining engineer, who on the strength

of a couple of examinations condemns a whole district and says it is

no good ? A mining engineer possessed of common sense, divides

the properties in any country into two classes, those he has examined

and those he has not examined. If he has examined a property, his
examination and report is the property of someone who has paid him
for his work, and he has no right to open his mouth about the matter.

If he has not examined a property he knows nothing about it and can

say nothing. A man came into my office some time ago with a new

cyanide process. He proposed to boil the crushed rock with cyanide

and some special dope he had invented. He wanted to have the use

of my laboratory for his experiments. I recommended him to experi-

ment in a kitchen, and advised him to boil his rock with red cabbage

before treating with cyanide. I told him I thought he would get a

better extraction. He thanked me, but would not speak to me next

day. I have before me an adver isement of an Algoma mine, which

states that a shaft 100 feet deep with a cross-cut 1oo feet long at the

bottom exposes ,5oo,ooo tons of ore! I should think it exposed the
ignorance of the writer. Another concern professes to have a shaft 300
feet deep, and in their advertisement say "Remember we have ore

enough to keep fifty 4o-stamp mills pounding out gold continuously,

not only during the lifetime of our youngest stockholder, but during

the lifetime of his childrens' children." This is equal to the speech

made by another of our managers to his stockholders in London.

Ie mentions nothing less than 3 odwt. ore, but admits that some runs

1 2 ozs. He is glad that a new issue of stock is being made, so that

he and his assistants may have a chance of investing and of "Putting
up our hard sovereigns with yours," as he enthusiastically threatens to
do. I hope that other sanguiue gentlemen may have better luck than

this last one, who shut'down his mine a couple of months after making

his bluff.

In concluding this paper, which is made up mostly of chaff, but

which may afford some kernels of truth on reading between the lines,

I desire to protest against the dishonesty and incompetence that have

been the cause of so many failures in mining in our country. There

is enough natural risk in mining to satisfy the ordinary desire of the

votaries of chance, and we must eliminate tha ignorance and

charlatanry too common in this country before we can hope to place

mining on the business basis it should occupy.

Rat Portage. CHARLEs BRENT.

The Kingston School of Mining.

By COURTENAY DE KALB, KINGSTON, ONT.

In view of the important improvements which have been made in

the equipment of the Kingston School of Mining during the past year,

and of the extensive additions which are to be made to its facilities

before the opening of the session of 1901 02, it seems fitting to make

more widely known the advantages which this institution is able to
offer in the education of engineers. While primarily a mining school,

it has developed courses leading to the degree of B. S. in other
branches of engineering, which will in future be given greater pro-
minence, since the new buildings and their equipment will admit of

adequate training in mechanical and electrical engineering, chemistry,

and geology. Considerable stress has been laid on these two latter

courses in the past, but the mechanical and electrical departments

have not hitherto been so well sustained on the side of laboratory

instruction for want of space and suitable apparatus. This deficiency
will now be made good.

A laboratory for the department of mining and metallurgy was
erected a number of years ago, and was fairly well equipped. But
within the past year this building has been enlarged to three times its
original size, and the milling plant has been completely remodelled,

receiving additions of machinery which make it one of the best of its
kind in North America. It is important to observe, furthermore, that
all the appliances for ore treatment are of sizes recognized as standard

in practical work. No laboratory models are employed in this depart-

ment. The usage in technical schools varies greatly in this respect.

Some, following the example of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, employ machines of small size, whose avowed purpose is to
illustrate principles only. Others combine models with some appli-
ances of full working size. Very few have adopted the policy pursued
at Kingston of using only standard sizes throughout. It is true that a
student can not be given a training which will be the equivalent of
practical experience by even the best ordered laboratory instruction,

but so far as this instruction goes it should yield results which will give

a correct idea of what might be obtained on a commercial scale.

Wrong impressions obtained in laboratory work are difficult to over-

coine later on, and toy machines certainly do produce erroneous con-

ceptions because they seldom can be made to perform a duty which is
the equivalent, even in character, of that yielded by machinery where
proper proportions exist.

For example, a small stamp mill never will give recults which can
be duplicated on a large scale. The proper relations between weight
of stamps, size of mortar, height of discharge, quantity of water, etc.,
are of vital consequence, and such relations are impossible to establish
in a 3 stamp mill with light stamps, such as are commonly used in
milling laboratories. Recognizing these facts, the School of Mining
has adopted the policy of using standard equipment for practical
instruction in milling methods. Small lecture room table models are
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used to some extent, however, to illustrate principles, these being
intended to represent concentration of ores under more nearly ideal
conditions than are attainable by practical working machines.

The completeness of the equipnent of the milling laboratoty vill
appear from the following list of appliances now nstalled: One 7
in. x 12 in. Blake Crusher, one pair of 12 in. x 7 in. rolls, one No. O.
Krupp ball mill, one 12 inch cone grinder, one 5 stamp mill, with 85o
lbs. stamps, one Frenier spiral sand pump for elevating sands, one
No. 2 heald and Sisco centrifugal pump connected to an agitator
tank, one 1 7 ft. Wilfley concentrator, one 4 ft. X 12 ft. Frue vanner,
one 3 compartment Hartz jig, one 2 compartment Evans jig, one
z6 ft. revolving buddle. 4 different types of hydraulic classifiers, one

3 compartment spitz kasten, one Wetherill Magnetic separator, one
i o inch centrifugai machine for slime treatment in cyaniding gold ores,
one Johnson filter press for the same purpose, a cyanide leaching
plant to treat i,ooo lbs. at a charge, a barrel chlorination plant for
gold ores capable of treating Soo lbs. of ore, with a reverberatory
furnace for roasting the ore, an automatic sampler, and a chemical
laboratory for determining the results obtained in milling. There are
also various types of rock drills, air compressor, etc.

It should be stated aiso that the School of Mining, as an encour-
agement to the adoption of suitable methods in ore treatment, will
make tests for process in its milling plant for any parties in Canada at
costs intended merely to cover the actual outlay incurred in crushing
and treating the ore. In cases where the material may prove suitable
for laboratory instruction the School will take its pay for such services
in ore instead of money.

The Duty of Stamp Mills In Crushing and Amalgamation.

By COURTENAv Du KALu, M.E., KINGSToN, ONT.
[Paper read before the Snarch mcctings of the canadian %Iining Institute.]

It is with reluctance that I venture to speak upon this important
subject, for which I am not aware of possessing any special fitness.
I enter the field only upon the solicitation of our Secretary, in the
hope that I may stimulate others to offer the fruits of their experience
in discussion. I have used the stamp mill on a large variety of ores,
crushing for amalgamation, for amalgamation and concentration, and
for cyaniding without amalgamation. The latter I have come to
regard as ordinarily of very doubtful expediency, to say the least, for
I do not think anyone will maintain that the stamp mill is an economi-
cal crushing device. There may be exceptions to this, however. For
example, sectional machinery for crushing is not usually satisfactory.
This applies to rolls, Huntington mills, and other roller mills, of large
capacity. The smaller sizes are less difficult to keep in repair, but
their consumption of power is large in proportion to the work done.
Sectional stamp-mills, on the other hand, are eminently successful,
accordingly they would be justifiable for crushing for cyaniding in a
remote district where heavy pieces of machinery could not be trans-
ported. Again, crushing in rolls is most efficiently done on dry ores,
unless the ores are singularly free from aluminous or sericitic matter.
If the ores were very wet it might prove too expensive to dry them.
It rarely pays to dry ores when extra fuel must be burnt for that
purpose. If it cannot be done by waste gases from the boilers, then
it will in all probability have to be abandoned. Here, then, is an
argument for using the stamp-mill merely as a crusher. In passing I
may add that crushing finer than one millimetre (about No. 16 mesh)
in rolls is not economically possible. Hence, in crushing for cyanid-
ing, the crushed product must be sorted in hydraulic classifiers, the
first spigot discharge being then reground in some other type of mill.

For this purpose I have found either the Huntington or the ball mill
suitable.

The tendency of the stamp mill is to make an excessive quantity
of fines. Under ordinary working conditions the percentage of the
total ore fed which will be crushed finer than No. ioo mesh will vaiy
between 28 per cent and 40 per cent. I have found about 32 per
cent to be near the average. Ail that prevents the production of a
larger proportion of fines is the masking of the blow upon the smaller
particles by the crushing of the larger particles on the die. I am1
inclined to believe that very nearly all the fines are produced in the
crushing of the larger particles, those which rest upon the die and pru-
trude above the general mass of ore upon it, especially where low
discharge is employed. It may not be commonly known that the
crushing in a stamp mill is accomplished mainly by the reaction fromn
the die after the stamp lias fallen. If a stamp is allowed to fall upon
a single lump of ore resting upon the die it will be found that the
upper portion of the lump will have been merely fractured, while a
considerable proportion of the lunip adjacent to the die will have been
reduced to powder. The force of the blow has developed sphericail
waves in the ore particle, which traverse it until they meet with
resistance from the die. They are then reflected backward, meeting
succeeding on-coming waves, the result of which is to overcome the
cohesion of the mass, comminuting the lower portion of the lump.
Further experimentation will be necessary to determine the other
conditions under which crushing is accomplished in the stamp.
mill, but the statement I have made has, at least, been demonstrated
by careful tests in the laboratory of the School of Mining. So far as
it goes it leads to two conclusions regarding crushing for high capacity,
viz., the feed should be kept thin, atid the crushed material should be
hurried out of the mortar as rapidly as possible. This is only affirm-
ing on theoretic grounds what has long been practically recognized
and applied in California, and in other places where high amalgamat.
ing capacity and high crushing capacity were compatible. Never-
theless, there is a tendency even in California to overfeed the battery
in a desire to put through a large amount of ore, and I think that this
error on the part of millmen is too general everywhere. To be sure,
it is an economic question, to be determined independently in every
mill, but it is very easy to err on the side of high capacity at the cost
of reduced inside amalgamation. Mr. Dana Harmon, in a very
suggestive paper on the Stamp Milling of Free Gold Ores, read befoie
the Technical Society of the Pacific Coast (Sept. 7, rgoo), affirms that
if the ore is one that will yield its values in amalgamation, at least 6o
per cent, of the gold should be caught in the mortar. This would
not be altogether an unsafe rule for the millman, though I shotild
modify it so far as to claim that 6o per cent. of the amalgamable gold
should not be allowed to escape through the screen.

I have observed a marked tendency to discard inside copper
plates in the West, and many of the best superintendents no longer
attempt to use plates on the chuck blocks. When a low discharge is
used the scour is undoubtedly excessive, and any amalgam that may
have formed on them is necessarily washed out with the pulp, which
is difficult to save. Fine particles of amalgam will escape from the
ordinary mercury traps, and while outside plates will catch fine gold they
accomplishvery little, if anything, in arresting amalgam that may have
issued from the mortar. I have used with success in narrow mortars,
back plates with protecting cast iron shields so placed as to leave a space
about one-eighth of an inch wide between the copper plate and the
shield on the upper edge, and one-quarter of an inch wide on the
lower edge. The pulp washes up between the two plates and over
the shield, and on the return flow a portion of that which wasied
over the shield also passes between the shield and the copper plate.
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Amalgamation is thus facilitated, and scour is prevented. In setting
back plates, they should always be placed so that the upper edge of
the plate is higher than the normal rise of the pulp wave, and my
experience has been that the greater amount of amalgam will be found
in a band approximately coinciding with the upper limit of the rise of
the wave. It is merely a question of time of contact, admitting of
nnion between the gold and the mercury. For the same reason I
prefer multiple apron plates, each plate not more than 2 ft. long, and
successively overlapping each other, so that the pulp in falling from
one to the other may have a better opportunity for prolonged contact,
with the mercuiy under each recess thus formed. Time is all impor-
tant in amalgamation, and many millmen do not provide the proper
conditions in this respect for perfect extraction of the gold. A very
common fault is that of using too much water, so that the pulp is
swept too rapidly over the apron plates. As thin a stream of pulp
should be obtained as will flow smoothly and freely over the plate,
maintaining the crescent wave which is one of the indications of
proper distribution of the pulp. Every effort should be made to save
the gold by amalgamation, and no reliance should be placed upon the
concentrators for this purpose. If any amalgamable gold large
enough to be caught in the mortars and on the plates is saved on the
concentrators, it is a sure indication that the milling conditions need
modification.

I wish to insist upon the importance of a careful study of the
pulp, which should be made with every ore, and at intervals of a few
months with the same ore, unless the tailings assays show that the
best possible results are being constantly obtained. For this purpose,
after a "clean-up," before adding any mercury, ore should be crushed
in an ore battery until normal conditions are established, taking care
to feed a good average of the regular ore milled, and then the whole
ptulp stream should be saved until several barrels are filled. Allow
this sample to settle, siphon off the clear water, and dry the residue,
Weigh, and screen through a series of sieves beginning with a size
slightly larger than that of the rated size of mesh in the battery
screen, and carried down as fine as No. 150 mesh, or even to No. 200

mesh. Weigh these several products and calculate to percentages for
plotting a sizing curve, which will show graphically just what quality
of crushing your mill is doing. Divide each one of these products
into two portions, mixing as for sampling and combining opposite
quarters, and assay one of these portions corresponding to euch size
of screen mesh. The other portions shouki be tested as to the amount
of amalgamable gold they contain by pan amalgamation, and the
residues then concentrated on a vanning plaque. After assaying all
products the results can also be plotted for convenience. when, if the
experimenter were careful, the whole story should appear. Compara-
tive tests or this sort, made uponpulp obtained after varying the milling
conditions, will readily show the way to secure the most perfect work
possible in both amalgamation and concentration. In no other way
may one so speedily and surely determine what adjustments to make
as regards height of drop and discharge, size of screen, and quantity
of water needed, and an effort to reech the same end by merely vary..
ing the milling conditions and assaying the tailings will take a longer
time, involve losses that need not have occurred, and finally yield
only an appoximation to the accuracy which may be reached by such
a searching investigation as that outlined above.

The question of fine breaking of the ore before feeding to the
stamp mill has received so much attention in late years that some
mention must be made of this ipnovation. Like most good things, it
has been abused by unthinking men, whose aim has been to cheaply
crush a large amount of ore. When the gold in the ore exists in the
free slate, by which I mean that it is not locked mechanically or

otherwise in the sulphides, and when the amount of coarse gold is
large, there is no doubt that the results are highly economical. Since
the stamp mill is not an economical crusher, the less work of this sort
that we exact of it, while securing the best possible results in amal-
gamation, the better. Furthermore, the coarser the material fed the
leus duty is the mill performing, and also the splash is affected to
some extent, which has a direct influence upon amalgamation. 'The
main question is that of time for complete amalgamation. The finer
the ore fed the more rapidly will it pass through the mortar. This
may be corrected by increasing the height of discharge, or by using
roomier mortars. The economic gain in crushing is then lost, how-
ever, and the only benefit, if there be any, is to be looked for in
superior amalgamation due to more prolonged retention of ore in a
finer state of sub-division in the mortar.

The weight and speed of stamps is a point regarding which there
is little agreement in opinions. So far as crushing efficiency is con-
cerned there is little difference between the two, within the limits of
weights which may be regarded as standard today, viz , 850 lbs. and
i 100 lbs.; that is to say, the difference in speed bringing the output
per horse-power expended to practically the same point. So far as
I have observed the choice depends upon the character of the ore,
the lighter stamp producing enough less violent splash to facilitate the
amalgamation in the mortar of more fine gold, when the height of dis-
charge in the two cases remains the same. A very slight modification
in the height of discharge, however, will give to the heavier stamp the
same advantage. Any material difference between light and heavy
stamps is to be looked for in the wear and tear of the mill, the abrasion
of shoes and dies per unit of ore crushed, and the relative weights of
metal thrown on the scrap heap in the form of worn out shoes and
dies. On this important point I have no certain data on which to
base conclhsions. The experience of millmen with regard to this
would be of great value.

I wish to commend Mr. Harmon for his protest against the use
of potassium cyanide solution for brushing and brightening the plates.
Prudently used it may do no harm, but I have known many mills in
which important losses of amalgam undoubtedly occurred from the
too frequent application of this chemical. A solution of caustic soda,
or lye from the leaching of wood ashes, will cleanse plates perfectly;
they are not solvents for gold, and incidentally they are free from the
poisonous quality of KCN.

In this brief, sketchy paper, I have not attempted to do more
than throw out a few suggestions on important points, merely as a
basis for discussion, without any pretence of adding new knowledge,
and certainly I shall not attempt to lay down any rules concerning
the duty of stamp mills. This matter is relative, dependent upon so
many varying circumstances, that the only guide for the millman is to
study his pulp often and critically, so that he may know, and not
guess, when he has obtained the combination of highest crushing
capacity with the highest amalgamable capacity, adjusted to the line
of the highst economical results. It is not easy to do this, not
nearly so easy as most men may think, and a man must possess the
peculiar qualities of the experimenter-in other words he must know
something of scientific methods of analysis-in order to be sure that
he has attained the result at which he is aiming.

RESIGNATION OF MR. DONKIN.-Mr. Hiram Donkin, C. E., for
many years resident manager of the Dominion Coal Company Syndicate,
has resigned, and Mr. Christopher Shields, of Bristol, Va., general
manager of the Virginia Coal and Iron Company, has been appointed
to succeed him.
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Notes on the Oregon Nickel Prospects.

By Dit A. R. Lunoux, Nnrw Voitx.
i{Paper readl nt the Meetiigs of the Canadian hliinitig In.tittite, Marci 7t1.1

Nickel, like tin, is a mîetal found everywhere in ic United States,
but nined nowliere in any quantity to-day. It is associated with
chronie-iron ores in many of the northern States ; with sulphides in
Connecticut, New Vork, New jersey, and notably in the formerly
prosperous mines of Lancaster Gap, Pennsylvanîia.

For years nearly all the nickel produced at this latter mine vas
bouglht by the United States Governiment for coinage purposes, but to
Mr. Joseph Wharton we owc the denionstration of liow large a iîuiiber
of useful articles can be miade from tie pure, unalloyed nickel. The
commencement of the age of manufactured nickel dates from Mr.
Wharton's exhibit at the Vorld's Fair in Vienna in 1873.

Since the practical exhaustion of the ores of Ieninsylvania, and
tle discovery of the great beds of Sudbury, the United States has been
relying on the Canadian product for its nickel. In ic beginning ic
copper nickel mîattes of Sudbury were sold to different buyers, princi-
pally in Europe. 'flie owners in the meanwhile expended very, large
suns of noney to discover a process commercially efficient by which
the mattes could be refined and the nickel separated cither in Canada
or elsewhere on this continent. It was not until the successful experi-
ients of Col. Robert M, Thompson, of the Orford Copper Company,

that the Canadian nickel fotnd a ready market throughout the world
in coipetition with the powerful nickel syndicate controlling the
principal mines of New Caledonia. I observe in the statistics
published by the CasanIax M'IINING REVIw, in March, go1, that
Canada or New Caledonia aci produced approxinatelY 3,700 mîetric
tons of nickel in the year 1900

The pyrrhotites of Sudbury have been vell described by members
of the Canadian Mining Institute, but it lias occurred to ume that it
would be intcresting for you to licar sonething of the Oregon deposits,
about whicli nich was written fron the political and speculative stand-
points a few years since :

These deposits occur ipon what is known as Big Pincy Mountain,
situated near the Soutlern Pacific Railway in Douglas County, Oregon,
some 235 miles south of Portland. The nearest town is Riddles, con-
sisting of somlîe 50 to too buildings with stores, hotel, etc., lying in a
beautiftl green valley everywhere fertile and blest wiith the moist
teniperate climate of the Northern Pacific Coast States,-living being
very clieap. During the greater part of the year considerable rain
falls, bit snow does not lie for any length of time excepting uipon the
sumnmits of the mouitains.

The range to whieb Big Piney Mountain belongs is an isolated
cordillera, lying betweei the Cascade Mountains on the east and the
Coast Range on the west. Tiis particular hill rises sharply to the west
of the Railroad at Riddles, attainiig an elevation of soine J3,60o feet
above the sea. Tlie nickel ore occurs near the summit of the hill, and
for some 2,500 feet below the sumiiit forming a mantle which covers
the southerly and easterly slopes. The foot-hills are largelv wooded
with pine, cedar, and fir. In the valleys are oaks, ash, maple, etc.
The ownersiip of the numerous claims which have been located, is
divided between two corporations, neither of them operating at the
tine of my visit in 1900.

It is well known that there are three principal types ofnickel ores.
The sulphides have alrcady been mentioned. There are Arsenides,
such as are found in considerable quantities in Nevada and elsewliere,
but from the silicates which occur in New Caledonia lialf the nickel of
the world is produced.

The ores of Oregon belong to the saine type, and in appearance
and occurrence resenible closely the New Caledonian. The coin-
parative composition of the Oregon and New Caledonian Ores is shown
in Dana's Mineralogy as follows :-

SiQ NiO NgO H O AI O, Fe O
2 2 2 3 2t

New Caledonia.. 37.78 p.C. 33.91 p.C. ro.66 p.C. 15.83 p.C. 1.57 pA.
. 35-45 P.C. 45.15 p.c. 2 47 p.C. 15.55 p.C. 0.50 Pc.

Oregon ......... 40 55 p.C 29.66 1 c 21.70 P.c. 7.0o p.c. 1.33 p..
......... 44.73 p.c. 27.57 P.C. 10.56 p.c. 15.86 p.c. 1.1b p.x.

The Geological relations of these deposits to the country rock is
thoroughly demonstrated by the amount and character of work which
lias been donc in the vicinity, and niay be outlined, untechnically, as
follows :-

Overlying the granites and the older limestones and other stratified
rocks arc beds of coarse ingneous breccia, not only the cenenting mass
but its ingredients being of igneous origin. Up througlh and overflon .
ing these conglomerates lias been an cruption of peridotyte. This rock
contains as its univeisal constituent the mincral olivine, which lias
nickel for one of its components. It is probable that tie whole
mountain mass of Old Piney, at least on the southern and easterni
sides would average 0.25 per cent. of nickel. The abundance of rain-
fall and other oxydizing influences have thoroughly altered tle surface
of this peridotyte, not only by oxidation but by replacement until an
area of seveai square miles lias become covered by a layer varying
fron a few inches to twenty feet, and probably averaging ten feet thick,
of what miglt be called a gossan of porous, soft serpentine, full of
cavities and looking not unlike a coarse coral. The sepentinc mati ix
often shades off into silica, occurring in bands and veinlets, frequently
appearing as Chalcedony. Cavities in this porous rock and some of
the veinlets have become filled in part with chrome-iron ore, iron oxides
and the nickel silicate. After the rock lias dried, the iron oxides and
nickel compounds are readily shaken out as dust if two pieces of ore
are struck together, or if the mass is struck by a hiammer, or shattered
by a blast.

It is obvious at a glance that the nickel in the peridotyte lias been
concentrated in the process of alteration, which aheration, as stated,
may extend from a few inches to twenty feet in depth. It isinteresting
to know that there is still going on a concentration or segregation of
nickel in dumps which were formed a few years ago, during the pro.
gress of prospecting. On digging through one of those I found a
distinctly banded structure to the dunlp and a stratum of excellent ore
in a band three inches thick, lying immediately upon an impervious bed
of iron clay which liad also been leached out of the ore above, ths
forning an impervious bed upon which the nickel ore rested.

As to the extent of the deposit, it would be very conservative to
consider it to be a layer of ten feet thick, and covering a square mile.
It is one of the few places where both development and otiigrow% ti
justify the promoter's pet phrase of " millions of tons in sight." The
development lias been abandoned. There are probably one lundred
openings, either tunnels, pits, or shafts scattered over the eltire area ul
nickel-bearing ground. These openings have not shown a thickness of
over twenty feet at any point, and in every case, whether by vertical
sinking or tunnelling, the cap of enriched ore is soon penetrated, soon
yielding to the low grade peridotyte. The line of demarcation is
usually sharp and well defined.

With a view of ascertaining the average grade, I took a large
number of sanples, carrying them on horse-back to head.quarters and
breaking them down at my leistre. As my visit was for private
interests, I do not feel at liberty to give definite figures; certainly not
to mention the names of any particular claims examined, but reference
to my assay book shows nickel determinations on sanples varying from
1.23 per cent. of the imetal to 9 per cent.,-the great mass of the
mountain being low grade. Most of the better class of ore bas been
shipped to New York, running about 7y% per cent. of nickel. The
nost extensive working is known as Oregon Tunnel. This enters the
steep hill side, passing througli sonie twenty feet of ore, then suddenly
entering the unaltered rock. For 250 feet this hard rock shows seanis
and crevices filled with green streaks carrying little nickel, and then
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Bruce Copper neisics of Ontario, I.mited -- New Plant at Bruce 'Mines in course of construction.
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Bruce Copper Mincs of Ontario, Lnited-New 'Milling Plant at Bruce Mines.
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THE BOOM IN QUEBEC ASBESTOS MINING.

Interior of one of the great .\shestos QLiarries worked by Kiig Bros. at Thetford Mlnes, Que.

Interior of Big Pits-King Bros. Asbcstos Mines, Tletford, Que.
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for another hundxed feet the tunnel is in practically barren ground,
hard as flint. -

It is interesting to note one possible exception to the rule that the
ore occurs only in this gossan form. On one of the claims which I
visited, there was what really looked like a vein cutting not only the
surface gossan but the peridotyte as well, this latter rock being
shattered and almost slaty in the vicinity of the fissure, this vein being
some two feet wide, and giving a fair assay of nickel. It is from this
vein that considerable of the ore shipped to New York was taken.
There were numerous tunnels from one hundred to two hundred feet in
length, but all had the characteristics of the 350 foot tunnel above
described.

With a view of suggesting the best means of treating this ore I had
made a complete analysis of the hand-sorted mineral from the vicinity
of the so-called vein, the result being as follows:-

Silica ........................... ..................
Sesquioxide of Iron.........................
Alumina................... ..... ...............
Manganese Peroxide.......... ............
Lim e............. .....................................
Magnesia .......... .....................
Sulphuric Acid ..............................
Arsenious Acid..........................
N ickel O xide.............................................
Loss on ignition..........................................
Undetermined chiefly Potash and Soda........

Per cent.
59.44

6.40
0.41

0.33
I.1II

[6.27
0.30
o.6o
8.23
1.00

5.91

100.00

It will be observed that this ore does not differ materially from
the New Caledonian product, so that if enough 7 per cent. ore can be
obtained it can be handled just as is this new Caledonian ore, but the
future of the property will probably depend upon the ability to handle
the low grade material without sorting. Nowhere should there be
cheaper mining, as the deposit is superficial and so rotten that it could
be excavated by a steam shovel with little assistance. If iron sulphides
containing gold or copper sulphides can be found in the vicinity, the
ore could be readily smelted into a matte, carrying all the metals of
value, the subsequent treatment being such as is now given to the
Sudbury product.

There is a possibility, also, that the methods of magnetic separa-
tion, which are now being applied successfully to low grade metallic
sulphides such as zinc blende carrying small percentages of iron, can
also be applied to these nickel ores ; if the mineral may perhaps be
simply crushed, dried and sized, the magnet separating the oxide and
silicate from the iron and quartz. Experiments are being made in this
direction.

In closing I venture to record my opinion that some of the nickel
deposits of the United States need only the stimulus of an export duty
on Canadian nickel to become regular producers, and to state that the
mere agitation of the question of an export duty has brought experi-
mental cargoes of Australasian and Norwegian nickel ores to New
York for smelting.

Having demonstrated the fact that these ores can be handled
economically in New York other contracts are being entered into, so
that somewhat to the surprise of all concerned the United States finds
itself independent of the Sudbury ores should it become necessary to do
without them. It must not be forgotten that the freight from New
Caledonia to New York, being all by water, is always quite as low as
are the railroad rates from Sudbury and can be made lower yet by
chartering vessels for a round trip. Tbere has recently been consider-
able talk of a bounty on Canadian metallic products. When Canada
offers a bounty she stretches forth her hands in welcome to the miners
of all lands : when she imposes an export duty, thus shutting the door
in their faces, she must not be surprised if other doors now open are
closed to her products in turn.

SILVER LEAD.
Large Deputation of B.C. Mine Owners ask Government

for bonus to establish Lead Refining Plant.

On Monday, i5th inst., a very large deputation from the Kootenay
District of British Columbia, interviewed the members of the Government
with the object of securing a bonus towards establishing Lead-refining in
Canida. The deputation comprised :-J. Roderick Robertson, General
Manager, and S S. Fowler, Mining Engineer of the London and B.C. Gold
Fields, Nelson ; H. E. Croasdaile, Nelson ; George Alexander, Managing
Director, Kootenay Ore Co., Kaslo; A. W. Goodenough, Mine Owner,
Kaslo; D. Heap, Last Chance Mine, Sandon ; G. F. Ransom, Slocan
Sovereign Mine, Sandon; A. B. Clabon, and J. Ferguson McRae, Rossland ;
G. G. Ilenderson, H. Bentley, and C. P. Hill, Fernie, B.C. ; Mayor Carlson,
Ald. F. E. Archer, and Ald. W. V. Papworth, Kaslo; G. O. Buchanan,
Kaslo; J. H. W. Smythe, Greenwood, B.C.; W. H. Adams, M. L. Grimmett,
C. Cliffe, and J. Vallance, Sandon; and B. T. A. Bell, Secretary Canadian
Mining Institute. Accompanying the delegation, and headed by Mr. W. A.
Galliher, M.P., were a large number of MUembers of Parliament and
Senators from various sections of British Columbia.

The company was received in Sir Wilfrid Laurier's office at noon.
There being present in addition to the Premier, Sir Richard Cartwright, M. P.,
Hon. W. S. Fielding, M.P., Hon. Clifford Sifton, M.P., Hon. Wm. Pater-
son, M.P., and the Hon. James Sutherland, M.P.

Having introduced the party to Sir Wilfried, Mr. W. A. Galliher,
M.P., handed to the Premier, and to the other Ministers, a copy of the fol-
lowing Memoranda showing the urgent need of legislation in favor of the
Silver-Lead industry of British Columbia:-

Bonus to Lead Refinery.
The mining of lead in British Columbia has grown into a most

important industry. The production in ioo amonnted to 6o,ooo tons of
of silver-lead ore, containing silver to the value of ..... $2, 295,099 00
And about 30,000 tons of metallic lead of the value of.. 2,690,577 oo

Or a totaý of---.......................................$4,985,676 oo
And the total production for all years to date has been.. $20,000,000 oo

At the first of the present year it was estimated that an output of
more than îoo,ooo tons of ore, containing 50,000 tons of lead, would be
reached in i9o. This is an expectation, in consequence of events that
have since occurred, which will however be greatly disappointed.

The bulk of all of this class of ores hitherto mined in British
Columbia, has been smelted in the United States, and the portion of it
that has been smelted in Canada, has also gone to the United States to
be refined.

At '4he beginning of 1901, the American Smelting and Refining Com-
pany, a trust which has absorbed nearly all the smelters and refineries
in the United States, gave notice that it had withdrawn from the British
Columbia market, and that until further notice it would make no con-
tracts for the treatment of British Columbia ores.

The capacity of the Smelters in operat.ion in British Columbia, and
of the independent smelters in the United States, is totally inadequate
to treat the normal output of the British Columbia mines, and many of
the mines have in consequence closed down, and others have lessened
their output.

It is still possible to have bullion that has been smelted in Canada,
refined in the United States, but the refining charge has been greatly
increased, and there is no tendency observable toward an increase of
the smelting capacity in the districts now suffering. Nor is there likely
to be, while the danger of the imposition of excessive rates for refining
continues.

It is the opinion of this Delegation that for the relief of the distress
at present existing, the surest and best remedy is the establishment, in
some accessible situation within Canada, of a Lead Refinery, and that
inasmuch as the establishment and successful operation of such a
Refinery would require the employment of a large amount of capital,
not only in the construction and equipment of the Refinery, but also in
the purchase, treatment, transportation and marketing of the product,
and inasmuch as the investment would be exposed to the danger of
destructive competition from the American Trust, whenever it chose to
re-open its works to Canadian lead, your memorialists respectfully sub-
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mit that the Donminion Governtuent should grant a bounty, to be paid
for a terni of five years, at the rate of $5.co per ton upon pig lead, the

product of ores sinelted, and refine«l, ir Canada.
We subînit that the transfer to Canada of the industry of work-

ing up as far as possible our stock of raw lead, into manufactured
foras, and the opening of an outlet through Canadian channels to the
world's miarket, for the viole of the product, is a niatter of importance
to the Dominion at large ; that the production of silver .nd lead in
British Columbia is capable of great expansion ; tlat the eiployient
of labour afforded. vill attract to the ininiug districts a 'arge popula-
tion of consumners upon a lavish scale of the aupplies and pro.
ducts of Eastern Canada ; and that in all respects the measure of
developmnent liable to follov the reioval of tie obstacles that now
retard the industrv will aniply justify such expenditure of public fnnds,
as the granting of our request would involve.

Vour neiorailists respectfully request that the rates to be cliargedl

revise this tariff and put it upon an equitable basis, which in our opini în

would be reaclied by an increase of the duty upon pig lead front 15 ptr
cent. to 20 per cent., and upon dry White lead fron 5 per ceit. tO 25 lær
cent.

MINT.

That this Delegation respectfully urges upon the Governnent tie
consideration of the Mint question as brouglt before theun in the
înemiorandumi of the Premier of British Columbia of Jauary 28tli, î9or.

RAILROADS.

We strongly believe that the requireinents of Southernt British
Colmnbia deinand the construction of Railways through the rich and
uudevelopedi portions of Southern British Columbia, and that permission
to build, and financial assistance where necessary, should be givei to
to anuy responsible comnpany intending to build a railway, wlhether
crossing the International botiudary or iot, subject in all tases to

* i
pi t

Mi. J. RoDERICE ROnERTSus.

General Manager,
London & B.C. Gold Fields, Ltd., Nelson, B.C.

Mal: Il. E. CRoAISDAI.E,
Late General Manager,

IIall Mines Smnelter, Nelson, B.C.

Mp. S. S. FowLtn, S.B., M.E.

TIIE NE[SON REPRESENTATI VES ON Til E KOOTENAV DELEGATION WHICII INTERVI EWED
TîE GOVERNMENT TIIIS MONTII.

for refining, by any refining coipany, proposing to take adivantage
of any Bonus provided by the Govermnent, be made subject to
approval, and revision by the Governor General in Council, and that
full power be reserved by the Goverunient to withliold the paymient of
itnoney clainted to have been earned by any refining company if it be
at anuy tine made to appear to the satisfaction of the Governor
Genieral in Council that any excessive charges have been inposed, or
unjust discrimination practised by snch refining coînpany, as against
aty Canadian product treated by theu or offered to then for treatnent.

LE.A DuTIEms.

'Tie inequaility of the duties levied upon leai products coming into
Canada lias been repeatedily brought before the Governiment by special
delegation.; and by the Board of Trade, and dealt witlh by the Conven-
tion of the Liberal party in the platformx upon which Mr. Galliber, the
prescut Mmcîber for Vale Cariboo Kootenay vis elected.

It appears tiat the schedule of lead duties stands as it was fram d
iniany years ago wlhen there was no production of lead in Canada.
it is inconsistent with itself and with the tariff upon other goods of a
similar class, and it operates to discourage the manufacture of lead in
Canada, so that while we are producing and sending abroad a large
quantity of Icad in crude forms the Canadian market is supplied viti
the manufactured article fron abroad. We ask the Governument to

Goverment control as to rates, and subject to such regulations as will
afford protection to Canadian industries as to coal and coke supply,
viere such railways are designed to tap coal deposits upon which sucihl
Canadian industries are dependent for their fuel.

Signed on belialf of the Delegates.

DAVID HEAP, M. S. LOGAN,
Chzainnan. S~irrrary.

Mr. GEORCEo ALENANDER, of Kaslo, Managinig Director of the Kootenay
Ore Company and othxer enterprises, said :-The crisis in the mineral situa-
tion of British Columbia, which lias forced us to this appeal for nid frot
the Govermn.nt, is briefly that our mines, which have beci increasing
steadily in production and are now producing more ore tlian ever before.
are suddenly and without warning deprived of a market for their output.

To take as an instance one concrete case, nmy own, the mines under îmy
charge were increasing by steadily siipping during last year, when a few
days before the expiration of the annual contracts at the end of ihe year,
under which our ore vas sold to the Aumerican Smuelting and Refining Coin-
pany, we were served with a notice through a local lawyer that the Aniericai
Snelting and Refining Company would not accept any more of our product
after the end of the year. Ilopiug that this would prove oily temnporary ve
continued working as long as possible, until at last otr ore vas piled up
in our works and the railroad and steamer wliarves to ani exteut which left
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io further root or possibility of working : and then being unable to sell a

poind of tie ore we siti down ont properties.
To uitderstand the situationt iltîtst be borne in itind that tie lead

contes out of tie mine in the form o! ore containitg ot an average about
oie.half lead and one-ialf% waste, separable oily by sielting; the siteltinig
process produces base bullion cont ining lead and silver . and then the pro-
cess of refining is required te desilverize lite imaterial, by separating the
silver fron the lead. Nov the market for lead in Canada beinîg necessarily
a liiiited one, the Atnerican Goverinent begaît by placing a duty of otte and
onie-ialf cents pet pound oit lead in the shape of ore shipped into the U. S.
for simelting, whilst charging a duty of two and one-eiglith cents per pounid,
or twelve dollars and fifty cents per tot more, ot lead, smîelted in Canada.
Ilaving thus protected their market by a heavy preferential duty againtst
Canadian simelting, they were tien able te fix favorable rates for theimselves
in buying our ores whici were smîelted, refined and miarketed in the United
States. As long as there was any comîpetition betwteen the various Aimtericat
satelters, this gave us a certain market for our ores : bu: receitly a coibina-
tion or trust of practically ail the sielters and refiners of tbe United States
ias been forned with a capital of one huintdred mnillio. dollars : And
vith the object istual to trusts of keeping up by artificial imeais the prices of

their product, their first step wças to cut off the purchase of British Columbia
oites, ktnowing well that under existing conditions this could only resuilt in
ab-olutely extingtuishitig the mttinîing of B.C. lead ores and leavitg the U.S.
trust that intci more free to ianipulate the prices in the United States.

In Canada there are only two lead smîtelters in operation, both sîmall,
and unable frot wvant of capacity te handle more than a fraction of tie lead
ore mtiited : a proof of this inîability oit their part is in the fact that i have
heen unable te sell te thetn duriing this year a single ton of the thotsandsof
tots of ore already sacked on our various properties wvhici are looking for a
narket. Frot these simIters the base buillion bas te be shipped Io the
t S. te bc desilverized or refined, the charge for whici process lias hitherto
beet about ciglt dollars ; but, true te their tactics througliout, the Anterican
trust ias now increased this charge by four dollars, or fifty pet cent. The
Caiadian smelters are thus doubly at the mtercy of the U.S. trust; te market
their product they þave to pay whatever rates the trust chooses to exact front
them . whilst the trust, protected by their preferential iiport duty of twelve
and one half dollars pet ton against Cantadian smelting, can wieiever they
like cut in and underbid the Canadian snelters in obtaining the raw
rnaterial.

Tre situation built up by this consolidation of Anierican tactics seemîs
te present lite one forai of necessity that calls most loudly for relief by the
direct extension of a botnty to tide a young and struggling industry over
the difficulties of its first start in the face of the declared Iostility of a powerful
opposition. There is nothing that we can see but direct Govertnient aid te
keep it alive now. The Cantadian lead inîdustry has been sentenced to death
by the Atîericant Simelter Trust backed up by a specially devised exaction of
the Atinerican tariff : and without special intervention by out own Govern-
tinent that sentence will stand.

.Ir. IH. E. CROAsDAIr.E, Nelson, referring t the causes that have led te
the present want of smieltiig capacity to treat the lead ores of B.C., said :

Witi the exception of tie ores simelted by the Pilot Bay smtelter
practically all the lead ores miinîed in B.C. w.vent te American smelters up to
the year 1899. In that year the Trail Smtelter joined lite comtbination of
Aiericant sielters and began accuimtulating lead ores, and the Hall Mtlies
Swîîiter at Nelson, of which I vas manager, begai te purchase, and made a
trial run oit lead ores witi one furnace. I founid the couipetition of Aimier-
ican smtelters was very keen, and thirents were used of putting smîelting rates
below a price at wvhich ve could afford to stmelt if I did not join the cot-
bination. This course I found it advisable to pursue for the year 190o.

Up to last year there wvas io evidence wviatever that the demîand for lead
ores in B.C. vould not continue, and any ntev lead furnaces would have
fountîd it almnost impossible to have obtained any tonnage of itmportatnce.
llowever last year the abnormal rise in the price of lead brought into oper-
ation mîany low grade tîintes in the United States, and the Aiericanu Smnelting
and Refiuiuing Trust vas able to obtain its supply of lead more front hote than
than B.C., and the resuilt was that towards the close of the year there was
little competition by American smîîelters, and t'is year owing te the great
Trust not purchasintg any ores at all the available suelting capacity is quite
inadequate te handle the output of the mines, and in consequence some
tîiies are closed down, while others maintain only a reduced output.

One reason for net increasing the smelting capacity in B.C. has now
therefore been at least temporarily removed, but a more poverful teason

still prevents the increase of suelters. The product of the smtelters in the
forn of base buillion tiist stili be sent to the Anerican refineries before it
can be mnarketed and the price charged for refining has a very important
bearintg on the prices charged for sielting. The Antericant Smelting and
Refining Trust has recently annitouniced its intention of increasing ils charge
for refining lead bullion by $4 per ton ; this ments a corresponding increase
in smielting rates, which in the case of ait ore carryiig 50 pet cent. lead will
amount to $2 per toit. It is therefore e ident that althouigh the comtpetition
in crude ores ias censed frot the Anerican side for the present, that the
power still exists there of seriously hamtîpering the lead mtinîing inîdutstry of
B.C. and the road is kept open for the Trust to agaii becone a coinpetitor
for B.C. ores, at any tine it mtay want t do se if the B.C. sinelters are
forced to mîaintain a high smnelting rate through excessive refiiining charges.

The freedon of lite lead mtintug industry of B.C. frot tie incubus of
Anerican control is absolutely essential for its increase, its prosperity and,
possibly; for its very existence as a paying industry, and the only vay to
insure this freedon is by beconing independent of Ainerican refiteries.
The erection of a refinery in Canada is the solution of lite difliculties now
beseiting lead niiing, for with the certainty of reasonable refining rates the
increase of lead smelting works in the district is assured.

I trust we mtay soon sec the entire output of the lead mines of Canada,
stelted mnd refined in Canada, and taking the yield at 120, Ootois of 40 pet
cent. i o b. ore that it was estinated these mines vould yield for the current
year, had no difftculties arisen the expenditure for labour, fuel and fluxes
would amîtomittt te some $2,ooo,ooo annually, and il is important to bear in
ntind that this expenditure wvill be paid for by noney won fron the mines,
by noney newly gainted and added te the wealth of the country. Surely it
is of the greatest importance to retain the expenditure of this large sutt tiat
will be annually increasing in Canada and for the benefit of Canadians and
stop lite heavy toll the Ainerican stelters and refineries have hitherto levied
ot tie crude product of our mines and smtelters.

Mr. S. S. Fowler of the London and B C. Gold Fields and Mr. D Heap
of the Last Chance Mine, followed, strongly endorsitg the plea for assistance
towards lead refining, citing the experience of tlieir respective comtpanîies
as te the present greatly depressed condition of the lead rnarket.

t. O. BucrANAN, President Kaslo Board of Trade :-I wish to speak on
behalf of the commercial comnîttîities of Kootenay. I have lived 15 years
in Kootenay. I ai not a ining mian, I anm a lutmbermtan. I saw lite first
shipmîent of silver-lead ore frot Illecillewait in x8SS, and I have beci in the
midst of it ever since. The business ias sustaitned a series of difficulties,
and mtisfortunes. The first drawback was naturally the lack of trails, and
later of roads ; to a large extent these were supplied by the ,tiie-owners,
aided by the commercial people of lite districts. The people of Kaslo in
1892 raised by subscription, and expended upon the road fron that city to
the SIocai mines, $2o,ooo. For th-ce years this was the chief otilet for the
ores of the Slocan. Tien if ve did not build railways, we agitated for tiemt,
uutil we got thein. I wish te say just here that I do not think that any
expenditure that we have ever asked either of the Goverimtents .t niake,
ias not wien made, been amtply justified by the results that have followed.
In 1893 the price of silver suddenly fell front $1.16 per oz. te 55 cents, and
later te 51îj cents, its coinage value beiug $1.29. Thei the duty oit lead
going into the U.S. was raised by the Dingley tariff fron $i5.oo per toit upon
lead in ore, te $30.oo per ton, and frot $20.o per toni upoIn lead in smtîelted
btllion, to $42.50 per ton. Tien the Britisi Colutmîîbia Legislattre cut down
the length of the mine shift frotn zo heurs te S hours, and there vas a year
of dead lockup oi the question of the readjusîtiment of the rate of pay. E ach
of these shocks prostrated for the tite being the silver-lead mining industry,
and front each of thent it recovered, the mine owiers adjusting theiselves
as best they could te the changed conditions. In 19o the labor trouble was
not settled until April, and in July the British Columbia Legislattre doubled
the tax upon output increasing it frot i te 2 per cent., yet from the tite
that the mines resutmted, until the end of the year, cltiefly owing to the fact
that the St. Eugene, lite North Star, and the Sullivan mines in East
Kootenay, for the first tite entered the lists as large shippers, the output
vent t figures mucht in excess of those of anîy previous year. There was

scarcely a cloud in the sky as regards the outlook for th. present year, until
the announcement came that the United States snelters would net tireat
Britisi Columbia ores. The citizens of Kaslo put their shoulders te the
wheel, in the hope that they would be able to do something te relieve the
situation. The City Cottncil of Kaslo, which body is represented htere to-
day by the Mayor and two of the Aldermen, submiitted two By-laws to the
ratepayers, nue providing for exemption fromt taxation for a term of years
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of a snelting plant, the other for a bonus of $So,oo0, in aid of a smnelter.
Both By-laws were carried, the first with oily two dissenting votes, the
second unaniiously. Asmelterconpany lias been incorporated, and $îo,coo
of the stock locally subscribed for. But in seeking to interest capital im the
schene, n e have been met w ith the objection that until refineries are estab.
lished in Canada, there is no chance for the successful operation of more
sinelters. Iln naking the appeal we do for assistance fron the Dominion,
we do not regard ourselves as entirely asking for charity. It is generally
adnitted that Britiali Columbia is a contributor on a scale sonewhat ont of
proportion to the revenues of the Dominion, the receipts per capita, comn-
paring it is said as 55 to 20, with the average for the Dominion, and accord-
iug to the ieioraiin prepared b> the Provincial Governient, aggregating
nearly two millions of dollars in excess of actual annual expenditure in the
Province. We claiîi that this excess is largely derived froin the mizîning
districts. The census will in our opinion, show a population in the mnng
districts of Southern Kootenay and Yale of 5o,u0o, largely a population of
adult males. Purchasers upon an extravagant scale, not only of food and
rainient, but of machiner%, tools, building mnaterial, and outfit, and appli-
ances of all kinds for industrial purposes. We buy ,largely fromn Spokane,
San Francisco, and Chicago, tea, sugar, tobacco, clothing, fruits and bacon,
goods upon whîich we pay duties at the Custon Ilouse; and we buy largely
beef. butter, oats, flour, and poultry, froi the Canadian prairies ; and we
buy largely nachinery, horses, hardware, boots and shoes, whiskey, and
canned goods fron Ontario and Quebec. Mr. Dunsinuir bas suggested that
in view of the large revenue received, the Dominion Government should
contribute liberally in aid of railways in the iniuing districts, but I an sure
that in the crisis that lias arisen, Mr. Dunismxuir vould agree with us that
there is no railway schieme, upon which the expenditure of a million dollars,
spread over the next five years, would accomplish as unch for the develop-
ment of the Province, as the establisient of a lead refining plant. It is iot
only a question of relieving and reopening the existing mines. The whole
of Kootenay is lead producing-probably iuclh of the adjacent territory.
Iiundreds of square miles are plastered with mineral locations, on nearly
every one of which a iineral showing of sonie kind exists. As long as
the smîelting is done in the United States, the low grade properties will never
be developed, but with home snelting they will be, and four times the
aiount of nining will thien go on in the silver-lead nining districts of the
Province. The value of the output w ill nlot be increased in that proportion,
but the disbursemnents in the country will be. We are not entirely selfish
either in the request we are making, there is at stake the developnent of a
large industry in the manufacture of lead,-an industry which will locate
itself here in the east. We do not particularly expect to have the refineries
for which we are seeking specific aid, located ni the west. They will be
establi lied wherever the investors find inost coivenient, on Lake Erie or
perhaps at Montreal. With pig lead cheap and abundant in Canada, our
sheet lead will be pulled, and our lead pipe will be drawn in Canada, and
the 6,ooo tons of lead annually miîixed into paint in Canada will be corroded
at homle, although probably sone sliglit rearrangement of the tariff imay be
necessary to bring that about. At present lead as it cones out of the mine
is wortli slightly less tliai notliiig. If tie miine mianîager liad te silver out
of it, lie could let it go over the dmniip, but unîfortunately to get the silver,
he inust Iaul it to the railway, and pay railway freiglit upon it and pay for
hîaving it smielted, and ý'r having the silver taken out of it in a refinery.
So this lead vlich is worth nothing at the mine, goes throughi a United
States sielter and a United States refinery, ar'd to the Atlantic coast of the
il. S. and to London and is there corroded, and becomes raw white lead, fit
for paint. Then a portion of it conmes ont around the Horn to Victoria, and
is worth there in a wholesale way 8 cents per pound ; finally a siall fraction
of it cornes up into the iining camps, and we who live there huy it at 13
cents per pounîd. This is an extreme case, but it represents what on the
whole we are now doing. We are givinig away this raw naterial and buying
back in nanufactured forms after it lias made the circuit of half the globe,
at least a part of it, and we are paying not only for all the skill and labor,
that the foreigner has bestowed upon it, but the freiglit bill that lias
accumulated against it as well. I hîad the day before I started on this trip,
an interview with Mr. Campbell, Manager of the Hall Mines Smelter at
Nelson. He said : " If througlh the establishment of a refining plant, any
better price contes to us, for our bullion, we will give the benefit to the minle
owner. We desire an opportunity to increase our business, not increased
rates for smnelting." We are asking for this bonus for a refinery, because a
refinery will supply the nissing linîk between the smnelters and the market.
The refinery will take the bullion front the smnelters, and enable the sielters

to take ore fronm the mines. It will open up an all Canadian chaniel
between the mines and the ultiiate world's market, for our lead produci
but it will also, incidentally transfer to Canada a new and valuable industrn
afford an opportuiiity for a large numnber of Canadians to get emiploynient
and a profitable investmnent for a million or two dollars of Canadian capital

Mr. J. RoniîtnicK RonEuRTSON, Geieral Manager of the London nii
B. C. Gold Fields, Nelson, concluded the addresses by a short and forcible
appeal on belalf of his company that the bounty, or somte other equall%
suitable assistance, be given to the lead iiners of British Columbia with a
view to creating a market for their ore intirely independent of the Amnerican
Tiust. Mr. Robertson having thanlked Sir Wilfrid and the Ministers foi
their courteous hearing, the conipauy retired iuch pleased with thteir
reception.

NICKEL LEGISLATION.
Strong Delegation of Canadian Mining Mon Present to

Dominion Cabinet a Strong Plea for Disallowance
of Ontario Act.

On Thursday, i xth April a very large and representative deputation of
Canadian Mine owners and Mining Engineers visited Ottawa and bad an
nterview with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Premier, and his iiitnisters, with the

object of sectring the disallowance of this Act, passed last year, by the
Ontario Legislature, reserving the right to impose a prohibitive liceuse tax
on the export of nickel and copper ores and matte produced in Ontario.

The deputation was received in Sir Wilfrid's Office, thtre being present
besides the Premier, the lion. L.'ward Mills, Minister of Justice, the ion.
Clifford Sifton, M.P., Minister of the Itnterior, and the Hon. A. C. Blair,
M.P., Minîster of Railways and Canals.

The deputation conprised: Hiram Hixon, M.E., Mond Nickel Co.,
Whitefish, Ont. ; B. T. A. Bell, Secretary Canadian Mining Institute, Ottana:
George R. Smnith, M.L.A., General Manager Bell's Asbestos Company, Black
Lake Que.; J. Roderick Robertsoni, General Manager London and British
Columbia Gold Fields, Limiîted, Nelson, B.C.; Win. Blakemnore, M.E ,
Montreal; Dr. Frank D. Adains, Montreal; Leopold Meyer, M.E.,
Cataraqui Mining Co., Madoc, Ont.; J. P. Kirkgaard, Geieral Manager
Canadian Gold Fields, Ltd., Deloro, Ont.; S IL Flemirg, Ontario Graphite
Co., Township of Brougham, Ont.; J. R. Blaikie, President Board of Trade,
Subbury; Jaies Stobie, Mine Owner, Sudbury; W. A. Allait, Mine Ownîer,
Ottawa; Russell Blackburn, Mine Operator, Ottawa; James D. Suord,
M.E., Rossland, B.C.; S. S. Fowler, M.E., Past President Cauadian Minizig
Institute, Nelson, B C.; J. M. Clark, K C., Toronto; Francis T. Peacock,
Montreal; A. P. Low, late Geological Survey of Canada, J. C. Gwillim,
M.E., Ottawa; A. O. Buchanan, President Board of Trade, Kaslo, B.C. and
a iiniber of others proninently identified witi the mining industries of the
Doiinion.

The party was introduced to the Premier by Messrs. McCool, MJ.P. for
Nipissing and Dynent, M.P. for Algoma. A nunber of niembers of the
House were also present including Col. Prior, M.P. and Mr. Earle, M.P. for
Victoria, B.C.

Mr. B. T. A. BrLL, Secretary of the Institute explained that the depulta.
tion would ask the Government to disallow the " Act to Anend Mines Act "
passed at the last Session of the Ontario Legislature. They would also pre.
sent the views of the institute on the vital necessity of increasing the salari
of the mieibersof the staff of the Geological Survey and of providing safer and
more suitable accommodation for the invaluable collections of that institu-
tion.

Mr. J. M. CLARK, K.C., of Toronto, and counsel for Dr. Ludwig Mond,
of London, England, strongly urged the exercise of the power of disallow-
ance in this case. He pointed out that Dr. Mond had purchased his pro-
perties in the province of Ontario on the faith of the most solemnu declaration
of the Ontario legislatire to which the Crown was a party, that such lands
and the ores and minerals therein "shall be free and exempt from every
such royalty to:. or duty," such as those now soughît to be imposed.

After Dr. Mond had purchased his properties and invested la--ely, su
Act was introduced inîto the Ontario legislature giving authority to imupose
the taxes nîow conplained of.

Upon it appearing that such tax was expressly in the teeth of the pre-
vious legislative declaration the word " tax" Iwas changed to ' license fee,"
but this Mr. Clark argued did not alter the nature of the legislation whichi
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m is a gross breaci of faith. Mr. Clark then demnoistrated tiat the aimoint
of the tax or license fee authorized exceeded largely the value of the
one or matte taxed, so that the legislation directly authorized confiscation.
and if not disallowtd there would be iÎo security for investients in Canada,
mr Clark urged that as the confiscation authorized was not for the purpose
of dealing witi property or civil rights or for the purpose of raising a pro-
viîcial revenue, but for the purpose of attempting to regulate trade and
comiierce and the refining and smnelting industries, it trenched upon
luilînion jurisdiction and should be disallowed. Mr. Clark showed that
nu such provincial legistation had been allowed to go into operation and
th it if this act were not disallowed, it would fornm a dangerous precedent.
S' far the precedents were all in favor of disallowance and instances were
cited where provincial acts not nearly so objectionable as the present one
had been disallowed by previous Dominion governments. A strong point
m us imade of the fact that if the tile for disallowance is pernitted to expire,
there is no power to disallow any order-in-council, no matter how objection-
able that nay be, passed under th-- authority of the act. This in itself lad
been leld by the Mackenzie goverrinent as sufficient grounds for disalluw-
auce. The report of the Hon. Edward Blake in favor of disallowance, in
that case lad been confirmned by order-in-council and the saine course siould
be followed im the present instance. The exclusive jurisdiction over trade
and comterce, had been entrusted to the Dominion authorities and such
powers as those now in question should not be delegated to a provincial
goverîlnent. To permit this would deprive British subjects of a constitu-
tional safe-guard to whici they were enltitled under the British North
Aimerica Act, besides international complications for which the Dominion
govermntent would be responsible would be caused if such legislation is not
disallowed. Dominion interests will greatly suffer if this act is allowed to
go into operation as it is a great blow to the credit of Canada Mr. Clark
said that no interests would suffer front the disallowance of the Act coin-
plainîed of.

Mr. HIR!AM W. HIXON :-I Wish to call your attention to the widespread
and nistaken ideas about the extent and grade of the Sudbury nickel copper
ores. It lias been reported by unreliable and inconipetent parties tiat there
were hundreds of millions of tons of nickel copper ore in sight and that the
grade was inucli higher thian is the case. Statenents whici have given rise
to the desire that the public should share in the fictitious wealth and is one
cause of the mysterious legislation which we wisi disallowed. Il mîy
capacity as Dr. Mond's agent it lias been ny dutty to traverse the nickel
copper country and samîple the ore deposits. Fromt my personal kiinowledge
1 can state that if there was one-tenth part es lunch ore as lias been reported
there would be munch larger deposits than actually exist. The average yield
for the whole district will not exceed three per cent. of the comibined
ietals, about one-lalf nickel and one-lialf copper whici would be thirty
pounds of copper per ton, thirty pounîtds of nickel per ton, the net value of
the copper and nickel in the ore after iltmining is ait the present market price
of the mîtetals ten cents for copper and tweity cents for nickel :

30 pouînds of copper at 1o cents............... .$3 oo
30 pounds of nickel at 20 cents................... 6 oo

Total net value one ton miited... ... ........ $9 oo
Less cost of nininig........... .............. 2 50

Rentainder.....- ....................... $6 50
Proposed tax................ ............. ..... 7 00

I do iot wish to say that we do not bave ores that contain more nickel
and copper than these figures, but taking the average of all the ores of the
district the yield or narketable nietals would not exceed thrce per cent.
There are a few deposits being worked which yield ores containing 6 to 7
per cent. conbined metals and it is only natural that these should be mined
first, but I submîit that the average yield of the district will not be above
three per cent. mark. Prom these average results it will be secen that the
imnposition of the tax would amtount to confiscating the properties.

Mr. JAMES STomE, one of the oldest and most successful prospectors and
property owners of Sudbury, who has been associated with the copper-nickel
mininîg industry since its inception, cited instances where large foreign in-
vestments in nickel lands had been stopped by the intimation of this
taxation.

Mr. BLAIKIEt, president of the Sudbury board of trade, presented a re-
solution which had been unanimously adopted by that body asking the
governmtent to disallow the act.

Mr. B. T. A. BELL.t, Secretary of the Catiadian Mining Institute, pointted

out that the belief so genîeral in the country that Canada controlled the
world's supp'y of nickel was entirely erroneouls. We lad undoubtedly a
very large and valuable territory of nickel and copper resources which
during the past :,ixteen years, entirely unaided by governîlnent boutnties or
assistance of aity kind, lad developed large and prosperous iiiiiîng and
smnelting industries.

These industries should be allowed to expand along natural hles. New
Caledonia, Norway and other cotinrzies neîe now formidable coipetitors
wilth Canada in the Anierican market for nickel and were shipping very
large quantities of ore mîonthly into New York and any such taxation as
that proposed by the Ontario Act would tend to an increase of these itport-
ations and would mnost surely be hostile to the contttiued prosperity of the
copper-nickel mîining industries of Ontario. Nickel refining, however
dt :rable as a Canadian industry was iot econioiically available by any
ktnown mt itetallurgical process at the present timite and, even if it were, the
policy of protecting a refining iidustry ait the expense of the ore producer
was ridiculous and emuirel> wrong. The nining industry, and by the
mining industr> ie imant the miner, not the smelter or refiner, recetived
no consideration from the governmtiient, no bounties were paid imt on
his output nor did ie want any-all that lie wanted was to be left alone.
The Ontario Mines Act is not only unconstitutional but it was inexpedient.
It was a menace to the investmîîent of capital, for no investor would put a
penny into Ontario copper-nîickel lands as lotng as such prohibitive tax-
ation was likely to be imposed. Periaps Sir Wilfrid would rcîîetmber the
Quebec Miiing Act passed by the Mercier administration tinie or tent years
ago. That Act was very simîlilar to the legislationt of the Ontario Governt-
ment in as imîuclt as it sougltt to impose taxation u.pon mining property
whici lad already been sold or alienatei fromt the Crown unconditionally.
On the representations of the mine owners of Quebec the Dominion Gov-
ernment iad exercised its influence to have that legislation witidrawn.
Sucht action by the governmttient now would greatly accelerate the present
great expansion of mtinting industry in Ontario.

Mr. George R. Smith, M.L.A., nanager of the Bell's Asbestos coin-
pany, stated that while he was more directly concernîed in nining in Qutebec
the proviqions of the Ontario Mines Act viewed fromî a practical standpoint
were inexpe-dient and uuwise. Foreign capital, so luch desired in Canada,
vas iot likely to be invested while such prohibitive taxation was at all

likely to be enforced.

IETTER SALARIES FOR GEOLOGICAT. SURvEv.

Dr. Frank D. Adans, Montreal, followed m itl a stronîg appeal on beialf
of the Geological Survey. The entirely inadequate renumerationt paid to the
oflicers of this niost important branci of the public service was rapidly
depleting the survey of the tmen whose knowledge and skill were so nuci
desired. le cited the names of Tyrell, Coste, Carlyle, Dr. Lawson, Low
and mnany others who had left in recent years for more remltunleratite posi-
tions. Wile the goverînment could not hope to comipete witl tmining
corporations in the matter of salaries the reitmneration paid was altogetlcr
too siall. He also directed attention to the entirely unsafe and inadequate
housing of the Survey and the urgent desirability of iaving accommodation
provided in keeping with the invaluable character of the survey's collec-
tions.

Mr. B. T. A. BELL. :-It was intended to have presented soie facts con-
cerning the present greatly depressed condition of the silver-lead industry in
Britisi Columbia and the desirability of the governmtîtent extending sote
assistance to the lead refiuting, but as - large deputation fromn the west lad
just arrived in the city for the samte purpose, it would be better to postponîe
this disescuission uttil a later interview. The depuitatioi tiei witldrew.

MINERAL DiscovERIEs IN THE KINGSToN DISTRIcT.-Thte discovery
cf various " shows " of zinc blende and galena, and also, it is said, of Frank-
linite, in the Township of Bedford, north of Kingston, and a few miles east
of the Kingston & Pemibroke Railway, gives occasion to remark that it is
really surprising tUait the galena deposits of that region, well knownt over
50 years ago, have never been developed. A considerable tract of land,
through which galena was superficially traced, was acquired by a Mr. Hunt,
who did nothing with his property. The Frontenac Lead Mine was openîed
on the samne formation in Louglhborought Township by an Englisht Company
whose resources were spent, it is reported, mîainly in riotous living. Now
hat the iore valuable iinleral. zinc blende, has been discovered, it isloped
bat the enterprise of Kingston capitalists, guided by the savants of the
Kingston Sciool of Mines, will be equal to the task of developing these
new discoveries.
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Successful Annual Meeting at Halifax. President Libbey
Handies Without Gloves Fake Gold Mining

Schemes in Nova Scotia.

The aiiiial meeting of The linting Society of Nova Scotia was ield,
pursitant to notice, at the Halifax Hotel, on Wedinesday the roth day of
April, igor, at o:30 a.mi.

President W. L. Libbey occupied the chair.
Tlic following gentlemen were present: Vice-President G. W. Stuart,

Truro; Past-President H. S. Poole, Ialifax; J. E. Hanpson, Halifax;
R. H. Brown, Sydney Minses; Charles Fergie, Westville; A. A. Hayward,
Waverley; F. Il. Mason, Halifax; J. H. Austen, Halifax; G. S. Troop,
Halifax; A. McNeil, Halifax; HI. M. Wylde Ialifax; F. W. Greci,
Halifax; G. L. Burritt, Halifax; W. R. Askviti, Halifax; D. Forbes
Augus, Treas. I. Co. M. Co., Montreal; T. R. Guie, Ilalifax; George E.
Fraiicklnvi, Halifax; C. C. Starr, Hlalifax; Sydney Smith, Halifax; F. W.
Haniright, Halifax ; H. W. Weller, Montreal ; Hon. S. Il. Holmnes, Halifax ;
D. W. Robb, Amherst; Percy Brown, Halifax; C. N. Crowe, Bridgewater;
J. W. Pilcher, Halifax; Todd C. Woodworth, Halifax; Ilarry Piers, Halifax;
Frederick Taylor, Boston ; G. J. Partington, H on. Robt. Drumianond, Hon.
Angus McGillivray and a large nuiuber of others.

The Secretary read the minutes of the last meeting, whicl were read
and approved.

NEW MEMBERS.

Thie nanes of the following gentlemen were proposed for neibership:
F. W. Green, Halifax; J. W. Pilcher, Can. Genl. Elect. Co., Halifax;
Marland L. Pratt, Crow's Nest Mining Co., Boston ; C. J. Coll, Genil.
3Manager Acadia Coal Co.; L. F. S. Holland, Waverley G. M, Co., Waverley;
Todd C. Woodworth, Sai Francisco; Sydney Snith, San Francisco; C. N.
Crowe, Bridgewater; A. B. Kenyon, Mt. Uniacke; A. J. Moxham, Gen.
Manager Domt. I. & S. Co., Sydney; Williamn Bolase, Manager New Egerton
G. Miniing Co., 1S Mile Stream ; E. F. Harvey, St. Johns, N.F.; Sydney
Wood, St. Johns, N F.; Otto Collings; Hon. S. H. Holmes, Halifax;
J. C. Maion, Hlalifax and D. Forbes Angus, Secy. Intercolonial Coal M. Co.,
Montreal; C. I. Porter, Halifax; F. A. Huntress, Manager Halifax Elect.
Trats Co., Halifax; Fred W. Hart, Halifax; L. J. Hlesslein, Halifax;
E. Howard Hughes, Montreal.

On motion the ballot was dispensed with, and on motion of Mr. H. M.
Wylde, seconded by Mr. F. H. Masoni the above gentlemen were declared
duly elected maemibers of the Society.

ELECTION OF AN IONORARY MEMBER.

Mr. ALEX. McNEIL: I should like to nove that Mr. Harry Piers
be made an honorary meniber of the Society. As miemibers are aware, Mnr.
Piers as Curator of the Provincial Science Library and Museutiin is doing
miiost valuiable work, oie that is goinîg to be of importance not only to the
mining interests but in our own and those of the Province. I therefore
have iiuch pleasure in iaking this motion.

Mr. Il. S. POOLE : In connection with Mr. Piers I wouald like to
remiark, as soue of our nieibers mîîay niot be aware of it, that the bulk of
the Library belonging to this society lias been placed under Mr. Piers' care,
and that lie is now looking after most of our books, and the intention is, I
believe, to place other volumes as they are bound simiilarly. A record will
be kept of thema and they will be systeiatically looked after. Mr. Piers is
an enthusiastic naturalist, and takes great interest in all scientific studies,
and as secretary of the Nova Scotia Institute of Science lie would bring this
Society more in touch with that Society.

Mr. FERGIE concurred.
The motion having been put, M1r. Piers was unanminously elected an

honorary nember.

MEMBERS REMOVED BY DEATH.

Mr. H. M. WYLDE expressed regret at bavinug to call the attention of
the meeting to the loss by death of two meumbers of this Society, Capt. A. L.

Howard and Mr. Geo. A. Pyke, as well as that of Dr. G. M. Dawson, one of
our lonorary inembers.

The PRESIDENT : It would seen fitting tlint sotne resolution be
passed by the Society in connection with the loss sustaiied. Mr. Pyke
was a miemiîber of the Society for nany years, and took a great deal of
interest iii its proceedings. He was a imemiber of the gold niinag brandi
and a mnost estimable and wlole.souled gentleman, whose loss I think ai
of us individually deplore. Major Howard was one particularly well
known to all of us-of large soil, a citizen of the world, a patriot-vho in
South Africa lias givei up hsis life for the British fiag. We certainily ail
deeply deplore his loss. Dr. Dawson's services as a geologist to Canada
will live in history. A Nova Scotian boni, bis services have been national,
and will live long iter 1 an forgotten.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
The President, Mr. W. L. LIBBEY : Gentlemen of tlie Mining Societv

of Nova Scotia-The closing year of the century lins gone into history ripe
with culminations in the ininng records of this province, and of thae
greatest interest to our Society. Our scientific and practical ininers are the
men wbo above all others have in the past and will to a vastly increased
extent in the coining ccntury contribute to the enlargenient of the inîdustrial
and commercial resources of Nova Scotia.

COAL AND IRON INIDUSTRIES.
The quantity, quality, anud availability of coal and iron are questions

which weigi against the destiny of nations. Already the products of om
natchless coalfields are reckoned in one of the greatest ecaonic questions

of the age-that of fuel-and the certainty of iron production is a coming
event whicli casts a mîost portentous shladow.

INCREASED GOLD PRODUCTION.
Our gold output is furnishing an increasing addition annually to the

least evanescent fori of wordly wealth. On every haud scientific develop.
tuent is taking the place of ainless wandering in recovering ears's
treasuîres; trained thinkers are superseding brute force; and perfected
mnachinery is retiring for ever the crude appliances of the past. It is with
no ordinary enotion of plcasure therefore that I greet today this represen-
tative gathering of ail of Nova Scotia's îmining interests.

GROWTH OF THIS SOCIETY.
It is good to note that our society is gaininîg in numnbers and influence,

and that, as is evidenced by our Secretary's report, we are in a satisfactory
financial condition.

VISIT OF TIIE AMERICAN INSTITUTE.
As yout are all aware, our Society, in conjunction with the Canadian

Mining Institute, had in August last the pleasure of entertaining a large
delegation of ineimbers of the Anerican Institute of Miuing Engineers on a
imost successful and interesting trip from Quebec to Cape Breton, New-
foundland, New Glasgow, Westville, Stellarton, Pictou, and Halifax. To
the unceasing labors of Mr. B. T. A. Bell and our Secretary, Mr. I. M.
Wylde, are due a large share of the words of praise for the successful ont-
comie. The Governmnent at Ottawa lent tiniely aid to the Canadian Society,
and our local Governient, with a ready comprehension of the importance
of the visit, caime to our aid in so substantial a iimanier as to enable us, by
the use of a portion of the Society's funds, to entertain hospitably this very
representative delegation of the leading mininig enigineers of the world.

In Cape Breton the Dominion Iron and Steel and the Dominion Coal
Comîpanies showered every attention and bouindless hiospitalities upon us.
All details of the enornous plants and workings were open for inspection,
and fully explained by an untiring corps of able iemîîbers of their staffs.

The City of Sydney gave the land of welcoie. At New Glasgow,
Westville, Stellarton, and Picton a reception and warn greeting was given
which will live iii ienory. Nature gave good weather in Halifax and
Waverley, enabling the days to be filled witlh excursions and investigations
whichi will be remiemîbered.

The far.reaching effects of this visit of capitalists and agents of capital,
to the nost of whoi the industrial resources of tiis Province were practi-
cally unknown cannot be over estis'mated. It is regretable that so few of
our own nembers were able to take the trip.

REVISION OF THE MINES ACT.
A revision of the Mines Act lias been effected in the past year which it is

to be hoped will give general satisfaction. The work of revision having
been in most able hands and suggestions and criticisms fromt mining nen
being given careful attention.
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MARKED PROSPERITY IN THE COAI TRADE.

The ittcreased and increasing market for coal lins for the first tine taxed
our collieries beyond their capacity for delivering, the Provincial Treasury
is becoming plethoric froui royalties, cual miners arc as well paid as in any
part of the world and work less, indeed with the prospective increase of
working collieries in view, the day cati not be far distant when labor mîust
be imîîported.

PROSPECTING FOR COPPER AND IRON ORES.
The prospecting and developing work doue in the iron districts gives

substantial reason for belief, that iron ore production will be anu important
feature at an carly date.

In Cape Breton County there is good reason to hope for workable
deposits of copper ore but on the tain land I have yet to lcarn of any in-
duceients to invest capital in copper. The discovery of copper stains in
the mud on the banks of Frencli River however was enough, in' the opinion
of certain gentlemen, to organize a million dollar company, call it the
Copper Crown Minîing Company, ask the Catadian Governinent fo a bounty
on copper, vork Pictou for a free site, exemption frot taxes for 20 years,
etc., buy sonie second haud mtining mnachinery, erect an alleged "sinelter "
anld finally to energetically proceed to sell stock in the industrial towns of
New England.

GOLD MINING.

The Gold Mining Iudustry is, I believe, in a more healthful state than
eçer before. Each year sees an increasitng amîoint of legitiiate develop-
ment work doue. The vital necessity of creating ore reserves is being forced
on out operators and the altogether wasteful and vicious systei of at once
taking out every pound of ore uncovered is being slowly but surely relegated
to the past. A goodly share uf the work in all gold districts is being done
by legitimiate investiment with out stock jobbintg, at Vaverly, for instance,
where developinent lias been in progress for somte years there lias beeiù
recently erected a niagnificent plant and the public has not beei asked to
buy stock.

At Caribou extensive developnent on a large body of ore lias been pro-
gressing for several years, the work being backed by private capital.

And, equally, in uany other districts, lionest and ronprehensive work is
being doue which is sure to result in good not only to %-, operators but to
the industry in general.

FAKE SCHEMES CONDEMNED.

I regret to have notit..el several instances, however, where this Province
has been made the base for clieies which need the liglht of day on then
ald, at the risk of wearyintg you, I will call your attention to somte of the
niost flagrant. I have liere a circular of " The Union Developuent Co."
witl " mines in Nova Scotia, California, Mexico and Montana, capital
$5o • .oo, Mr. J. Buirpee Neily, Boston, Mass., President," etc. Now
this 'r .. exceedingly well known in his native Province se you will not
be surprised to learn that the atteipts to float this schenie were in Vor-
cbter, Lawrence .ud other Massachusetts Towns and in Montreal. To give
au idea of the probable reliability of all the claimts in this circular I will
quote and contient on one clain the " East Mine located at Brookfield,
Queens Counity " fromn whichi the circular says: "l Official retutrns (at the
nmines office) show that more thain 5,co toits of ore have been miiied anld
milled from this vein producing an average of xg dwts. to the ton."

Now this statement is true, but facts which Le does not nention are
equally truc. I will supply a few. First, at the timîe of his stateient no
reiturns had been made at the Mines Office for over six years, although
operations land been carried on the mnost of the titnte and for somnething over
two years by Neily hiiself, and always at a hlaeavy loss, incurred, in mîîy
opinion, by ignorance.

The circular also claitis as "possible profits frot Nova Scotia mines
(Neily's mines, renenber) per year $936,ooo" or about So per cent. more
thain our gross output last year. All his Nova Scotia mines have since been
closed and bills for labor and supplies are unpaid.

When the Copper Crown Miniting Conpany's dreamts at New Aiatnt
began to fade and their "Sinelter " at Pictou would not even smîelt, the
cargo of genuine copper ore bouglit in Newfouidland, the promotors secured
soine gold areas at ïMills Village, Queens Counaty, sunak a shaft, struck a
smtall pocket of ricli speciiens, took theu and scooted back to Boston,
orgaiized a mtillion dollar stock company, called it the Gold Eagle Minaing
Compaty, Office, Roomît 74-373 Washington St., Boston, printed circulars

showing up ftlcir property in irideaceit hucs and front one of those- cir-
culars I mnake extract:-

' A * unip tmill will crushi about 40 toits per :.1 heurs of this rock
which w m va ge ut least 2Yg ounces of gold per ton, value $5o.oo, umaking
$2,eoo gross daily.

The maxiiiumtti expense will not exceed $roo, leavinig $r,goo or $.17 ,000
per iionth.

Whien increased to 200 toits per day will yield a net profit of $237,5co
miîoithly or $2,85o,ooo anniîually.

Two thirds of the profits will be available fer dividends (payable
nionthly), the balance will be reserved for a workiiig surplus.''

Witlh ait euplionious regard for the eternal fitness of things this advei-
tisement in a receat mauntaber of a New Bedford paper

"DIVIDEND PAID.
"The first quarterly dividend of the Gold Eagle Miniiing Co. will be

paid through the office of H. F. BaLcock, 218 Fourth st., New Bedford,
Mss., April ist, 1901, to all stockholders in this section."

This Copper Crown-Gold Engle combine have sold mîany thousands of
shares of Gold Eagle stock to victins in New Bedford, Brockton and other
industriat cities in Massachusetts, at fron par to $2.W0 per share, and tow
they propose to pay a dividend in order to bolster up a desperate effnit te
dispose of another larger block of Gold Eagle stock before the crash cones.

Whtat have been thteir iining operations? Briefly these: On thteir pro-
perty a rattle trap te stamip miill bas been erected, fitted up vith obsoiete
mici inery which lad been rusting on Molega Barrens for 12 years.

A short time since a swrnt return was made ait the MinesOffice from the
Gold Eagle mine for their mîill work anad returns since cotmmiencing crushinig
last October, and they are, 435 tous of ore crusied and 318 ounces of gold
extracted.

Now I au in position to state that front 1,500 to 2,000 tons of ore were
cruslhed, aud it was poor mill wotk at that. Where is their $50 ore and wlere
do thte dividends con e frot «

Not content with these Gjperations the samte gentry are now operating in
the Leipsigate District, and are out withl "Facts and Figures vorth resading"
about the "l Black Hawk Miniing Coînpanîy," which is '" Located on the
Mother Lode I! !) of Nova Scotia, tnine miles front Bridgewater," and where
'' there is tnow according to mtîeasuremient upwards of 6oooo tons of milling
rock, blocked .ut, with assay value frot $20 to $50 per ton in vein No. t."

I will stake iy reputation that all the mines in that district have not
6,ooo tons of ore blccked out ; and yet these men are buying large space in
the Boston Sunday II/alid and offering their stock at par on a capitalization
of $r,ooo,ooo.

Such operations as I have described do untold liarnm to the legititate
mininîg industry. I believe in the future of each of the districts I lave
mientioned, but not in such flit-fiami ganes as I have described.

NEED OF A GOVERNMENT ASSAY OFFICE.

And here are arguments for a creatioi of a Governuent Assay Office
with a departmient for the collection and disseiniuation of reliable statistics
and information as to our mactalliferous resources.

Nova Scotia reserves of coal iron and gold, in mîy belief, offer attractions
to investors, second to no other portion of the mining world. All the
adjutncts iccessary to the mitning titan are always at his door. No country
offers more generous and equitable laws to the intier. Life and property
rest in unrivalled security. The earth does iot know a more hospitable
people.

li mîy loyalty to these great mininag resources lie mîy apologies for
taking so lunch of your tite to-day. (Applause.)

VOTE OF TIIANKS TO PRESIDENT.
Mr. F. H. MASON proposed i vote of thanks to the President for his

adIalable address.
Mr. Mason's motion was cordially scconded by Mr. Fergie.
THE PRESIDENT :-Vour words of appreciation are very agrecable to

mte. The fact that the publtc lias been often victimized in the past and is
being victimized to.day, is the reason why I have written so strongly on a
subject on which I feel strongly.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Taui SECRETARY read the financial statemîent for the pastyear. AlSo
a statemîent of the receipts and expenditure in relation to the reception of
the Amuerican Itstitute of Mitiing Etigineers in August last, all having beei
audited.
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On motion of Mr. Stuart, seconded by Mr. Fergie, the reports were
reccived ainid aidopted.

Ir. MIeNEIll referred to the matter of comparisons of output, stated
th, a receit issue the CANAîîAN MiNi Rt.viiw publisied a statentient
vi.clh did is ain injustice, inastucih as it coupled the output of this Province

with the other Maritime Provinces.
[ liiroitAi. NoT .- Tih iten referred to is a very brief summîîîary of

wiat was a very exhaustive review of the iniieral industries of lthe Doiîitrion
during x9oo, presented by Mr. Bell, Secretary of the Caiadian Minting
institute. When this paper is priited it will lie founfîd to dIo full justice to
the reiarkable expansion of iniieraI developiient iii Nova Scotia.]

Mr. STUAR :-I lhink it unfair that Nova Scotia producing from 95 to

9S per cent. of the iniieral products of the three Maritime liovinces should
be coupled wvith the other two irovinces. As a inatterof fact Prince Edward
Island produces no minerals, and wve should have the credit of the entire
i 1,oco,ooo output credited to I Maritine Provinces."

Mr. FERGI E :-I think, Mr. Presidenît, thlat we onlv vant to draw Mr.
Bell's attention to the fact that we do not care to be coupled ini that way
witli the other two Maritime Provinces.

Tîit PRIESIDENT:- I ant sure that if Mr. Wylde will call Mr. BelPs
attentioti to the apparent injustice of coupling us with the other Provinces
ie would be only too glad to rectify it.

Mr. FIRGIE :-I would inove that such a comnnittee consisting of the
Presidenit, Mr. Poole and Mir. MIcNeil wait uponi the Premier ins regard to
advertising the iniieral resources of the Province.

Mr. P1OOLE :-I would sutggest that the President and such ienbers as
lie mnight naie be the comniittee. Ot behalf of our coal mines I would also
like to refer to another iatter. The Premier lias iiiterested itiniself and his
Governmîtîenit in the importation of horse flesi suitable for certain purposes.
Our coal mines are more and iore in wvant ever: 3 car of a breed of horses,
short in ite legs and stocky, and I think the suggestion mîtiglt ie made and
Mr. IMurray asked to bring the services of veteriiarys te bear upon the
importation of a breed of hiorses which vould be suitable for this class of
wrork.

Mr. BROWN :-Thtendency is for the breed that te minses require of
little hardy ponies to get scarcer all the tite. The fariers as a rie will iot
kcep two kinîds of herses.

TuE PRESIDENT :-It is then proposed thtat the comnittee interview
Mr. Murray as to the itecessity of imiore information as to outr gold fields
being distributed, or rather the imore frequent and continued advertising of
Nova Scotia's resources, both of gold and coal.

Mr. GREEN .- At the present time there is in preparation the Exhibi.
tion prize-list. It mîighît be a profitable source of advertising. A page or
two of such imatter would go very n cll in that prize-list, which lias a circula-
lion Of 7,000 copies.

Mr. McNEIL .- Ii connection vith that, should not this Society take
soute interest in the Exhibition, with a view to getting a liciter mîiing
exhibit? Iast year a gentleman wanted to exhibit gold ores, but because
tiere was not a general exhtibit of gold ores it was declined. At any rate lie
did not exhibit themît.

Tii PRESIDENT:--ihere is iii existence somîeni:ere a collection of
our ores whicli was sent to the Paris Exposition.

Mr. McNEIL :-Thîat collection is now in Glasgow anîd will be tlcre a
year ; and it is te go te the nuseuu after it contes back. It strikes nie that

soute year we mîiglt niake a special effort to iake a mîinîeral exhsibit a
feature of the E xhibition. This mtiglit be a good year in view of the fact
tihat there arc so iaiy iew mines, wVhich are always more or less atxious to
exiibit.

Mr. FERGIE: It is a matter of didiculty to get a good exhibit
together.

THIE RIt 'ENT I amit in hopes that Mr. Feairbault will iot cease
lis vork ur:til lie gets down iii the district I ats operating in and give us a
survev there.

I think the motion Iefore the louse iow is to appoint the President
,with discretion to niae his co.adjutators to interview the Premier in regard
to the various points we have bect discussing.

The motion haviig been put was carried.
TH E PRESIDENT I would like very itch to have the assistance of

Mr. Poole, Mr. Hiayward and Mtr. McNeil. There are othter gentlemen Vho
would bc very valuable, but I suggest these thrce gentlemen because they
.are so imilediately available, being resident iii or tcar the city. This is a

mîatter I take a persoial interest in, and probably within the course of tile
or four weeks we can arrange a meeting.

WORK 0F TIuE GEOLOGICAL SURVEV.

Mr. STUART: I have been gatherinîg soute informtaition in regard ta
the wrork in the Geological Survey Deparntment at Ottawa. Tiere has belen
a good deal of complaint for the last to years in regard to the work wvhoiI h
hais been done by Mr. Fairbault and Mr. Fletcher, in tait soute of th<r
mîaps and reports have not been issuied. Possibly the departiment is inl.
position to satisfy lis that there lias becn no intentional discrimination. i
dio Iot wait it uinderstood that aniiythiiig I say is inteided to reflect on the
departineut at Ottawa. I have soue notes litre whici I have prepared ma!)
soute littie care.

At the present tinte there aire tet inaps of Nova Scotia which have beei
surveyed for over tet years and engraved for publication, but which bi.ne
been for soute reason withlield fron the public.

All the country as far west as Windsor lias been surveyed, but the comt.
pilation of the miiaps, over 20 in numnber, bas beeti delayed, said te be ,I
accoutnt of insufficient lelp in the office. Tie resuilt is thlat soie 3o iiaps
surveyed front 5 to 1o years ago have not yet reached the eyes of the public,
aud we are therefore receiving no benefit front the labors of these eflicient
aud liard working imîemtbers of the Geological survey departiment.

Muich of the work referred to lias beenî done by Mr. Hugli Fletcher,
whici is a suiflicient guarantee of its correctness.

'Why this work of tl'e past decade of this mîost comtpetent official of ite
departinent should be kept "under a busiel" is a iystery that should lbe
solved at Once.

I would like also to ask why there lias not been issued a general reî1rt
on the Geology of the gold fields of Easternt Nova Scotia? Mr. Fairaulit
lias gonse over all this grouînd in the iost thorought mnanner, and while a
itumiber of maps htave been issued, there lias been no report. Itis iowsoiie
tet years or more since this work was begun. I notice there is no suchi
delay in giviig the public thie full benefit of the work donte in Ontario andh
in tlhe West by the Geological departmtient.

In conclusion I would miove this resolution;
" / h-d, tait this Society desires te call the attention of the Federal

Goveriment te the large iumîber of Geological mtaps of Nova Scotia, ' ullI

of the Gold and Coal series, that have beenI prepared for iiany years but are
still uiiprintel ;

That the delay seeis utnfair to the mininîîg industry iot oily of tits
Province but of the Domninion. We would therefore respectfully urge a
spcedy consideration of this important imatter.

At the samte tite, this Society further desires to say they woui lhe
gratified shtuuld it please the Ministry to appoit Dr. Bell, the past asstlant
director, now acting director, to tlie position of Director of the Geologntai
Survey."

Mr. ERGIE : There is one part I think we iad better leave alone.
I thinîk we mlae a mistake iii Montreal last mioth in:aking anty suggestiont
about who should suîcceed Dr. Danson, and i thtitk this Society sboul
leave it aloie.

Mr. POOLE agrecd with 'Mr. Fergie iii thinking the Institute imiade a
mîtistake.

Mr. STU.ART : That was really the reasoit I referred to it iii ny
resolution, because I found there vere a number present lit that ieeting in
Montreal Vho have sinice felt a Iistake was tmtade. Soute of thei have
expressed theimselvcs to that effect. I thiiik perhaps a nild sutgges:iei
frot this Society miglt have a good etiect.

%Ir. II.tvWAR) : Do I iinderstand that the action taken in 2ioineîal
will lie preseitcd to Tie I.7overmntincit?

Mr. FERGIE : It lias beei presented.
Mr. iAYW.\RD Then I wmould thiuk it advisable te put oursws

on record as against tlcir recoiiiendation. If we have a differeit optmi-an
frontm that of the Cainadian Miiing Instiltue then ve shold express it.

Mr. FERGIE: Wc miiglit put it in such a way tlit whilc we do not
wish to dictate, stili ibe mîost careful considerationî should be givenu and the
best aud mîost practical itan appoited.

The PRESII)ENT : i do uot sec thlit the Caniadian Miniig lustaute
could tlake any offence if we passed this resolution.

Mr. POOLE said our interests were nlot quite the samte.
Mr. STUART . I have everv reason to believe that Dr. Bell is in

syipathy vith Nova Scotia. At Icast hie las no preferenîce for the M est
over Nova Scotin.
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Mr. IIAY'sWARU) I quite agree w'ith 'Ir. Fergie that sote of the
stienthers of the other society see their mîistake in passiig that resoluitioi,
anda I second Mr. Stiart's resolustions.

Mr. F. Il. MASON : I think perhaps before vois put the resolution, Mr.
i'residenst, it imiglit be well to al7 thit a copy be sent to the Governmssîenlt.
It woild be of little ise uniless it is sent at once.

Tie PR1iDENT I thi- k it woîuld be siflicient if we intstricted the
Svcretary tu at once mail sa cl.y of the resoluition to the Minister of the
listerior.

The resolition iavitng been p. t, was carried unanimoisly.
Tie PRESIDENT : Mr. Poule las made a suiggestion that wie shouild go

in a body to the Provincial Museii and sec it. We are inîterested ini that
nitiseimtî, and we are recognised by the Governmisent as having rigits tisere,
and I thiik ilt would be a good idea to mîsake an officiai visit.

I stay add that Mr. Poule lias very kindl y requested uts to pay a visit
thiis fterioan at five o'clock to hsis hose, anîd ID Ianids'el " the few' picces
of plate presented to him on lis retirisg frot rite management of the mîsintes
of the .\cadia Coal Conpatny.

ELECTION OF OFI'ICERS.

Thse PRESIDENfT Our next busisnless will be the election of ofiicers for
the ensuiig year.

31r. 3MASON: I would imtove thisat the following gentlemen be elected
the oficers of the Society for ie:t year:

President-W. L. Libbey.
i:irst Vice-Presidett-George W. Stuart.
Second Ditto -A. A. Ilayward.
Third Ditto -Alex. 3IcNeil.
Secretary-H. M1. Wylde.

Auditor-J. Il. Austin.
Coincil-B. C. Wilson, M. R. Nlorrow, Charles Archibald, J. G.

31cNilty, B. F. learson, J. G. Rutherford, J. Hl. .usten, Frederick
Taylor, F. H. Mason.

Mr. Mason's motion having beesi seconded, ois motion the ballot was
dispensed wiith, asd the above namied gentlemen were elcted t the
respective offices iamtsed.

The SECRETARY : I beg to give notice of motion to change the date
of the aninal imceting to the first Wediesday in February, insstead of the
prcsent date. Bly iaving our mneeting then we can appoint our committees,
and if we have to wait on the Govermtstent in connection with any imatters
we can do so before the House mîeets.

Mr. STUART called attention to a notice of motion by J. Stevenson
1Brown ai the meeting of the Canadian Mininsg Iistitite tiat the rebates to
Provincial Societies be abolished. and ioved] that theSecretary beinstructed
to ask the Insstitite thisat the rebate be paid to the imseisbers of this Society
entitled to saie.

Nir. IcNEIL seconded the miotion, whicls was carried.
The SECRETARY also brougit up the matter of refunsd dise frot the

ltsercolonial Railway on account of the excursion last Auigusts. le asked
tiat a strong telegram he drafted and sent to Mr. Lyons this afternioons.

Os motion the Secretary was authorized to send such a telegramis to the
R.ilway Departiment at Moncton.

The mssornsing session thens adjournsed.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Having visited the Provincial 3Museui as arranigcd, the Society resumîssei
sis deliberations at 3 p.m.

TI'E PRESIDErNT: The next tiniîsg will be the readinîg of a pý.per by
.ir. George W. Stuart, vhich I thiik wili be of grcat interest to all of us.

A PLEA FOR A GOVERNIENT ASSAV OFFICE.

3Ir. GEORGE W. STUART: For ssany years past I have realized tIse
nî:cessity of a Goverimeti Assay Establisimaent, and at a meeting of this
ýdiety soie four years sinice, I suggested the foriation of suci ai institu-
tion, for the assayinig of gold bullion producei in this Province. Tie bencfits
de-rivable fromt such an institution muîsst be apparent to every one, whseticr
interested iii mines or not: and to the ietalliferous inisser, particularly, the
advantages must le admitted to be manifold. I ams fuiily conviced tlat tie
ailvantages of suscl ast institution as I ast proposing will not be confined to
tise iuining commiiunity, but will be far reaching, bensefitting the hviole
Prvince aiid largely iicrcasintg the Provincial revenue.

Our Provincial miiiing laws, as you are awarc, provide for the returns
tl the Governmîssent of ail gold and other metals and minerais mined : there-

fore the public, wherever these reports are read or quoted, aire l'td to believe
this illue Blook, issued by the Mines Departuseint, shows the whsole product
of the Province ; when, as a matter of fact, large quantities of tie gold taken
front our mines are not retusrsed at al, snd the Governnment gets no account
of it ; tiherefore ntl onliy is the Guvernmittent defrauded, bt the public are
deceived, and the mine, in nany instances, discredited. There are several
causes for this shortage in the gold retnus of tihis Province, and tiey are
about as follows :-ist. The initier who steals the nuggets front his employer
finds an illegititnsate pirchaser. lio pays him any price lie chooses for his
ili gotten gold ; neither of these thiev silake any' returnis. 2d. Dislhonest
mnajority mine owners ship and sell mussci of their gold without mi iaking any
rettrnis of it, in order to defraud inisority owiets ; aid by su doisg rob
the '.overnmiiienit, as well, of the royalty. 3rd. The diislontest tribuite lease
holder also iakes returns of less gold than he obtains, in order tu sat t buth
the percentage dise to the owner of the mine, and to rob the Govertinment of
their " pousnd of flesi '" as well ; and tIhe ith. Class iiake returss of ismuci
less gold tisait they obtain, siiply to save payinîg the 2 per cent. royalty.

Frot ail these caisses the Govertnment luse a large atoint of royalty,
and the Province is credited with tuch less gold than site actually produces,
and yet tie :././rfl' :ter t.wnna is retusrsed, thits causing theaverageyield
per toit to appear tuci lower titan it is enttitled, this to the genserai dispar-
agemient of tIse iisdistry.

Thlese are ail scrious evils you will, admit, and I think, at least every
gold iminintg isais iere will admit they all exist.

W'ill the establishment of a Governiment .\ssay Office, which shall
bccomse a part of the Goverimteistail mnachinery, cure tiese existiig evils?

After giving the question, for years, the mnost careful consideratioi, I
as filly convinced in the afirmative. I shall iot attemlpt here to go into
ail the details nsecessary wvith the working of this siggested nîew departmttent
for the suisses regulations, ssor to forecast the probable full resilts froi the
working thereof.

Oit the establishment of sichs ais office, severasl new clauses would b%
required to be added to the Mines Act. ist. Making it compulsory for ail
gold to be sent to the Governimaent Assay Office, where it will be assayed,
weigied and stanped. 2td. Ail gold, simelted or sssielted, fotnd in the
possession o" any person not a minse owner, or an inautiorized mine-
express-or bansk agent, and in course of transit to the Goveristestt Assav
Ofice, to bc confiscatcd and to becoie the property of the Goverissment,
unless such gold as lias been fousnd to have been stolei, in suci cases, it
shall be returned to its rightful owner.

The dusties of tIse Goverrnient Assayer should be to ressmselt and assay,
or assay without ressmteltisig, as he thinks iecessary, allgold btilion produced
in the Province. I say resielt, if lie thinks it nlecessary, titis, in order to
insire a perfectly lomtiogenous ingot , aid also for the purpose of detectinîg
fake ingots, by whiclh, I mîean, ast ingot witi a base metai core, encased in
gold. Oit several occasions susch frauds have been practised in this
Province.

Wiens the assayer lias determsisned the fineiess aid the weigit of aci
ingot, ie shall stanp the samte thercon with the Goverimenît dies, both the
weigit and the quality, andi be shall keep a record in the office of the samte,
and the misse from whici it came, as well as the tonnage of the ore or coi-
centraLtes, or gravels, as the case ssay be, fromsss which it was produced, it
beinîg comsputilsory that such a swori report shall accoipany the gold to tise
office ; and this shall be ail tIse resturns incutbiictt uîpon tIhe owner to isake
to the Governmiiseint. The royal:ies collectable oi all gold migit be paid at
this office.

The ismaxiismnîs charge for sici dutics of the Government Assayer should
not excccd 50 c. per lot of gold.

The icex important dutty of the Govermnîesnt Assayer. and the one froms
whici we should expect perhaps eves more beneiciail geierai resuslts, isthiat
of the exatuination and assavinig of nres and minerals at a tosiinai charge.
These diuties T shold outline about as follows . ist. To exammie and give
lis opinion as to the nature and valise f asy m putile of mineral taken to
himi and ta say whether le conssiders it worth assayiig, this duty to lie free
of charge to any lana /id.' resideit of Nova Scotia.

2md. To msîake for asy bosa fide residenst of the Province a quantitative
determîination of any setail ini any saisple of minerai ai a cost of say Soc.
per usetal or misetaloid, thus, for example, the cost of a gold assay would be
50 cents and ais assay for Gold aid C pper 1.oo, or the deteniiiiation of iron
or phiospiorus, sulphur and silhca in ait iron ore $2.ooand so on.

I iave namned these nominal rates, aind that discretionary powcrs be
given the asrayer as to vhat ie shall consider to be sulliciently valiable to
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warrant assaig, that sueli powers be givein him and a simall fee be charged
I consider iecessary, oiherwise it is doubtful if lie would be able to cope
with the vork that vould lie heaped upon hiii by wortileLss sanples of rock
sent ils.

Witht a thorouîghly comîîpetent mnan as chilef ini this offlice, (one ini whoi
the publie has confidence), iîiners, prospectors, anld others inîterested ini
our iinîieral developineut, wulld patronlize il, and with such a patronage,
wlo can foretell the possibilities nrisling therefromn. AIpart froum British

Now what arc our sister Provinces doing in tihis line of advancementi?
Ontario establislied a l'rovincial Assay Office, at lelleville, soue four years
ago. At first' assays were made entirely free. The office becane so crowded
with so mîany ucless samiples, assays of whicli were deianded, that a
nominal charge hîad to e male, anld diagnosis of iniierals were made free,
ivlike ini the latter part of last year a charge of loc. was made for ihese
examsinations. The Assay Office, wlici vas started ins a smalnl way, noiw
consists of two flats of six rois. Cabinet speciiens of uinerals fron ail
over tha Province are kept, each mnîleral being properly labelled, aud pulp
and rock samuples fromi ail the developed mines are kept, and mnay be ob-
tained by any one at certaiu charges.

During the past year 1641 determinations were made at an average cost
to the public of gce. per estimation, diiferent rates being charged for
different determinations, ail fees being paid ini advance ; besides tIis, 304
diagnosis of minerals were muade.

Thle Office bas been instrumental in the discovery of platinun in the
Province in the fomnt of sperrylite and arsenide of platinxum. In the
discovery of large deposits of miii.pickel, and in the revival of the uanu-
facture of wiite aresenic. It lias beeu of incalculable service to the
prospector for ironi ores, ins deteniniiiug titaniferous fromt non-titaniferous
ores.

British Columbia lias a well equipped Governuient Assay Departient
at Victoria, where last year a very large nlumîber of assays for the public
%vere made. besides a considerable amnount of work was doue for the Depart-
ment of Mines, inîcluding the smttelting and assaying of $219.033 worth of
gold. .Besides this office, operated entirely by the Governmsieit at Victoria,
and atVanconver, tlieGovernientsubsidizes liberallv tic estabhislinient owi-
ed and operated by Mr. Pellew Harvey; a large aniunt of work wasdone in
this office also. The results of the work doue ini tiiese offices-flie one en-
tirely conducted by Governiienit and the other subsidized, lias been of great
value and importance to the pnblic and the Goverînment, as they bave beeti
the means of locating ianly Gold and Silver Mines, and flie discovery of
payable quantities of platinuni in the black sands of the Fraser River, also
of the discovery of gold associated witi telluriui in a number of districts.

I nîeed not refer at greater length to the results achieved by these
establishments ins the other Provinces referred to. With such facts beforc
us, cai there bc anîy question as to the duties of our Provincial Governnent,
in cither establislinig an office conducted entirely by the Goverimen
Officials. it becoming a part of the Governimental nachinery, or subsidizing
an office iow establislied, or to be establislied.

Should the Governenicit adopt such a plan as I suggest, it would, I
believe, practically do away entirely with thle illicit gold buyer, who would
be subject to a search warrant at ail times, and ail the gold found in his
possession taken fromt him,î. No Bank, Broker, Jeweller or other person
dare buy any gold tnless the Govcrnmeit staimp vere upoi it.

It would le better for the siall prospector and tributor who brings in
snall lots of gold of fromn i to zo ounces, and oftenî lias to dispose of it at
from $:2.o to 4.oo per ounce less tlian its value, wliercas vith such an
office as suggcsitd, he would receive full value for it, for after the Govern-
ment staip vcre on it anîyone wouild buy it at face value.

Witli regard to assisting the prospector, I lelieve cleap assaying, of
incalculable value and lpcîi in flit developient of the iiinicrAl resources of
the Province. Evei at the present prices of assaying, with the ilimîitcd
nuiber who can afford to take advantage of a. it lias becn the iieans of
bringing to liglt a new gold field of very considerable promise, ai Cleti.
canp. in Cape Breton-a vein of hubrenite containing Ile valuable iietal
tungstan at Margarce. It bas provcd to us that soie of our concentrates
contain sufficient arsenic to at least go a long way toward paying for the
extraction of the gold containîed in themt. It lias becen the mneanus of bring-
inig to liglt deposits of lire clay of considerable proinise, and also of the
discovery of gold ini the antinony deposits at Vest Gore, County of Hiante.

'Witi the nominal charges sucl as I have suggstecd, who can estimate
the results fromî the advantage that would be taken of it.

Why lias nîot such an establishment beei iistiituted long ere thtis by hie
Governiment ini tihis oldest mining Province of the Doiiniiîiou ? Are we m>ot
to blaie ? Ilave we, as a mîinîing society, beei sufficiently vigilant, sigges-
tive and aggressive ini urging ipioin tIe Governnient the great necessity , f
such an institution ? Applautse.

The PRESIDENT : 1 hope that soute of the imîemuibcrs preseit ilteresteil
ini Mr Stuart's ideas ini a business vay will give uts soue reimarks. Froi
iîny ownî point of view lie las touclied oni a subject of very vital ilnterest tu

gold miinîers ini particular and the public ini general. W'ith a well organin il
or even imperfectly organized systei of governiient control of the lianidling
of gold, suicli a1 fiasco as we have had recenitly ini counection with the illicit
sellinig of gold would hardly W: Iossible.

Mr. 3leNELI : The point whiich, pîerlaps, inîterested Ie more tihan na
other was liut i the end of the paper ini which the question was askel,
" Have we as a Society, doue our duty ini urging the Governiment to estai.-
lisli an assay office?" I have no liesitation ini saying we have not doue our
duty. anld that we iiglt have donc more and we slonî!d have done msore ini
imlîpressing its importance uipon the Government. Ils importance is lot
mîerely coiceded by other provinces. and is uot mîerely proved by lie
experience of otier Provinces, but I think every intelligent misant ini the
mîinîing business knows it is not only important but it is one of the necessi-
tics for a speedy developuient and progress of the uining industry.

One of ihie points that nighit be made as to the valtie of this assay
office would be the work of the laboratory of the Dominion Coal Company.
That laboratory lias added ianîy thousands of dollars to the revenues of
this province, and lias donc more for the extension of the coal markets of
Nova Scotia tban any other work that lias beei carried on. I leave other
coal iuen to sie who are more experienced, but I do believe that to the
laboratory o' 1ié Dominiion Coal Company is due a realization of uiany of
the variouis .X. V and important tises to which our coal iiay bc put. It is
probable that the work of carryiug on investigations along that line lias
only just beguii, and that it could and shiould be carried out by means of the
Governiment, hvliicl is so deeply interested in the iatter of revenues and
the general prosperity of the Province. I ams sure that that work, if
carricd on, will still further expand our coal markets, to the great advan-
tage of the Province. And so ivith gold. We have scen the experience
recently of a large gold uine where ample capital wvas brought ini froi
outside and whîere that capital vas wasted, and I would add, wasted for
want of proper information, part of wbich, at least, would lie supplied by a
properly cquipped and properly operated assay office.

The mxatters referred to in the able paper of Mr. Stuart strike ait the
point where the work should be carried on. The work should be carried on
so that it would enable miuiers to take up the treatiient of gold bearinug
ores. The Society owes a debt of gratitude to Mr. Stuart for bis valiable
paper.

But the point is, how are wve going to bring about this desirable object
Wliat should ve do as a Society-wlat vork cau ve do, in order that it
siall be brought about ? If you refer to the discussion tlat took place
during the late session of the House, you will find that the goverient Vas
asked. if it was tleir intention to establish an assay ofice, and that in reply
the Premîicr saild. An assay office was sonething tie governmient had not
lost sight of. He lad no doubt at some tiime not far ditant we would have
a wcl cquipped assay office." Now, gentlemen, we should lelp tlhe
governmuîent to interpret those words, "not fair distant." and we should
mliake that not far distant nean a very short timte indecd in plain Englisu,
and if wme wish to do that I would suggest that this paper of Mr. Stuart's be
sent to evcry maemiber of the government and every miember of tht 1gis-
lature, anld I have no doubt that as a result we shall find a vote for anl assay
cffice ini the estimates for the next session. (Applause).

Mr. FERGIE: I did not lcar the paper read, but I hald the plcasure
of scaniuing it on the train last evening while couming to the city, and I fuli
iidorse cverything the iriter has said, and also whiat Mr. McNeil said about
furnishing a copy to every msuemubcr of tl:c governhiment as soon as possible.
The sooner tle muatter is taken up and forccd to their attention the better.

I did nîot quite follow Mr. McNeil. if lie will pardon Ie, whien lue said
tiat the Douiion Coal Conipany's laboratory lad done morc tban an
other factor in the extension of our coal iiarkets.

Mr. McNEIL: In exteiding the coal to ntew uses was the impression
I wisled to convey. I belicyc thie eperiients carried on in tiat laboratov
with regard to the recoveriig of by.products fron the coal rcsulted in Ile
establishment of the grent coke and gas works ait Everett. Massachiusetts, to
which about 6co,coo tons of our coal were shipped Inst year.

MNr. FERGIE : I would take it then that the laboratory wasat Everct.
Mr. McNEIL. Thueir laberatory in Caic Breton I au instructed is a

vcry well equipped one I miaintain that ticir miîost valuable information
cama about in luait way."

Ts & «,ntinurd.
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COMPANY NOTES.
Athabasca Gold Mine Ltd.-From the annual report for the year end-

ing 31st December last, we are intormed :-"The produce for the year
reached the figures $170,663.96, which sum was obtained from 5,054 tons of
ore. In the statement of cost the entire amount expended in development
(which was $29,014.48) is included in the cost of mining, and only the actual
cost of new machinery, erection and buildings is included in iten of "new
construction." Af ter mnaking these charges, and adding to the produce the
profits derived from sales of inerchandise and other sources, the profit for
the year on operation was $29,551-19. The vein lias continked to present
difliculties which have rendered the cost of mining high ; it bas been broken
by faults, it bas lain flat and its width lias been about the saine as during the
previous year. For every ton of ore about four and three-fifths tons of waste
have been mined, and a further amount of waste (which I am not able to
estimate), bas been mined and left in the worked out stopes. Under these
conditions, and, although every effort bas been made to conduct the work
on economical lines the cost per ton is high.

Mond Nickel Company.-Among our illustrations this month we show
a number of views of the new plant of the Mond Nickel Company at White-
fish, Ont. The mine is developed by a shaft 200 feet deep with three com-
partments. There are three working levels and six stopes. The mine is
equipped with air drills, hoist, etc., for 400 feet. A Bleichert wire rope tram
of 25 tons capacity per hour connects the Rock-house with the Roast yard
and Smelter. The Smelter consists of two blast furnaces 44 in. by 120in. of
a capacity of 15o tons each for 24 hours. Two converters stands with four
slielis and a travelling crane and a relining machine. Power is supplied
by a tandem compound condensing engine to blowers and electric generator.
A blowing engine for converters, &c.

Bruce Copper Mines.-We publish one or two photos from Mr. Braden
showing progress of construction of plant at Bruce mines. In a recent letter
Mr. Braden says :-" We started with this work in October, and most of it
was done during very severe fall and early winter weather, but we are in
good shape now. Construction work at the mine is conpleted, and also,
practically, at the mill, which is about a mile eastwardly from the main
working shaft at the present time, though the old vein workings pass along
about three or four hundred feet back of the mill. The mill is supplied
fron the lake with water by a compound reciprocating pump; a standard
gauge tramway connects the mine with the miil. We feel that we have
acconiplished quite a little in a short space of time, as we were handicapped
considerably both as to material and labor. Many of our heavier timbers
had to be built up from two and three inch plank. As a matter of interest
to you in connection with the boarding-house, I would say that this building
is electric lighted, steam heated with radiators in all of the mens' rooms and
running water in all of the rooms, besides hot and cold shower-baths. It is
also supplied with a large reading and sitting room. I think it is a very
good idea as we will be able to get a particularly good set of men, or at least
I think we will as time goes on, though up to date I must say that the miners
of Ontario are of a very inferior grade to what we get in the North-West."

Canadian Gold Fie!ds Syndicate, Ltd.-Director's report for last year
says : " One year ago, our Companv owned the Sunset group at Rossland,
on which a large anount had been expended in equipment and develop-
ment; the " Jennie" silver-lead mineral claim, in the Slocan ; six hundred
and forty thousand shares of the stock of the St. Eugene Consolidated
Mining Company, Ltd., and had $4,633.27 cash on hand with which to carry
on operations.

January, 19o1, found us in a greatly improved position.
The St. Eugene Consolidated Mining Company, Ltd., bas entered the

list of dividend payers, and bas declared and paid a dividend of one hundred
and five thousand dollars, for the quarter ending December 3îst, 1900. This
amounted to three per cent. on its capitalization, our share of the dividend
being $19,200.oo. At the end of i9o, the issued capital of our Company was
$600,ooo.oo, leaving shares of the par value of $400,ooo.co still unissued in
the treasury of the Company. In November last, the Board of Directors
declared a first quarterly dividend of three per cent. on the issued capital
stock of our company, being at the rate of twelve per cent. per annum on
the par value of the shares. This dividend bas been declared and paid.

In addition to the assets enumerated above, the Canadian Gold Fiek's
Syndicate, Ltd., have acquired other valuable assets during the past year.
Negotiations begun in the early spring for the acquiring of the Sunset silver-
lead property, in the Slocan, and the controlling interest in the Common-
wealth group of mines, near Crawford Bay, on the east side of Kootenay
Lake, B.C., were delayed for over three months, owing to my serious illness.
In the month of June last, the " Sunset " property near Whitewater, B.C.,
on the hne of the Kaslo and Slocan Railway, was taken on a bond, for
$30.000.co, the bond to run until June 1st, 19o, without any cash payment
in the interval, but stipulatiag for continuous work on the property by at
least four men. Mr. W. H. Jeffery, the Company's Mining Engineer,
reported strongly in favor of taking a bond on this property, and he was put
in charge of its development. His report to the Directors gives details of the
work done and results attained.

In August last a bargain was made with the owners of the Common-
wealth group of mines for the acquiring of a substantial interest in those
properties. A new company has been incorporated uuder the Laws of British
Columbia, known as "The Commonwealth Mines, Limited," with a
capitalization of 1,500,ooo shares of the par value of one dollar each. Of
this amount, one million shares were placed in the treasury of the Company,
the owners of the property receiving five hundred thousand shares in full
payment for the group, which consists of three full claims and two fractions.
The Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Ltd., have acquired four hundred
thousand shares of the stock of the Commonwealth Mines, Ltd. ; five
thousand dollars bas been placed in the treasury to be expended on the
property.

The claims are all Cown granted and titles perfect. Development
work was resumed on these properties in September last and continued until

late in November, with very gratifying results. Work will be resumed early
in the spring and pushed vigorously during the year. Already a large body
of high grade ore has been opened up, and I have no hesitatiou in saving
that the Commonwealth group gives every promise of making one of the big
paying mines of British Columbia.

About the first of November last, a bargain was made with the owners
of the True Blue group of copper mines, near Kaslo, B.C., whereby the
Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Ltd., acquired the controlling interest in
those properties. A Company has been incorporated under the laws of
British Columbia, known as "The True Blue Copper Mines, Limited," with
a capitalization of 1,500,000 shares of the par value of ten cents each; of this
amount, 8oo,ooo shares were placed in the treasury of the Company, and the
owners of the property received six hundred thousand shares in fuli payment
therefor. The Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Ltd. have acquired four
hundred thousand shares of the stock ; the sum of five thousand dollars has
been placed in the treasury to be expended in the incorporation of the Com-
pany and the development of the property. A large anounit of development
work lias already been done on the True Blue group, disclosing a good sized
chute of ligh grade copper ore. Two car loads of this ore were shipped by
the former owners to the Hall Mines Sielter, at Nelson, B.C., the smelter
returns being 10.4 per cent. copper and 12 1 percent. copper per ton for the
respective carloads. This was very high grade ore, and our Mining Engineer
has every confidence that the True Blue group will be speedily developed
into a regular shipping mine.

In addition to the above valuable assets, the Canadian Gold Fields
Syndicate, Ltd., on the first day of January, 19o1, had $22,845.28 cash on
hand, and amounts accruing due on stock and bills receivable to the extent
of $8, 100.00, making $31,945.28 available for the carrying on of the oper-
ations of this company.

In April last I recommended the suspending of operations at the
' "Sunset No. 2 " group at Rossland. This was done, because the results of
developnent work had not been up to our expectations and because it was
felt that our funds could then be more profitably employed in other fields.
Permit me to say, however, the suspension of work on the " Sunset No. 2"
group by no means lessens my faith in that property. I shall expect to see
that property developed into a paying mine, and am looking forward to see
the time when operations will again be resumed on our Rossland property.

A word or two regarding the St. Eugene Consolidated, in which the
Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Ltd., are so largely interested, may not be
out of place here.

The St. Eugene Consolidated is now equipped with a concentrating mill
of a daily capacity of four hundred tons, being double the size of any other
concentrating mill in Canada. The property is so well developed that there
is now considerably overtwo years' ore supply blocked out, in sight, and
new ore reserves are being steadilv developed. The St. Eugene Con-
solidated is now shipping from 2,500 to 3,000 tons of silver-lead concentrates
per month, and besides earning and paying a dividend of three per cent. per
quarter, bas a large cash surplus on hand.

At the present market price of the St. Eugene Consolidated shares, our
holdings in that company are worth more than the total issued capital of
the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited. This fact, taken in con-
nection with our other large and valuable assets, shows the strong financial
position of our company.

Anglo-Canadian Gold Estates.-Annual General Meeting held London
March 26. On Elizabeth claim in Seine River District outcrop averages
about 6 feet in width with an average value of about $20 per ton.
Development on this claim, which is only one of the Company's holdings,
consists of shafts down 92 feet, with a level at 8o feet, in north 22 feet
south 44 feet. South drift is in ore which is estimated will yield about $7
per ton free gold. Total amount development is 250 feet, but contracts have
already been let for 420 feet more. A Bullock Diamond Drill is used for
prospecting. One bore hole bas already encountered vein at depth of 200
feet, the ore here is 4 feet wide and assays 137. According to Mr. Alan
Sullivan, General Manager, cost per foot of diamond drilling is only $125.
certainly a very low figure for the formation passed through-granite and
schist. The drill is worked by a force of six men in three shifts of eight
hours each. The Company is making provision for erection of stamp mill
soon as Canadian Northern Railway, now building, reaches the location.

Bullion.-This American Company owning location 263p 3 miles east
Rat Portage bas let contract for 300 feet shaft 8r8 in the clear. The coming
season promises to see a revival of former activity in this section as at least
two other Companies owning locations there are preparing to begin oper-
ations almost immediately.

Granite Gold.-This English Company is about to be wound up so it
seems. It was floated in 1899 with every prospect of a successful future.
At the Annual Meeting four months ago every assurance was given that
everything was right. The Duncan Mines Ltd. (the vendors) and the Bank
of Montreal were the only creditors, the latter institution to the extent of
about $14,o00, certainly not a large sum. The impending collapse, if col-
lapse it is to be, is due to differences between the vendors, who accepted
shares in payment, and the present Company. A writ for $roo,ooo was
served on the Company by the vendors, and that it stems gave reason for
the proposed liquidation. It is to be hoped that the differences between
the two Companes will be amicably settled for otherwise what holds out
every hope of proving a profitable undertaking will simply be added to
the list of good Canadian properties gone wrong through no fault of the
mine, the ore or the values.

Molly Gibson.-Latest information states that contract bas been let for
the further extention of No. 5 Tunnel 200 feet. This work is to be under-
taken at once and continued in double shifts. Reports by two engineers
state that at a conservative estimate the amount of ore in sight amounts to
$400,000, which at present cost of extraction, shipping and smelting should
net at least $r5o,ooo. They further state that if No. 5 Tunnel taps the same
ore bodies as found in Nos 1, 2, 3 and 4 Tunnels (of which there seems to
be no doubt) the amount nf ore then exposed should amount to fully $1,ooo,-
ooo. They have accordingly recommended the Company to defer settle-
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ient of qnestion of best iethod of treattnent until No. 5 Tunnel lias tapped
the ore bodies. It would hle, in their opinion, impossible to state at the
present whether a conenîitrator or a snelter would be the better suited to
the econoînical treatinceit of the ore. If concentrator should be decided
upon an clectric train e euld be constructed over the Coipnny's graded
wagon road to connect lower teriniiîal of aerial tramway and the Comupanîy's
wharf on Kootenay Lake, a distance of 7 tiles. A water power lias been
secutred fron whielh power for concentrator or siielter and also for tran line
will be generated.

NEW COMPANIES.
The following are the recent incorporations of miming companies in

the various provinces of Canada :

ONTARIO.

Gol<en Star Mining Co., Ltd.-Incorporated i6tli Jauuary, 19or.
Authorized capital, $î,Soo,coo. Head office, Toronto, Ont.

Deer Trail Consolidated Mining Co.-Incorporatcd 7th Feb., i9oi.
Ilead office, Toronto, Ont. Secretary and attorney, Alex. M. Colqluouin,
Toronto.

Grey and Bruce Oil and Gas Co., Ltd.-ncorporated 2oth FCb., 1901.
Authorized capital, sico,oco. lead office, Iepworth P.O., Aiabel, Ont.

Forniosa Oil Company, Ltd.-Incorporated 2Stl February, 1901.
Authorised capital $io,coo. lieadoffice, Formosa, Ont.

Sakoose Gold Mining Co., Ltd.-Incorporated 9th1 Marci, 19o.
Authorized capital $3oo.ooo Ilead office, Ottawa, Oui.

Imperial Corundum Company, Ltd.-Incorporated i3thi 3arch, 190i.
Authorized capital $î.ooo,ooo. Ilead office, 'roronto, Ont.

Westport Mining and Development Co., Ltd.-Incorporated i13th
'March, 1901. Authorized capital, $50,ooo. Ilcad office, Westport, Oit.

Rush Bay Golden Horn Mining Co., Ltd.-Inicorporated iStli March,
190!. Authorized capital, $250,ooo, Head office, Rat Portage, Ont.

London & Canadian Mining and Development Co., Ltd.-Inîcorporated
21st March, 1901. Auîthorized capital, $ro,ooo. Head office, Brantford, Ont.

International Mica and Mining Co., of Ottawa, Ltd.-Incorporated
otih April, 190!. Authorized capital, $i5,ooo. Ilead office, Ottawa, Ont.

Ottawa Mica Mining Co., Ltd.--Incorporated 12th1 April, 1901.
Authorized capital, $ioo,coo. Ilcad office, Ottawa, Ont.

Honor Bright Gold Mining Co., of Ontario, Ltd.-Incorporated r7th
April, 19o. Autihiorized capital $1.ooo.ooo. Ilead office, Berlin, Ont.

Desbarats Mining Co., Ltd.-Incorporatcd 23rd %Iarch, 1901.
Authorized capital, $55o.ooo. Ilead office, Desbarats, Ont.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
True Blue Copper Mines, Ltd.-Inicorporated 4th Janîuary, 1901.

Autlhorized capital, $:50,ooo. 'inies office, Truc Bluîe lountaiti, Ainsworth
District, West Kootinay, 11.C.

Carroll's Quesnelle River Leases, Ltd.-Incorporated x1th Feb., 1901.Authorizcl capital, £î10,oo. lcad office, C. A. Holland, 4o, Governieent
street, Victoria, RC.

Atlin Mining Company. Ltd.-Iicorporated [3th February, 19o.
Authorized capital, £75.000. IIead office. R. G. Tatlow, Vanicouver, B.C.

Bonanza Hydraulic Company, Ltd.-Inicorporated ratl Marci, 19o1.
Auitliorized capital, $co,oco.

British Columbia Pyrites Co., Ltd.-Icorporated z13th Marci, 190!.
Authorized capital $30,ooo.

Thistie Gold Cornpany, Ltd.-Incorporatcd iSth March. 190r.
Autliorized capital, $10O.o.

Fisher Maiden Troy Mines, Ltd.-InZcorporated 22n1d March, i9or.
.&uthiorizcd capital $1So,ooo.

White Mountain Mining Co., Ltd.-Inicorporated 22nd Marci, 190:.
Authorized capital $S5o.o.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Golden Nuggct TAining Co., Ltd.-Authorizcd capital $3oo,ooo. Hcad
office, Fairville, St. Jolhnî, New trunswick.

Mica as an Insulator

h lias bccn demîîonîstrated thtat oil lias R bad effect on the insulating
property of mica. '\r. T. O. Malonev, iii the E/rr/rical r-iv, says that a
piece of best Inîdian mîics was placed bctween two planed surfaces, and
withstood an insulation test of 16,oo volts alerinating current withiout
fracture. The current was tieu remuoved, and the surface of the mnica ligltly
coated with parallin surfaces. Under tis condition it was found that it
would break down at 9,oco volts alternating current. Another picce of
hIdian mica testcd at lower voltages, and under the samie conditions as
above, vas found to withstand Sooo vo'ts altcrnating, dry, and. whien oil
vas applied, to break down at .1,ono volts alternating currenît. On thieother

hand, the surface of the iica can be coated with water and tht iisulation of
the iica will not be lesscned.

YMIR GOLD MINES, LIMITED.
The followinig is excerpted fromt tle last anual report recently issued

"It is with mnuch satisfaction tint the Direclors are able to refer to tlit
fulfihiiient of the scleue for doubling the output of the 'iline without iaving
lad recourse to any increase of the capital of the Company, the profits made
having been more thain sufficient to defray the whole of the expenses in
colniection therewith.

Owing principal!y to delays in the delivery of the inaterial it was fouind
imupossible to liave the lew%* 4o statup battery rendy for operations iuitil the
latter end of June, and it was nu for somtie two mîontlhs later that the coli.
plete mil of So staimips was able to cominence work.

Reference to Mr. Fowler's Report will show that the iiilling work lone
during the year was equal to S stamips Vorkiig 216 days l hours, whereuns
the present full capacity of the inill, upon the basis of working 22 Iours ier
day, is 55 per cent. more.

The accoutits presented show that after writing off £s,6o6 12s, 3d. for
developmnent, depreciation, interest on loan raised for the new plant, and
charging against the year's revenue the whole of the heavy adinistration
and other charges consequent u pon the additioual iachinery, etc., includ-
ing extensive repairs to the old battery, a net profit of £,30,928 5s. 7d.
renains, which, added to the £o,o3o iSs. 9d. broughit forward fron the

S99 accouints, isakes a total of £40,9c9 4s. 4d.
As the greater part of this profit lias been re-invested in% the mine it was

not available for distribution. and consequently the balance is carrid for.
ward, and au interimî dividend of is. per share was declared at the end (if
January on account of the profits for the current year.

The carrying out of the important additions to the battery and mine,
necessitated a comnplete reorganization of its working arrangements during
the continuiance of miiiing and miilling operations, occasionîng unavoidable
delays, whicl not ouly imcreased the working expenses but reduced ti
output. Under these circumistances the Directors regard the result of last
year's work witi gratification.

At the eud of the year the Ynir shaft had reached a deptli of 258 fecet
below No. 3 level, or about 65o feet below the surface. Crosscuts were
made at the .th and 5tli levels where the width and value of the vein has
been proved to bc well miaiitained. At this date also the foo feet adit
level had penetrated the hill 596 feet and is advaucing at the rate of 125 feet
per nonth, and should therefore reacli the vein by the end of the current
year, soie four umonths before it is possible ta work out the reserves above
No. 3 level.

It will be observed that Mr. Fowler reports the vein abore No. 3 level to
be wider than lie iad originally calculated uilon, thus increasing his estimate
of the ore reserves.

Considerable tiie and attention bas becn devotcd to the question of
applying the cyanide process for the treatnent of the mnilî tailings. Tests
upon a fairly large scale have bcen unde by Mr. Fowler and his assistant,
Mr. Holden, with a satisfactory result, and a small plant for treating lo
tots daily should now be in opvration.

ENGINEER'S REPORT.

Soie interestiiig facts are brouglit out in Engineer Fowler's report frot
which we quote:-

The new battery of .o stanps was put in operation a little before ist
July. but during June the whole nill was hung up for practically tirce
weeks in order ta connect the new and old parts and re.arrange shafting
and varions parts of the plant. During July and August the old
hattery was bemug exiensively repairedc, and duiing the latter month we
suffered fron an accident to the engine, at a tiie when the water for power
was at a very lowv stage. Again in November the lieavy countershaft
througli whiich the water and steamî power systeis join, was broken. AIl
of these, together with otlier delays, sicli as are caused by freczing and
accidents to the flune line, have made our mill record one not ta be looked
upon as an exaiple of what we may hiercafter expcct.

The ionthly crushings were as follows :

Janmuary..
Februar....
March ......
April........
May.........
June ........
July.........
Augusi......
Septeibr.cr
October....
Noveiber ...
I)cccnilr....

40 staIps

80 saups

Total.... Sa staips

22 days 7 huours
23 ,, o
27 ,, 2
29 2 ,,

30 ,, 7j4,,
9 ,,. % ,

23 ,, 19,,
20 ,, 9
23 ,, î6% ,
29 ,. 3
1S ,, 12
25 11

216 days 10 hou1rs

2,160 tois.
2,263
2,6S2
3.000 ,

2,990 .,
592 ,

4,650

5.730
5,630
3,663
4,9co

.12,660 tons.

Average per 24 houre, 197.10 tons, or 2,464 tous per staip pier day.
as comiparcd with 2,4S3 tons during 1899. This difference against 190o is
prin:ipally, if not entircly, due to the incrcased hardiess of the quartz.

The cost of miill operation during the year was 66 cents, and of repairs
24. iaking a total of go cents. As compared with 1899 (76g cents), the
increase of i3? cents :s due princially to repairs, and partly to the fact
that 40 shoes and dies. supplied with the original nill, werc not taken into
account as supplies, but the actnal operating labour during igoo, including
the share of extra cost incurred by running the steai plant, was three
cents per ton less thian in the preceding year. We confidently expect to
show a cansiderable decrcase for 191o.

Tramay.-The duplication of milling plant created th neccessity o
altering the wire tramway plant. This was effected by the introduction of
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a better loading device, and the provision of larger buckets. Operation for
the year shiows a good saving, the cost being 7136' cents per ton, while in
îs 99 il was i534. Tiis diflerence, however, is laregly due ( the greatly in-
crwased tonnage Iandiei with ia labour iicrease uf only one-tlird. The
total cost per ton duriig 1900 was 10.76 cents, and this amnount imcludes the
cost of two new cables, one of wihiclh proved Io be of very poor inaterial and
i11( to be discarded after carrying about 20,000 tons. Ilad tis lot beetihie
case the year s cost would have been reduced by three cents per ton.

General Expense.-Under this head there has been an unavoidable and
considerable increase, and the largest item is $4,2S1 for the British Columbia
Governmtent Mineral Tax on our output. Tis tax was formerly i per ceit.
aid sitnce July ist, 1900, has been 2 per cent. of the value aI the mie ; aind
ailthotigi our miiniig costs are as low as we think it possible to inake thettu,
the aiount paid for the ycar is very nearly 2j4 per cent of our operating
piolits, and silice 1st July, on the present basis, we are actually taxed 3'J
per cent. of our profits before allowing anything for deprec.iation or London
expenses. Plcr toit of ore mtilled, this tax item amtounts to io cents, and 111
other genieral, oflice, salaries and conttingent charges to abott 40 cents.

General Remirks.-It will bc notedl that we have shipped but a simall
:ainount of crude ore during the year, viz., 83 tons. This is owing to the fact
that the ore body fromt which we shipped in iS99 (3S5 tonsi has been
exhausted. and it is seldoi tiat we itu' find ntateriat In which the values
are sufliciently concentrated to make it w'orthi while sorting.

Ve expect to have our experimtental cyanide plant, of ten toits daily
capacity, in operation ist February, and trust that the results will justify
onr advising te construction of piant to handle i5o toits or more.

Duriig the year several cottages have been built for mtarried eiitployees
ai the mîill, and these are bringing in a fair rentai, while theaccoimtodationî
an1d coiveniince afforded appear to bc mîuch appreciated by the occupants.

ilegitnnitg the ncw year, the rates for smtelting our concettrate were
increased by one dollar per tot, while the price paid for lcad has beet
decreased by 30 cents perhuiidred poniids Tiis ieansadecrease in rettras
of about $2. 15 per toit of concenttrate, and probably wil nouint to $iooo
less thait would have beei reccived under the rates which prevailed duriig
the two vears past.

PRODUCC 01' TITE MINE.

3illing ore stoped... . 4 ,643 tots.
.iMilling ore frot shaft. 1,339 "
Cnde Galena......... 83

Total............. 43,065 "

QUANTITIES AN)

iltillio i..........................

Ore 3Milled............ 42,660 tots.
Crude Ore............. 83
On hand in 3inle...... 322

Total...........-. .13,065

VAI.UlUi

Ozs.
23,063
Tons.

OF i.itODUcT.
Gold Ozs.
12,036.625

Sil.·er Ozs.
S,730.î3

Concentrate...................... 2,950 3,327.S30 36,717.23
Crude Ore................. ...... 83 219.822 1,.11.88

Totals ..........---. ··....... .15,5841.277 46,859.24
Average per toit........ ........ 42.743 03646 1.096

1899..................... 17.522 0.4812 I..125
Lead lbs. Gross Valte. V-aluie P. T.

lion ......................... il 25-1,093.30 t 5.9448
Coicentrate .................... 1,265,733 *129,467.13 2.7950
Cruide Ore............ . . . .36,24S * 6,046.10 o.14:5

Totals.................... 1,3o1,9s6 $379,612.03 $S.SS 3
Average per toit... ............ 1.523% 8.8S13

1899........ .......... 1.863 $209,145-33 $1 1.9.
Al gold at $2o.67 per ounce; all silver at imarket price.
95% gold at 20.00 per outce; 95% silver at market, 9o% Iead at 31.

† Correspoiding figures in last Annual Report vere exclusive of express,
freiglit and smîtelting charges.

AVERAC.i REICOVI'RY FROM Ml.T. FutiD 1 ER TON, FoR 19oo and 1899.

1900 Oz. Gold. Oz. Silver. % .e.d. Gross Vaile $
Blin......... .,..... 0.2822 0.2046 5.9560

Concctrate.............. o.o;So 0.8607 .474 2.oo4

Total............... 0.3602 1.0653 1.474 8.7564
1899

Total................ 0.3965 0.8930 1.114 9.4o7

Coicentrate.............. 0.0702 o.66So 1.114 2.5837
liullion ................. 0.3263 0.2250 6.8720

The former table very rell illustrates the effect of the rici carbonate
and galena ores shipped during iS99. The table of imill feed recoveries shows
a zict decrease of about 70 cents per tot ; the dccrease of bullion recovery of
$o.9i6 having been partially offset by an increase in concentrate of $o.2117.
The condition of the ore whici partly accouInts for this is further reflcctcd
in the statettent that wlercas, in tS 9 , S2.3percenît. of the miill ore recovery
of gold was in bullion, it was, during 1900, ontly 73 3 per cent. This per-
centiage mtay of course still futther be decrcased as the volume of miaterial
treated frot the lower levels incrcases: still it is cxpected that any increascd
drg.ee of refractoriiiess will be more thai coitpcnsated by otr cyaniidinîg
operations.

COSTS PER TON (42,743 TONS).
MINING.

Labour.

SIOPing ......................... $1.44S3
*DevCIopmcnt ...... ............. 0.2425
Repairs........................... o oS7

Totals..................... $.7o95

Other charges.
$o.3561

0.0570

00143

.o.4274

Totals.
$î.83
02995
0.0329

$2.1367

MII..NG.

Labour.
Opcration ................. .... 0-3670
Repairs........... ....... .. 0.1823

Totals.......................$o.493

TRAMWAY.

Labour.
Operation ........ ....... $0 0767
Repairs........ .................. 0.0096

Totals.... ............... 0.0863
* Other titan No. to Adit and Ymîir Shaft.

Other charges.
$0 2930

00573

$0.3503

Other charges.
.010

$0.0202

$0.0212

SACKItC AND TRANSPOttT TO VMIR STATrON.

Express, Freiglit and Siielting....

Labour.
$0.0399

Other charges.
:o.1627

01'FIcE, ASSAY1tNG, I TC.

Salaries...... .......................... .. ..... .....
Telegrais and postage.,..... ........... ......................
Assayiiig ........................... ..........
Office supplies .................... ... .......... ... .... ..
T ravelling ...................................... ........ .....

coNTINCF.NT.

Exchange ............. .... . ............. $o.co1
Insurance........... ................................. 0.0386
Legal charges............................ .... ................ 0.0031
Taxcs ....................... .... ........................... 0.1002
General............................................ ........... .1327

$0.2S37
SUMaAtIY.

Aittotuit. Cos tperloti.
M ining ................ ....................... $2.1367
Milling........................................ 3S451 93 0.8996
rramway ................................ .... 4.597 29 o.1o76
Transport, &c................................. ,662 44 0.2027
Salaries and office.......................... ... 9397 2 .2198
Contingent and general....................... 2,125 09 0.2S37
Freiglit aîtd stitcltitig........................ 42,319 oai o.9ot

Totali.. ........................... $206830 Si $4.8402

Total oîîîittiîîg freiglit aîîd siniicîig ... ..... .... ... 380

Coitiparisoit of tiiese cosîs andt lte total of $3.85 per toit for ail operalitig
expcitses, cxccpt sttieitittg, mitb the figures given in Our las. attnual report,
veitereitî the total cost per lot .VaS Slîow1t o be $3 32, a'plpears ho utlaiifeSî
ait increase of 53 cets pcr toit duriîig igoo; but it tnust bce rcîîîcîîîbercd Ibat
tiîc îiîiîîg costs lier toit of tîtili feed dutriig IS99 vre lutncht rechîced otî
accotint of or iavitg litd ah tiat tinte evtr Aooo tos of ore o t le mp,
the cost of producitug wlicli %vas partIy iîtcuîrred b' lthe vetîcers of lthe pro-
pertt auttiparîly wvas ittcided iti developutet. AS a mlalter of fact, liad.ail
lthe ore wich was înilled it iS99, been stoped lthe total cosîs woutid have
lueci ahtîtosh cxactIy te saille as inii 190.

Oit lte whli, 1 ai giad tu say ltaIt te presestt contdition of lte pro-

Pferly aîtd platnt is e\clelit - antd ltat %vltile titere is aiways lthe possibility
of gcoiogicai dlistuirbatice below our Iowest %%voriiîgs,liere liais becithu.afair
11111e if ny cotise for nicty as t0 lthe future, ini titis respect. The outlook
titerefore secîtîs tu bc a ver>' brigitt otte, aîîd the gericral situation otie oit
witicit i îiitk te Coîîtp3an is to be coiigraliatcd.',

LAKE 0F THE WOODS.
tand eti .property is ookitg better itait ah y tinte ii s lisory.

Tue iii is nom niîiting 6 htours pet day otn rock front dev.. op.. . . The
oimngint expets e0 start stopig Moay st. T e totil frill Ierti run

fe niee. Te tsmie lias rsrves of ore i sigit for tlrc ycas for prtnt
titili of lliirty stitttps.

J'hinir thrtoe.-Tis mine, oe o th oidest l t3 e district, mic ns
inorunael ben tisd up for inay yars by litigation, lins becît prchascd

by intnilo prtiesr td omill be ropened as soon as te Lake is ope.
accuntofiourv ihd b rtshtined upo i tois property duri g te

ï,old. Azrmenr -Titis property, mîpon whiict is a leu.slaîîîp miil, wiii
resoue operaliots o it e opwhitg of navigation.

.VIa'jjhu'-Tieniatiager o! titis mine is expectedl back cver' Clay la
resume operatioy s oinctis property, hich is regarded by te knowi g ot es
as one or the beast tigs in t9e Sturgeon Lake District.

Lie e ahc.-Tiyis propery, on Deniark Lake, is now nder option for
a large figure 1o a waltmly Adterica, tlto til exastine oit onte openi g o!
navigationi.

Ti e Gn /corni-Aty casrtoh coitpany, coinpo.id nost y o outlrea
capitLiss. as tole over tis poprty and vil comencr e oprations on.

ithe opeling Of tmaviga i sn.

Totals.
$o.66oo
0.2396

$o.8996

Totals.
$o.0777
$0.0299

$0.1076

Totals.
$o.2027
0.9901

$o i5 5S
0.0138
00131
0.0073
0.0278

$o.2198
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Te J't/g..o.-Tliis property, upon whicl a good deal of developînent
has been done, and fron whicl over a thouisand tons of ore uxere shipped to
the Keewatin Reduction Works vill be exa:nined this inîonth by John E.
Ilardmîan, the etnineu mining enlgineer. A favourable report will mean
lte iiinunediate restinption of operations.

Trggs~ iner.-.A reorganlization of titis comnpany vill be shortly coin-
pIeted. It is to lie loped that lte new counpany will be able to secire
competent msanageinenlt for their prope! ty.

Mi,/.-This prope: ty is lookinmg vell Thie mil is runniig full tinte,
and sinking in two shafts goes on uninaîterruptedly with good ore it eaci.
Another of the rich bunches for \ich No. 2 veut is faiousxwas encounltered
last nonth. A half ton of this ore vas put througli the niill and produced
$1000.

Eagie Lake.

// 1'e J/nu.-This property, whicli is beiig developed by :linnesota
people, lias a shaft down 70 ft , uith a drift at the 50 ft. level Iueasuring
1oD ft fromn breasi to heart. lhe vein varies fron 2ft. 6ii. to 6ft., lies
between good valls, and of ten shows visible goid.

/Ba./n /b://.-Thiis prospect within the last few weeks lias produced a
large iuiiber of speciniens of gold bearing quartz thait muill bear coniparison
with tIe riclest speciiens ever produced. A very fine collection has been
sent to the Panl .\nerican Exhibition.

Sturgeon Lake.

A rush of prospectors is expected this suisiner to the nàev Eldorado.
hlie Sy:lies.Dawsonî are putting in a teni-staîitp itlill. The Shires locations

will both be vigorouisly worked this seasoi, and Mr. Steele will put in steel
drills and open np lis mainnioth reef.

Seine River.
GAlen S.ir.-It is expected that this property will resuînie operations as

sooin as Ile weathxer perniils.
. 0/nc.-Thiis property vill resitue as soon as navigation opelis so that a

new boiler whiclh is now in Wiinniipeg can be added to the battery at the
iine.

An exceptioiially file shoving of the ores of Western Ontario will be
muadeat lte Pain Atnerican Lxhibition. A good deal of interest has beenî
taken by people in this district, and visitors to lte great fair will sec ait
exhtibit of ores thiat will compare favourably with those fron other
cointries, and an exhibit of which Canadians will be proud.

Manitou.
7'h Big aister is wvorking a full crew of met, and will cornplete tle

staitup ilîill of whici the fouîndations were put in last Fall as soon as hie
weather periits.

Lea'r Nerpaua.--This property lias been purchased by New York
parties, who will develop the property at once.

T/e R/liance J/lininge Co'tf'any, wiieli last vear took over the Indepen-
dence Mine froti the Manituu Laike Co., will crect the tent staip imlîîl whiich
is already oni tbe grouînd as scot as navigation opens.

Those interested inI the success of the mininîg inîdustry in general art
looking forward hopefilly to the opening of navigation, wien it is believed
there wmill be a coisiderable revival of iuinîing work, both in the Lake of tle
Woods, and inI tue Vabigoon and Maanitou regions.

It is reported that a good body of quartz,-paniniig freely,-ias been
struck in the sonth crosscut of the //ontesta. .1/ine.

After the Ste//a shaft iad been sunîk 25 feet further work was abanidoned
by tIe Antîericans who lad the option and the saie happened at tIe
j/amnt/t, nortih of Black Sturgeon Lake, oily that 55 feet had beei suik
on it. These operations have been very disappointing.

The steady shipients made frotuI the Sakoose uinle sinice the Ottawa
Gold Milling and Miniîg Co. took lthe property over frot Mlessrs Watson
anid Mtnro, have entitled this îuiîîe to be ranked aînong the regular butlion
producers of tIe district, and it is the onc property in this viciuity which
has been worked conntnously ever since the first sliaft was conunlîenced.

Sinking in No. t shaft is being continued down to lthe third level, drifts
liavinîg been coninienced on lte second.

The usuial quota of cars of ore leave the Sakoose for Keewatin weekly.
Ir. Patl Gasse who is ianager at the Sairey Gaittp inine on the

Manmitous was in town this week aud in a report of anu interview 7e Pa.
/tmzage .I/iner says the slsft at the Sar Gamp is now getting down to the
second level, and that lte closs-cut las exposed a large body of quartz.

lte Go/d S/an. l, ias nîow a shaft down 80 feet in quartz with a good
fort vall. The vein is a vide one.

Canadian vs. United States Steel Manufacturers.

'\r. A. J. Moxhalti, general mîanager of lte Domininon Iron and Steel
Company, is evidently niot at all discouraged by lte imoveients of tle
great steel combine ni the United States ; on the contrary, lie believes that
Catada vill mansage to oust lthe Americant steel mnakers frotmt their present
leading positiui. lIe claimiîs that in competition in lte worl's markets,
the new works mt Sydney, Nova Scotia, have at adxantage of fulliy 25s. pet
ton over Pittsburg. hlie ore used at these works comtes frotn Belle Isle.
Newfoiiidlatnd, and lias to be shipped a distance of 402 uiles, lthe cost of
transport to the ore piles at Sydney being is. 8d. per toit. Thisore contaims
52 per cent. of iron. Extreinely pitre lime for fuix is delivered at Sydney
at a cost of 7 %d. per toit for freigit, whilst lte coal is obtaiiable on lthe
spot Ilence the cost of assenbling the1 iaterials necessary for pioducing
one tot of pig iron is said to be 3s. 3Ud., whilst hie correspoiditg figure
for Pittsburg, in spite of the enormous sumtîs expended in facilitating traits.
portation, is said to be not less thau 1s. 23.&'d. Sydney, beinig on thte sea.
board, lias ititcli greater facilities tuait Pittsburg for shipmîeit of its pro.
ducts to all over-sea points.

THE BABCOCK &
-.. .-. ..

WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM l. 
BOILER

vas first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1S56. Over 3,000,000 H.P.now
in use. Has no equal for MINES,

RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book "S-rmTAz " sent. free on

application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX, LIMITED, ENGINEERSH AND BUILDERS.
Head Office for Canada: 202 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
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IBOUNDARY'S BiG ToNNAc.t.-.A local paper figures the lloindary ore
tannage for the first three mnotthu of the year as75 910 tots. Of tiisianioutat
bso5S was treated by Bot..dary sielters. 'rite balance, front the Il C. mnine,
in Simmntit camp, was sent to Trail. 'T'le total shîipttents for last year
amtounuted to about roo,coo tons, and'cfor 19::1 it is ansticipated it will rui up
to fully 300,000 toits.

Roi'ts.-The impîrortance li r.ining of the work performaed through the
application of ropes, demands that the mnaterial of which thev are mad11cleshiall
be such as to enable thei to bear sutccessfilly, and for a satisfactory time,
the varied and constant strains to wlhich they are daily stbjcct and ini order
to fill these requiremitents, steel-such as Ilessemter Steel, Langs Patent Steel,
ani Pl>ougl Steel-is naow commîtaonly cmfployed for their naanufactuîre.
Mininîg ropes are always thicker for windinîg thain for hatilage purposes. and
in order that all ropes shall be suflicientiy strong for the work tlhey have to
performîî, it is cotmmtîon to emiploy a factor of satfet% , or safe vorking load

- ~

-~

-s----.

- - .- -- -; ~

sufliciently below the breaking strain of the rope, and such factor of safety
amy be defined as the ratio that the breakitng strain bears to the safe workintg

load. The factor of safety varies according to the work the ropes have to
perfori, and it is commuon to emnploy factors of safety for winding ropes
varying fromt a to t of the breaking load, and for hîailage ropes it is
commnon to emnoloy as a factor of safety '6 of the breaking load.

Coal consuim ption in blast furnaces varies with the amount of maoistuîre
il the air. li a dlisctussQi before the Pittsburg Foundrymuen's Association
it was stated that tiunler normal coniditions-with lithe temperature ait 70 Fahr.
-. ooo cubic feet of air, equal to 75 pouindr, contain onie pounid of tuoisture,
and that aci pouind of Itoisture requires one additional potuid of coke.
Tests have prove I tlit wlhen the air is chiarged witih moisture, front co
pounds to 30 pounds more coke are requirei for producintg a tont of iron
thian wien lite air is dry ancd conparatively little moisture is blowna ito the
ftrnlace. Ileatinig the air dloes not eimmaiiaate the mitoisture.

Impulse Water Wheels
Steam and Power Pumps
Gas and Gasoline Engines
Electric Light Engines
Mill Engines
Boilers

THE SMART-EBY MACHINE CO,
LIMITEo

191 Barton Street East,

HAMILTON, ONT.
WESTERN OFFICE: 419 Hastings St., Vancouver, 8.0.

Correspondence Solicited. •

THE OTTUMWA BOX CAR LOADER
For loading Coal or Ore in

Box Cars.

The only successful machine
for this purpose ever put on
the market.

IT LOADS COAL CAREFULLY
It reduces the cost of loading

Box Cars.

Time, Coal, and Money saved
by using

The Ottumwa
Box Car
Loader.

MANUFACTURED BY OTTUMWA BOX CAR LOADER CO., Ottumwa, Iowa, U. S. A.
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KING BROTHERS
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

Mils at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

fine, Thetford.

Chromic Iron Nine,-Black Lake.

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or
Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Milis,

Paper and Pulp Mills, £tc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and
MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING & CO., FOR CANADA.
27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal

Victoria Charnbers, Ottawa.

WATER WHEELS
BAMSOqT and AOAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Speceally designed and adnpted to

MININGIRRIGATING ELECTRIC
l t : rposes.d ' etarizig n iliil Si er r.i e ercentage

aid gFet Mtedi s mo 200r Fnrinle etad .A8
conentatin 'f une 441% ail ulilreccckitoAd

h1gh velocit). 7 r i r. trin ! 1 ce g te,
afords promîpt and o gre ti 1 v gn-erno r i1
d ton gunnamtqem %viera otiicr% faii. Write for lam;îtijlet
of cither wheel, stating your ilfad pressure and your wants.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U, S, A,

SAULER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS OF

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

Uld Ion bar the lThlllder?
Wicre there is thuicer there is lighitniig.

E-'ery eeetrie plant should be provided with

Lightning Arresters which vill PROTECT

NOW
IS THE

TIM E
..Write for Bulletin No. 904..

H_
Sf

'I

IH,~
i

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

The Canadian Ueneral Electric Co., Liinited,
Head Office: TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES-

Montreal, Que.
Halifax, N.S.
Winnipeg, Man.
Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.
Nelson, B.C.

FACTORIES-
Peterboro, Ont.
Montreal, Que.
Toronto, Ont.
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IMPROVED
On a PATENT PNEUMATIC and SELF-

ACTING PRINCIPLE,
IN GLASS

NEEDLE

I

LUBRICATORS.

IMPROVED STEAM TUBE OLEANER.
WRITE FOR PRICES TO

TUE CLEANER TUAT CLEANS CLEAN.

No Moisture. No Scale. Saves Cost Quickly.

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFG. CO,,Limited.

HAMILTON, ONT.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:
"6LOBNITZ, RENFREW."

A 1 CODE USED.

INSTRUCTIONS for FITTING and ADVANTAGES

The Lubricators being carefully fitted by enlarging the oil hole to fit
the plug part of stopper, or otherwise by reducing the plugs to fit exist-
ing oil holes, the needle must be perfectly round, sniooth and clean, so
as to work freely in the tube, the flattened end reaching about half-way
up the inside of Lubricator, while the other end rests on the shaft or
axle, will produce the following results, viz.

ist.-Free working of the machinery by perfect lubrication.

2nd.-A saving of more than 75 per cent. in oil.

3rd.-Corresponding economy in steam-power and coals.

4th.-Cleanliness, and consequent saving in labor, engineers'
stores, etc.

ALL OUR LUBRICATORS ARE FITTED WITH BRASS TUBES.
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* Ontario's
Mining

I Lands.. t3
HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of

over ioo,ooo,ooo acres, a large part of which is comprised in
geological formations known to carry valuable minerals and ex-

tending northward trom the great lakes and westward from the Ottawa
river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite: copper in sulphide
and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz; silver, native and
sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, marl, brick
clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerals have been
found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1900 was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now gomng on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and natural gas
are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and in
the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire mineral belt.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc, apply
to

HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

3 THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.
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PROVINCE of QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

GREAT MINERAL TERRITORY
Open for invest ment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago,
Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAIENTAL AND STIRUCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been
specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:

1. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 4oo acres, (b)
the second, 2oo acres, and (c) the third, 1oo acres.

2. In surveyed townships the three clasjes respectively comprise
one, two and four lots.

All lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to the
Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization and

Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and

worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 40o acres in

superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the same person. The

Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up

to 1,ooo acres under special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-

chase are $5 and $1o per acre for mining lands containing the superior

metals* ; the first named price being for lands situated more than I 2
miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles from the

railway.
If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to distance

from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in conces.

sions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has the right to

mine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for the mlning of the

inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

*The superior metals include the ores ofgold, silver, lead, copper, nickel, graphite, asbestos,
mica, and phosphate of lime. The words inferior metals include ail other minerais and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser

shall commence bona fide to mine within two years from the date of
purchase, and shall not spend less than $500 if mining for the superior

metals ; and not less than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, can-
cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-
lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,
if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 1oo acres or fraction of
100 ; if the mine is on Crown lands (1) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for
every 1oo acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square
mile, the license to be valid for three months and renewable. The
holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the
prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands licenses where
the mining.rights belong to the Crown, and public lands licenses.
These licenses are granted on payment of a fee of $5 and an annual
rental of $i per acre. Each license is granted for 2oo acres or less,
but not for more; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same
terms as those on which it was originally granted. The Governor-in-
Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty in lieu
of fees for a mining license and the annual rental-such royalties,
unless otherwise determined by letters patent or other title from the
Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value
at the mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of
mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE HON. THE COMMISSIONER OF COLONIZATION AND MINES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P. Q.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines of Gold, Silve

PRECIOUS

Coai, Iron, Copper,Lead,Tin

STONES.
TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. 1, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 15o by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the iength of the block does fot exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
tern of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents
anuually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required

to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on
smelted Gold valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $18 an
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from 10 to I. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of
the areas lie desires to obtain, and this gives hi one week and twcnty-four
hourstfor every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars. for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms
of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay
royalties. All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration all land required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Governient of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the bet
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every
unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tinand Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, lo cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,and varies in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three
thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being rapidlysecured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

AFFILIATED TO QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

The Following Courses are offered

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2-Four Years' Course for a Degree B.Sc. in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Courses in Chemistry, Assaying, Mineralogy,
and Geology for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of

Arts (M.A.)
For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

Next Session begins October 3rd,
1900 .

Matriculation Examination held at Queen's University, Sept. 20th.
Unmatriculated Students admitted to Special Courses.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR OALENDAR OF THE SOHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO--i

Dr. W, L. GOODWIN,
DIRECTOR

SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONT ARIO.

«qvp--ý --Umv- «qmmu-
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NOW IN THE PRESS READY lst AUGUST

ELEVENTH YEAR

A COMPLETE AND HANDILY ARRANGED WORK OF REFERENCE
TO THE MINING AND SMELTING COMPANIES IN -ACTIVE OPER-
ATION THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

O*The..
Canadian Mining Manual

ANDMining Companies Year Book
EDITED AND PUBLISHED RV

B. T. A. BELL,
Editor, Canadian Mining Review, Secretary, Canadian Mining Institute,
Secretary, Gen. Min. Ass'n Prov. of Quebec, Hon. Sec. Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

T HE ELEVENTH Annual issue of this standard work of reference will give the latest authentic information
respecting the history, organisation and operations of all the Collieries, Blast Furnaces, Gold and Silver

Mills and Smelting Establishments throughout the Dominion of Canada ; their capital, dividends, directors,
officers, properties, equipment, machinery, method of working, statistics, balance sheets, etc., etc.

HANDSOMELY BOUND: Price, FOUR DOLLARS.

ALL PREVIOUS EDITIONS OUT OF PRINT.

The JAMES COOPER MANF'G CO., Limited,
Montreal.

The MANUAL is the most useful book in our
office.

Mr. S. M. ROBINS, Supt., New Vancouver Coal Dr. C. M. PERCY,
Mining and Land Co., Nana'imo. Wigan, England.

I take this opportunity of again expressing my With this valuable book my readers are well in
appreciation of your carefully prepared and valu- touch, and I need only repeat here what I have
able work. I really do not know what we should do more than once written in this Journal, that for
without it now, for one at once turns instinctively to interesting and valuable information on Canadian
it when seeking mining information of all kinds. mineral industries and resources, it could hardly be
In addition to the four copies ordered on enclosed excelled. No person can know Industrial Canada *
slip, please forward one copy to the Secretary of the without it ; any one may understand Industrial Can-
Company in London. ada with it.

JAMES MACBETH dt CO., New York.

We appreciate the MANUAL very highly. It is
just what we want, and.we consider it cheap at ten
times the amount.

CONTRACTS FOR ADVERTISING SPACE NOW OPEN.
For rates, etc., apply

The Canadian Mining Review
OTTAWA, CANADA.
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MINING PHOTOGRAPHS,

MAPS, PLANS, TRACINCS, Mr

MINING ENGINEERS,

MINE MANAGERS or

MINING COMPANIES

Suitable for REPORTS, PROSPECTUSES, &c.

ENGRAVED and PRINTED.

Special Pains taken with...

MINING MACHINERY CATALOGUES and

PRICE LISTS, &c., for Manufacturera.

FINEST WORK GUARANTEED

WRITE FOR OUR PRICLS

THE MORTIMER COMPANY LIMITED
OTTAWA CANADA

BOOK-BINDERS PRINTERS
LITHOGRAPHERS ENGRAVERS
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FLEXIBLEMETALIC HOSE
THIs Hose is made entirely of metal; there is NO rubber in connection with it.

will therefore stand ANY pressure of steam. It is at the same time as flexible as
rubber steam hose, and with proper care it will last many years.

This Hose is made in sizes from 54 inch to 8 inches inclusive, and can be made to
stand 2,000 (two thousand) pounds pressure to the square inch.

This Hose can be readily connected to Iron Pipe.

Screwed for Standard-Iron Pipe Thread.

We supply for this Hose the usual Rock Drill Hose Connections, or any other special
connections which may be required.

We have just introduced this Hose in this conntry, and
are taking to it like a mouse to cheese.

Write to us for catalogue

miners who have

and particulars.

We carry stock to 254 inches diameter, and can import larger sizes.

AR.
St. James

WILLIAMS
Street,

& cou
MONTREAL, Que.

seen it

320

m
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00.LIMITED
MIVONTREAL,- CAN.

Vanufacturers of " LANG'S" PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE ROPES
FOR ALL PURPOSE.

BRANOR OFFICES: Vancouver, .c Winnpeg, man. Ottawa, Ont.
Rtossland, B.C.Toronto, Ont. Ralifax, N.S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLIÇATION.:,

HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.
Manufaotuérs ef Sportins, Mllitary end Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMTTE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., MontreaL
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